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TO: 
FR.OM: 
·: :.,' ;.~:.·-,: 
,, 
Bowling Green State University 
August 21, 1984 
Administra:tive Staff Council Members 
Jill CaPr, ASC 
Adrninisiralive Stali Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
P.~.ttach.~d pl~=.a.s~= find ;;~ ·::opy c}f tl1.s l~cp,)Pt .:,f the Faculty SE:na~tE: Compi\S:Ssic~n 
Con1mi ttee. 
Thank you. 
JC/jm 
.. ·,' 
\ 
Juiy 12, 1984 
To: All Faculty 
From:. Art Neal, Chair (';;\~ 
Faculty Senate l}/~ 
The Faculty $enate 
140 Mcfall Center 
Bowling Green. C•hic. 4>1UJ 
Cable: BGSUOH 
The report .:of th•= S.sl=try C.:•mpressi•:tn C.:.mmitte.::: is submitted to you 
for review. Fleas•=: s.::nd to me at the Senate Office (140 HcFall Co::nt•::r) 
in writing any . .::.:orwnents or any p.:•licy r•::C•jlffinend&tions that you t•1ould lil:e 
to make. 
jm 
Attachment 
·. 
Bowlin::: Green State University 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
May 2, 1984 
President Paul J. Olscamp 
Eloise E. Clark 
Vice Pt·esident f,:,,- Academic Affah·s 
Vice Prestdent tor 
.\c.td.:mi•~ ,'.ff.JII> 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4.!-IO.l 
(41'Jl .172·2915 
Cable: BCSUOII 
On behalf of the Salat~ Compression Committee, I 3ubmit the 
enclo~r::d n:p·:.·r't fot' you1· c.:.nsidenttion. He •··::.:::.pe.:tfully t·eque:.t 
that with the completion of the I'E:POI't, the committee be 
disbanded. 
xc: f·1embers of the Committee 
Kenda 11 Baker' 
Raj Padmat·aj 
Ernest Panscofer 
Linda Peter~on 
Ron Stoner· 
Senate Executive Comnittee 
Betty van del' Smi .;;sen, Chair of Faculty Senate 
"• 
FACULTY SALARY COMPRESSION COMMITTEE REPORT -- April 1984 
Introduction 
At the request of u.,~ Pn::;ident last fall, a committe:e of administrative 
and faculty represantatives has l"evi~w~d issues and avail&ble data related to 
"market adjustment" 3nd ••compres~ion" of f1culty salaries. W~ tegan our review 
expecting that we would address these issues in a systematic, an1lytic way. 
We quickly learned that the problem is complex, closely relat~d to plateaus or 
downwaid adjustm~nts in the support base of national highe1· education and to 
incrt!ased comp~titiun \11th nt:.na.::ademic emplL•Yt:l"::; ft:w pe1·sc.ns with adv.:inced 
training in select2d areas. 
Further, data that allow comp1·~hensive, reliable comparisons of salaries 
or demand by discipline, by diffe1·ential 3kill, or by knowledge do not ex1st. 
As a consequenc~, cur recommendations are ~trongly influenced by local e~peri­
ence and by n:tt.ic.n::,l m· regi.xt.31 comparisons th:tt are not discipline-£p•::cific. 
We recon-rnend that they bt: accept·~d .:ts a. first step in a continuing three-to-
five ye~~· effort to ~.::velop a basis for imp1·oving u .. ~ comp.::titiv•:: stance of 
EGSU in attracting faculty, staff, and students commensurat~ with the institu-
tion•s overall goal 0f academic excell~nce. 
Findings 
I. Status of BG~U Faculty Salary and Compensation 
OUt' appl"Nta:h tea the t.:t·3k assumed tlF1t b:• continua:: to attract talented 
teachers and researchers to its faculty and to encou1·age young scholars to 
prepm·..:: fGl' ac.:tdernic c.'n·.:;.::,·s, 8cMlin:J Gre~n State Univ·~~·sity must provide com-
petitiv•::, attnct.iv.~ level$ t:.f C•jmpensati•Xt. A l't:Vi•::\·1 of trends •W•:OI" the p.:1.:;t 
decade led us to the conclusion that PG~u·s level of compensation to its 
faculty ha~ failed to remain competitive with institutions that are BG~u·s 
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academic ~ee1·s. When compared to nation5l, inflati0n-driven trend3, faculty 
to a greater extent than &t co~)eting peer universiti~s. The following data 
illustrate these c~nclusions: 
Fi~ure 1 show~ a progre~sive lo:s in buying power between 1970-71 and 
for assi~tant profes~ors, r~lativ~ to the national Consum~r P1·ice Index over 
this period. 
The impact of the lo3s is shown more dramatically when the change in tot5l 
BG~U faculty compensation is compared with compensation at nati0nal AAUP 
Catego1··y I b.::c.:ruse we rner::t the min imt.m cr-i te;~ i a of gt·ant ing rncrt't; than 30 PhD 
degrees annu.:1lly in three Cri' mot·e di;)c:iplines (EG~U ha..: .:::learly md. these .:t·i-
teria for many years). Figul'E 2 compares BG~U faculty comp~nsation by rank 
l oo·-· .:. :-_.,_~_-l_ ...... AAUP ratings of CGSU compen~ation fell to 4 (on a scale of 1 to 5) 
th~ ch.:Jnge in 8Ci~U'.:: Af-\UP r.)tir,gs r1W.}' n::flec.t, t.:• .~n uncertain e.·:tent, the 
form and persistent during the decade 0f th8 seventies, when the C&tegory I 
membership was stable. 
s 
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Figu.rr:: 3 C•)ITipot·e:; the .:o.:ompc::n.oatic•n o:.f CG::U .1:.:si.::ta.nt profe.:;:.:.•)t'.:; to:• (•ther 
AJI.IJP C.:tt•::g(wy I institution::: in t.h•=: l'o::gitXI and in the: :;tat•:: of Ol"do. Th•=: data 
show that BG~U compensation of a~sistant profes~o~·~ fell to the ~8th percentile 
from the 70th among li~e institutio~s in th~ ten-yea1· period 197~-73 to 1982-83, 
mo1·,:: than .~t any O:•t.her" Cato::g•)ry I institution in th1:: stat;=: dur·ing the period. 
Corresponding compensation perc~ntiles at Ohi0 ~tate Univel'3ity, University of 
Cincint,.:iti, (;nd Case H•2:?t•::n, Univ•::r:::ity .=~ctua.lly l"f)Se dUl·ing this sa.m•:: period •. 
Fiou-r·e 4 sh•)I'J·~ ·~o:·rnp.:Irabl•:: do.ta. fC•I' full prc•fo::2:.:•)r: .• Although the •::hanges 
at·e tWt .;,:.; pl'o)fi(•UIKo::d, tho:: tl"t:nd ShO~'JS a lo.::S o)f O:Onlf-ot:titiVO:: standing .jnlOiig 
Category I institutions. The sam2 trend has occurred for the ~ssociate pro-
fessor r,:._nl:, to .:t compai·ablt: but le_c:::,:;r degrr=:•:: th::t11 fc•r tl-t•2 c,the1· two prof,::.:;S•)I"-
ial l'anks. It m.:ly be th::"tt di:=f,:;n::nct:s in ti-J12:?.e IJHCo::ntile figur,.::s ctt 8G::-.u a.r·= 
conn:-::cted \•lith the '2V•)lutio:•n in th1:: di::.tribut·i(•Ct •:Of f.:t•:ulty uver tht; l'.:tnf:s 
(Figu1·e 8), or it may r~fl~ct int~rnal strengthening of criteria for promotion 
or merit increments. 
Figures 5 and 6 illust1·ote the po~sible wea~nesse::: asso~iated with devising 
a competitiv.:: ::trc.h:gy t.h.;;l: i:=. limit.::d to:• sal.:tr.J' incr.::.;;ses. It c.:;n b•:: seen 
from th·2St: figtm::s -- using .Ot::::istant Pr'•jfo:!jS(Il'Z .;;~. an r:::•:.:tiTiplr:: -- th.~.t BGSU 
rani:::: 5 of 9 ~mong comparable Ohio institution~. When viewed in term~ of total 
comr-n::n£ .. :;ti·=·n for th12 s.:tme ranr·, \•/e f-::tll to 8 o)f 9. 
Th·::sr::: do.ta. ~uggest that the relative propo1·tion erf "b:::nefits" in ove1·.:lll 
faculty cc.r,lpen.;.:.tion is gteatet at. mo~.t ·=•Jmpeting institutic,tts than ::tt BGSU. 
This co:•mmitt.•::e fn.nl:ly has fl•jt bo::en .:1blr:: to ·,·,_::::;.;.:tr.:h the basis o:•f th·~ diffel·-
Ence::: in benefits, and includes these data to illustrate comple~iti2~ &ssociated 
with remaining competitive. 
7 
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The ~1AC rtq:.rt::sents E:G:=:U' s pee·r" gtoup in ath 1 et i c cornpr::t it i c.n, but it contc. ins 
$i:.:V•~r.:.l institutions vii th mu·::h sma 11 et g l' ,:J du .:..t.•:: r.wog rams tiF.tn Gu\tJ 1 ·j ng Gre::: n ' s, 
faculty o:c•mr."::nsation is lo\ver. In .3.ddition to the size of 8GSU's graduate 
ch::.pt,::t' .:tnd mernbetshir• ir, thr:: Nation.:Jl As.;ociati.c•n of Stat.:: Llnive;·.;iti2s and 
in Figure 7a.) 
academic arena. Facl1lty are a geographically mobile group, often attracted 
po~itions tend to be highly specialized~ and l·ecruitment done nationally or 
i nte·r'no. t. ·ion o. ll y. Locc .. l .:ompat'i.;on3 alone) such ctS with tht:: t·t'-\C ,:,;·the Ohio 
... 
IUC (Inter-Unive;·sity Council), will obscure the e~tent of the decline of 
BGSU's competitive position, and perhaps contribute to it. 
Th~re are ~ev2ral pos~ible contributors to the decline in competitive 
grC•\·Jth .:,f CG:::u betl'leer, 1965 and 1972 led to .:J faculty 1·1ith a n::lat.ivel_y latger 
pro)portion of f.t.ssi~t.ant professor's and instl·u:::tol s .. The subsequent matw·ation 
of the BG~U's academic programs, promotions ih rank, &nd the 1·eduction in the 
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a:;:oc:i.:Jte .;,nd full pi·ofe.:.sc•r r,:;nks. 1\ddition.: .. lly, the tota.l numbe1· of full-time 
faculty has increased by slightly more than 4% during the pa~t decade (from 700 
At the same time, en1·ollments -- and therefore enrollment-driven incomes 
't - . d Unl .S .':J.gc;ln HIC.:l'E:ct~o:; • The committee h5~ not made a detailed study of these 
over the pa£t ten ye.:ti'S to CiCCOITcnod.~.te fully tl-t1:: enha.nc1::d e··:pel'i 12nce .J.nd qua l·i ty 
of faculty that has ~ccompanied BG:U's &cademic matur&tion. Thiz i~ r2flected 
indirectly on Figure 2 which show: that the BGSU faculty profile is similar to 
declined to the same degree as those at BGSU. 
It i~ the po3ition of tl1is co~mittee -- &nd we believe a majority of the 
BGSU f&culty salaries rel&tive to AAUP Category I institutions, since these com-
As a rt::sult o:•f the fo1·egoing reviel'.', it b:~came app.:n·ent that "mad:et" 
to maintain a competitive edge. 
9 
' 
. 
' 
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II. !•lar·keting Adjustment/Salar-y Compression 
Although the data presented relate to the general problems) the comnittee 
recognized th.:•.t, 11 rnaxk(2t. f.:)•:tor-.; 11 being ~>Jhat they 0.1-e, th::: impact of less .::om-
unit.:. It .:tLc• affe·~t.; th.:: var·iou: r·anL:: diffa:::nti::.lly, \•Jith full profe::::or 
and Et-:sistant profe:::.::or ran!<;:. mc·r-e ~.:::riou:::.ly a.fL::ct.ed than a::-:.ociata::: profe.;sor·s 
and in.2tl'ua:tor z. F'equest.; for· unbudg::!ted :::.::!lu.ry &dju.;tiTient::: in .:.r•::.:ts that com-
pete most directly with non-academic employers, such as computer science and 
salar·y study. 
In an attempt to simplify thes2 1s.;ues) we established wor~ing definitions, 
reviewed the Fall ~emeste1· position requests submitted by the colleges, and 
The defhlitic.ns establi::;hed and used wel'e: 
Market Adjus~ment - defined as that .;alary inci·ement (within a discipline) 
necessary to be competitive in hiring: 
a. New faculty regardless of rank, and 
b. continuing faculty who have received or may be expected to 1·eceive 
an offel' of significantly highe1· .;alary from an .:tcacl~::mia: institution 
of comparable AAUP standing. 
Market Compression - defined as the difference in salary of: 
a. nevJ and continuing faculty of the same tank 
as evidenced when new faculty have salaries highe1· than, or approxi-
mately equal to, salaries of continuing faculty (with comparable per-
forrnance records, i.e., merit adjustments); 
- 7 -
b. new and continuing faculty of differing rank --
as i~Vidr~nc:~d ~tJhen junir:ti' faculty have salarie.: high(;!' t.IEJ.n, o1· .::ppro.·-'.i-
mately equal to, the salarie~ of senior faculty (having allowed for 
m2rit adju;tments and length of service). 
A t'evit:i'l C•f tl-11~ ::.alar.Y boo~.: revr~::tld th.:,t tl-11:: 11 CC•mpl·\:::;sion pr.:.blern," fol' 
CUIT,:;nt f:Jculty in 198>CA, m.:..y be les.;. ::.evt:l't: than i\'t: h.:,.d anticipated. :=:everal 
ins t .:tnc.::.;. in vo 1 vi ng app 3.1· ent c.-:,r.ipr'~ ::-.;·jon, Ml c 1 o~.,:;; I' r::·· ami nation, ::.r:::,::m:::.:J :ts:: ,jC i-:-
a ted \'lith L•tllt!l' facto1·::: (::u.:h .:t.:: i'Jhen d. lC•\·IH-l'&rd:ing ind·ividual in a depal .. i:.mer,t 
has r~t::orly Utr:: samr:: sahry but rno'i't:: y,::crs ,yf :e1·vio:r:: sir,.::;,~ rt.:r~1::iving a PhD than 
the higher-ranked individual). 
For 1984-85 a total of $45,800 h&:: been reque.:t~d by academic units to 
adju::t to 1::.-:i.;ting .:tuth.:·l·i:ed .;.:;lary levels fr:•l' recruitxnent O:•f 15 n•::I·J f0o:ulty; 
6 of th.::sr:: requests, ar;wunting t..:• :;.=:D.~E:OO, I·Jer,:;: idc~ntHied pl·•::vi.:.u.:.ly in the 
f.:.ll bt1dg:::t. l't.:qu~·;t. An .:tdciit h•nCil :S90;CJ00 ha.; b8en 1·equested f(tl' .:;djust.rnents 
fc.r cu;-r,::nt faculty,. mc.st of tht:s•:. t~~::ing n1::\·Jl.Y identifit.:d; the lath:l' figw·e is 
IK•t the 'r't.:.:ult of .3 C•Xilpl·ehensive, .:x·itic.:tl Lmiv.::rsity-i'Jids "Ln'V•::y ·jf nec~d. 
Ind•::•::d, it i.:; pl'obabl:;: th.::'t a full su1·ve,y of chai·t.:; .:end dt:.:tns v1ould ·,-e.::ult in a 
considerably greater total request. 
Recommendations: 
As a con.;equence of more than a decade of relative decline, the average 
£alaty of 8GSU faculty, by 1·ank, nu:~ ranges from the ~9th (.:t·2si:.tant pro-
fessors) to 4~th (a:sociat~ profe.:sor.:) perc~ntile of the AAUP Category I 
in;titution::. The diffe1·enc•:: bet\·.'r::en ,:w,~r.:;gc:: 8GSLI f,xulty cornpens.;;ti(•n .:.t all 
r.:ml:s .:.nd thr~ 60th pe1·cent'ile of AAUF' C.1tegory I in:::.titution:::; in 19.~:2-E:.3 i'Jas 
10 
' . 
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10.08%. F~~o:ulty sc.la·,·i·~: ;:;.t BG:=.u incr-e.:tsed by .:;ppt·o:<ima.t:::l)' 7.C('l~ l;;;.;t ye.s.1· 
and the b~st .s.vailable cu1·rent estimatE of the national aver~ge increment for 
the same period was 6.1%. 
P.a~·?d c1n the above data, i·lt: e.;timotE that to bt·ing 8G:::U .:.ala.l'ie~z to th,:: 
60th r~~:::r-·~~?nt.il.::: c,f .i\AUP C."J.V::gory I in..::titut.ion.: (tr11:: l12V,::l this c.:•rnmitte':: 
consid·2rs minimally .1d~::quate) \'KII.Jld ~·.:::quh::o .:1n ov.:;:rall avr::l·.:,ge f;;;,:ulty sala1·y 
inc1·ec.:e i~ excess of 7%, or a total compensation increment of slightly more 
th.3n 9% of CUITt:nt b~~ . .:~::, in sddition to the avera.ge perc:::ntc,g,:: innements C.•f 
AAUP Category I institutions nationally. 
It is cl.::.:~r·ly not f,::.:.sibl(: in (11·~~::: C•t t\:1•) y.:::ars t(• •Wt:l'COnk: a. declirk of 
ten Ol' fif t2en yeax::: dura t i •)IL Con .:equent ly, \'''~ pn•po·~ e t!Dt the un i ver·s ity 
embctd: on .3. pi·,:,gn:m ,)f p-r·(,gres.::ive, diff2rential :::alary .:;dju::.tment i•Jith the 
ov.::l·all gc. •. :tl .:.f bringing BG.::.U':; so.li:iti:::.; tt:• at least tl-11:: 60th p:~rc.::ntil':: of 
AAUP Catt:go,-·y I in:::.titutifjn.:; ovr::·,· a thl·.~e-to-fiv~ ye.:tl· petiod. 
Even Uds longer-.-tt::rrn sahr·y adjustrrrent ~·rogram vtill be diffi,::ult. It 
will requir(: thr:•rr incremental s.:tl.jJiG:s br:: b1·oadly a.:c,;;pted .s.s th1::: h·igh.::.::.t 
~a l.;..r y bud g1::t p1· i .:or it.Y f,)l' s:::v 10:r er l y::: a l'.:., hi g h.::1· ~ f C•i' .;;·-: arnj:.l,;:, than r•::p l .; . .-:e-
m.::nt 0f r~::tiring faculty, than ne1·1 position.: .. 1t all l,::v.;-1::: and salaf.Y inC'r'2-
ment::: a.s:::c,cio.t,::;d 1t1ith r.::assignment.::. It v:ill, thel·ef,jr,;-, requi1··::: g1·eat.~i' 
efficiency in •)pt:ration (•::.g. irKi'e.:tsed class siz,::, f,;;w,::t .:oui·.::,::·o; offered, 
diff~rt:ntial teaching loo.ds, and othe1· academic related improvements). 
For the 1984-05 budget yea1·, we propose the following fir.:;t steps in the 
longer-term program: 
a. Fir:::t, to rc.li.:;,;:: :::.~l.:.i'i':::~ for r"rt::\·1 n~cnritment to Ct)mpetitive lev1::ls 
tegardless of 1·anl\. 
b. Second, to adj~st in priority the most sev2re compression problems of 
m,;;oritc,l'iou.; individu.:1l.; as iJ,~ntified by dep.:trt:nv:~nts .1nd Ct)lle'jt:S. 
II 
, 
• 
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c. In view of anticipated budget limitations) we do not recommend that 
percentile this ye~l·. However, we do recommend th&t &n evplicit policy be 
developed to e:t~bli~h a designated budget pool to adjust salaries to this 
Only if the anticipated small increase in overall university budget this 
in othet· a rea.s. 
We estimate the additional co3ts for FY 84-85 to be: 
total of &pproximately $90)000. 
2. In 1982-83 it would IJ&V2 ta~2n appro~imately $1,560,fi00 in additional 
faculty s&l.:=;.yy inc:rem.::r,t~. t.~, Ol'ing i)Ur' :;.alcl'l"ies b:. Hr•:: 60th pel'C~ntile 
of AAUP Catr::gr)i y I institution~.. It V/ould h.s.ve tal:.::n in th,:: s.w1e y'::a.1· 
approximately $2,440,000 in additional faculty comofn3ation (salary+ 
benefits) to bring cr;~.u to ti-re 60th pi::rc.::nt ill:: ll::v•:.: 1 in faculty 
compensation. For 1984-85 the cost of each 1% overall increase in 
average salary (+ retir•::m.::nt) \'/•)Uld be :~.B4,000 f,ji' Univer~ity 
sal&ried employees1 so on the order of $3,000,000 would be required to 
b1·ing GGSU to the 60th percentile of Category I compensation. 
spet::i,:tl fund e:.:o:N:ding :.500,000 be •:::.:.:tabli::hed f.:,l· .;::.:~.ch c.f tl-11:: ne·-:t 
thr'::':: ol· mor·:: .Y•.::ar::; -- ctdequatt:: forth.:: purpose::. ,:,f achieving th.:: 60th 
/. 
J;,;,.. 
13 
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I institutic,n.:;, a.nd th,:.t H 3hc,uld cc,ntinue cc·.d1 ,Yecti' ur,til the f.Oth 
percentile level is reached. 
skill, etc) in pe~l· in£titutions, we believe that such information will lead 
mend th&t (1) efforts be made to obtain reli~ble data of this sort dur·ing the 
(2) the allocation of compression/mar~et adjustment£ be made by colleges or 
repot·t. 
in~titution~ is achieved, we recommend th~t the University Budget Committee, 
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee, and othet·; involved i~ th2 univer:ity's 
budgeting procE£S givE salary increment: the highe~t priority of &11 salary-
rel&ted demand~ on the univer~ity budget, as detailed above. 
compensation at most competing universities than at BG~U, it may be that 
ch~nge~ in the ben~fit pac~·age can be found that would make our faculty 
compen:ation more competitive at a 1es5er co:t (3uch as the Univer3ity ''pick 
mittet: \·!ith representati,xa ftom both l:ht: adrrdnistr.::tion and f'r-om the ~enate 
- 11 -
salaries of full-tim2 faculty, for w~ich comparative data are available. Th8t"a 
ara indications that the zalari.::~ of part-time continuing faculty, who tend not 
to sh::tre in P•)C•l:: c,f merit m•:.nir::s .:.r· benefits pacl.a.ge~, have tnt.il·~d inflation 
sep.:n·at·~ comrnitt·~e b~ ·=:::tablished t.:• ,-,~viei'J the bsnefits fc•r j:..s.rt-tim·~ cc.ntinu-
ing faculty. 
th~t compet2::: strongly with non-academic employer3 fo1· faculty, an individual 
with littl·~ m.::rit will be ur,marL::tJ.bl;::, .snd individual marketability co:•lTelates 
stt~Congly \'lith individual me;·it within any discipline. An .:tppropriat~ly func-
tioning ~,ystem uf merit wi 11, H~t::r:::for•::, t'::.::pond in ::: . .:•rn:~ degre~':: t.•) rn.:J.d:ec.:t.bi 1 ity 
of tl-11:: f,jDJlt.'/ within a di::cipline. It i.:: cl'itic.:il, in this l"egc..l·d, th.:~.t 
be awarded to continuing faculty within academic units only in ca2es where the 
adjustment conforms bc.th t(, documented salr:n-y diffe:t··~nti;:.ls and t.:. a re.~ord (tf 
meritol·iou; contributions according to department, ;chool or college guidelines. 
All /\/\UP data or. t.h':: foll•)wing figul-~S ar1:: ftorn th1~ annual ~.alary repc·t·ts uf 
the American A~sociation of Univer~ity P1·ofes;orz as published in Academe. 
VPAA:4/26/84 
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SECTION I 
F.·:sul t.=; fr•jm the J_:•aPt:-tim.:: _ empl.:;~··::es' =-urv.:::y ·~ampus \·lide: 
Out of 1~5, we recs1vej H~ resp0nses. 
1) Would you be willing to buy health 
made available at a group rate? 
yes - 66 1 - not sure no - 15 
thru P.GSU if i -'-
-'-
Cerm.rn·:nt3: rk.st •:(•JTI.JIIents Blade t-lE::l"'•: that if th·::il"' Sf":·U32 h-5.c1 
health insurance, they really were not intere5tsd, 
however, if something should happen to their EpouEe 
they felt that they should have the option of health 
insurance thru the University. 
2) Would you be willing to buy term life 1nauranc~ thru BGSU if it 
~-1ere mad.:: a.v:3.ilabl.:: 3.t a g1···=·up r3.te? 
yes - 45 no - 30 (not answered ty all) 
C•:OITI.JII•:::nts: N•:•t a l•:•t .:.f interest ir1 thi . .:; benefit as fii:·s·t 
th·:·ught. t-f.:.st h3.VO:: their •:Ot·m life in.su.rance thru 
their spouse. 
3) Would you want a portion of your health insurance paid (pro-rated 
acc·::·rding t·=· the amc.unt ·=•f 1E•ur-:: y.:-,u t·K•l"'}: .:::a.:h pay per·i.:: .. j) Hi th 
you paying the rem~ining portion? 
yes - 68 n0 - 10 
Conunertts: This t·1as <:·ne ·=·f ·the v.::ry m·~3t imp·:·rtant Benefit to the 
part-time .::mployees. 
4) Are you aware that there are BGSU full-time ~mployees that do re~~ive 
ALL benefits even thouJh they only work nine months out of the year? 
yes - 42 no- 40. 
C<:•ITLITt·~nts: Ev·::r·y.:-.n.:: se.:.-m.=:d t.:• agP•:::.::: th::tt this i:= -.J.:::.i:·y discr-imin3."cir;g 
on the part of BGSU. Benefit~ should in~lude ALL 
part-time employees. 
5) Ar~ you aware that there are many nine month (academic) part-time 
empl·=·Y·2·~::: H1v:. de· vl·:·r·}: summ·:::re, •SV•en th·:·ugh th·::: i:c· r.:::gul:<r j ob2 are 
classified as nine month positions? 
yes - 28 no - 54 
Comment~: It was surprising how many people did nat ~now that 
many nine m.:.nth paPt-tim.:; ·::mpl•:Jy.:;.:::s do H•::•l"'l: suriLrrt.:::rs. 
Part Time Employees' Survey Con't 
r. ... -" f.) In a memo d3.t..::d September· 7, 1984 it Has ann,:.un.::·~d that "f"=r·man.~nt 
part-time classified staff employed on ~ fiscal year w0uld earn 
v.a.~.ati·:.n time •Jn a pr·:j-rated ba:::i:=. d-sr:·ending ,)n the. a.m·:.unt c·f h·:·urs 
uc.rked per pay period". D('· Y·JU :tgr·e·:: that the H•:Ord "Fis.::al" slE•uld 
be removed from thia statement and that ALL part-time employees of 
BGSU sh.::.uld re·~eive pr,J-rated V3.•::ati.:·n b~fi t:=-? 
yes - 76 no - 6 
Conur,.::nts: Tho:: .::on.::: en sus h·~r·e HEt3 v.::.r-y ·:lear - if E13SU gives 
academic (nine month) full time all tenefit2, then 
th·::re sh.Juld b.:: n.:. differ.:n·::•= made between "acad,::mic" 
and "fi:=cal" pa.rt-tim.:: empl·:.yeE:s. Theref.:·r·::, ALL 
part-time employeo::a should accrue vacation, pro-rated 
as to hours wor~ed per pay period! 
7) Do you believe that after you have teen employed by BGSU for the 
10,400 hours, which equals five full-time years of aervice you should 
receive a fee w~iver for dependants which would of course be pro-ra~ed 
with maybe 3. little higher cost to You? 
yes - 70 n0 - 7 not anawered ty all 
Cc.mments: We. b·::li,:v·:: this H.:.uld be a ::.ound pr.:•gra.m as it c·:ould 
generate same monies for the university and it Hould 
also give some students a chance to attend college,, o 
may not ·=•th..::~·lis..:: hav.:: th..:: ut•p;Jrtuni ty. 
- SECTION II 
Results fr.:.m tlH:: StH'V•~Y ·=·f otlv~r· stat~~ supp(•r,ted urd .. ver·sities l!l Ohi·J, 
regarding part-time benefits offered: 
' Of the twelve surveys m~il~d, nine hav2 been received. 
1) What iE your definiti0n of a part-tim~ employee at your insticution? 
8 - Lt?ss than f.:.rty h•:.urs per Hee}: Ho:.d:·=:·j. 
1 -Thirty-two hours per week or less. 
2) Do you di.::tinguish t·etH·~en "fi3r::=tl" ( 1~ rrto:•nth) v.:::r·sus "a.:ad:::mic" 
( 9 month) pat~t-time emplo.:.yees? 
3 - yes 
6 - no 
3) Do you ~ffer any insuranc~ benefit2 to your p~rt-time employees? 
2 - no· 
7 -yes, but some pay half 
4) De. youl' part-time employees reco::iy•=: any tyr•e .:.f instru.:::ticmal fee 
waiver for their dependant ~hildren? 
8 - no 
1 - yes 
5) Hhat I_:·el."'·:::·::ntage ·:Of ~lC•Ur ·::mpl·JYe•:s a:~'e pd.l··t-time? 
1~ tc ~5~ was the average answer 
6) Are your classified (full or p3rt-time) employees affiliated with any 
union? 
1 - no 
8 - yes 
INDIVIDUAL ANSWERS TO SURVEY: 
Cleveland State University: 
1) Less than fc·rty h.:.urs per t·Je·=:l: 
2) no 
3) yes - University pay all 
4) no 
5) ? 
6) yes 
H·::dical College: 
1) Less than 40 hours 
2) yes 
3) employ~e pays half of in2urance 
4) no 
5) 25'-'a 
6) yes 
Ohio Univr:r·sity 
1) Less than 40 hours 
2) no 
3) yes, if employee works 20 hours 
or more per week. Must pay half 
4) no 
5) 6% 
6) yes 
University of Cincinnati: 
1) L.=:ss tha.n fc•r-ty hours p.:;r :1seJ: 
2) no 
.3) yr3S 
4) yes 
5) 35% 
6) yes 
Centr·al S·ta·te: 
1) Less than 40 hours 
2) yes 
3) y~s - if employe2 works 30 
hours or· mor·e. 
4) no 
5) 1% 
6) yes 
University of Akron 
1) Less than 40 hours 
2) yes 
3) no 
4) f10 
5) 10% 
6) no 
-· 
Ohio State University: 
. 1) Less than 40 hours 
2) n·~ 
3) ~0 hours or mora-n~ ch~rge 
20 hours or less-may pur~hase 
4) no 
5) 1.5% 
6) yes 
Y:ent State: 
1) Lesa than 40 hours 
2) no 
3) ·no 
4) no 
5) 5% 
6) yes 
Hiami University: 
1) 32 hours per week for 
9 m.:·nths .:.r· m·:·r·e is 
considered full time. 
inaupan·:::e ~) Ori1y if .:;mployee H·:.rJ.:s 
less than 32 hours per 
Heek. 
3) Yes, after five ye~rs of 
service Hould receive 
life insurance (2x annual 
salary- minimum $5,000.00 
Em~loyees may pay group 
l~ate pl"emiums f·:or h.:::al tl1 
insu1~ance. 
4) no 
5) 7% 
6) yes 
**Pleaae note that at the universities where part-time employees 
enjoy all benefits there is a union. 
SECTION III 
L-' BaaS:d •:•n ·~ampus SUl"'V·~Ye ·:·f ~·al-.t-~ir:tS: e~pl·:.y~es at BGSU ar1d ~urveys 
of ,:.th·=:r st.:tte supr;. .. :.'lrted unJ.v.~r-sl tJ.•=:s J.n OhJ.,:•, ·tho::: sut.-.~.:.~mmJ.tt.::e 
for part-time employees 3ubmits the. following propoE:tls, in order of 
priority, for changee in benefits provided to part-time employees at 
BGSU. 
1) In a memc· dated s.::ptember 7' Hl :j4 it Ha3 :tnn.:mn.::ed that 11 f,•2PTIB.nent 
p:trt time clas2ified etaff employed on a ''fiscal" ye:~.r would earn 
v:~.cation time ·=·n a pr.::·-r·3.t·=d ba.sis dep.:=nding 0n the amc·unt .:.f h·:•Ul"'S 
Horked ~~~::r pay r:"::ric·d." Th·:: .::.::-.mmi tt.::•:: pr··)~~~:·s·:=s tlB.t th·~ HO:•rd 
"fiscal" te r•=:m·:·v·::d fr·o:·m this stat.::ment .3.rld that ALL part-tim.=: em-
P~·:,yee~ zlK·Uld I'•:!•::·:=i :re the e ~e ben.~fi t2., . in.::lu.din~ p~"'·J-r~t.::d . vaca-
tJ.c'n tJ.me. The .:::.:•rn.rrtl ttee b.::lleves th31.: 21nce n·;· dJ.3tJ.rl\::tJ.t::->n J.S 
made tetHeen nine m·:mth and tH·::lve mc•nth full-time errq::.loy.:;:.::s, that 
there shculd li~ewise be no di2tinction between nine month and 
twelve month part-time employees. Note also, that seven of the nine 
universities that responded to the questionnaire do not distinguish 
between .:t.::ademic and fis.::al y•:ar empl·JYe•=:S. 
2) Th·:: .::.:.mmi ttee pr·-:.pt:·S•:s that health insuran·::•= benefits be pa.id f.:,1.., 
part-tim·~ •::mpl.:.y-=·=s, Pl"'•J-l"':tted a.::.~<:·r·ding t•:. th·~ numt .. ::r- ·=·f hc·urs 
wor~ed per p~y period. Based on inf0rmation re~eivad from other 
st:tte universities, part-time employees who warJ: thirty-tHo hours 
per wee~ or more"receive the same tenefits ~s full-time employees. 
3) Th-=· '::oTruni ttee pr.:,~u:,3es that aft.:::l~ 10 ,400 h;:>Ul"'S .Jf s.:=p·.·i·::·: (five 
full yeara) all part-time employees should receive a pro-rated fee 
waiver for their dependant children. This would not only generate 
mr:.ni.:::s in th·::: futul"'e f,:,r- BGSU, but H.:•uld alS•J po::rmi t m•:•re dependae":s 
of employee3 to attend the university. 
:~ 
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[]~ ~Bowling Green State University 
=Dc5 
Management ::;uiJ~·=-rt :.;,rvi·:-=z 
[k.wlirog o:::reen, ()hit:• ~.::,103-GJ]Q 
oc:::::::Jc:::;::>"7 ~ · Decembet 16, 1985 
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. DRAFT 
,. f.1Ef40RANDUt4 
TO: Dr. Kat·l Vogt, Vice Pt·esid-:nt 
Operations _.Jill· 
· \tbr' . Cla53ified Staff H.B. #309 Committe~ · FROH: 
RE: Pay Stt·ucture Plan 
Conside~·ations fo;· the f·1odified Pay Stl·uctUl·e Plan: 
1. Job Description = Function 
It will be ne.:essary to revie\'1 all job descdptions \·lithin 
the Univel·sity to s~e that they t·eflect the skills and 
functions of the position. 
2. Sur·v2y of Job Titlt:s into Salat·y Ranges· 
After ea~h job description accurately reflect~ the function 
of tht: position it \'li 11 b~ neceszary then to do a survey of 
job titles and apply a salary tange to each one of these. 
Thi3 su1·vey should take in app~·o:dmat•?ly a 30-35 mile radius 
of the tcMn of EcMl i ng Gte~n/Huron. The survey vii 11 be 
~ designed to shew what tha market value for tha skill and the 
~ function of each position is worth. 
·• 
3. Rolling Classifications Together 
After· the survey take::; place and the jo)b. d•::3cl'iption ac.:urately 
refl~ctz the function of the position we will th~n apply a 
point system to each classification and tt~ to fit th~m within 
a mini mum numb~t· uf pay ranges. This wi 11 neces :d t:t t2 rr:. 11 i ng 
classifications such a:: Acr:ount Cle·r·l: I, II lind III into an 
·Account Cled: position. This pa·r·ti;.:ular e::ample may have a 
minimum find maximum point in two different places that ~;Jill 
neces~itate additional job duties and ~kills to go to the 
r next highest level. 
·. 4. 
~~ . . . 
Levels that Depend l)n Fair Pe·r·fol·mance Standards 
Eet\·Jeen the minimum and ma:dmum fo1· ead1 job the pet·centage of 
increase will be great~r between the minimum and mid point and 
the pet·centage of inc·rease \·lill be less bet\-1een tho=: mid and 
maximum point of the job. Even though the pet·centages \'lill be 
·--·"l:.;.;:;!':·:,;:'!.:_r:-~~':f:~-~J:l';7';'1!,}r:.~:L-.trc.~~T..-::~·:::~~:-T~::.:--:~-~~ ... '$.~·1~' .. ~r.zr.::1>':7~~::::·!'!~~:,y,!1:.:;;::;r:n.a-:r~~-.,...::.-,::-'•!"··"·""'-·~~"f<:'"':":r.~_::::.~~;"'"1~·-.·;n-:.:•~-~-:-:-.~·~r.~.:::!:-.?.;r:;':=.~·::r:·:~:.:.;:;".~·;"~"-;~'r~;::~t~':',~F;;,.::_.'t'-·f.._"!;;;._~-:.;-~;r::·-;:,!~'~::!(.!.::O'.:· 
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4. Lev~ls. that Dep~nd on Fai'r· Pet·forma.nc:'= Standa1·d:: (continued) 
less, it could be that the dollat· am.Junt a\'1a1·ded e.:t.:h yea1· 
wi 11 b·~ greatet·. A syst.~m of a•:.:eptabl e pet·forman.::.: sta.nd.:n·ds 
will be put in which will be clearly defined so that the 
employee and supervisor knows what is expected and how it 
should be measw·ed. Hith the equity of this system, then 
levels \·lill not be autom.3tic but given only fa;· thoz.: employee.5 
who are doing avetage \'JOd: and above. No pay raise \·lill be 
given to an employee \•lho has less than an ave;·ag.~ 1·ating. It 
is extremely important, therefore, that this plan and imple-
·mentation of merit b~ fair, equitable, consistent and clear to 
all. 
5. Area Ranges with Mid Point Market Value 
It is t·ecogni zed by the group that there comes a time \•lhen a 
particular job is worth so much. Each pay range will have 
established a minimum, which is some percentage below the mid 
point, and a maximum which is an equal perct:ntage above the 
mid point. It \·lill be the responsibility of the su;·vey te.:tm 
to as.::e:t·tain job wo1·th and at that point a 1·ange will be 
established for each position. It should be noted that there 
is graat corE:et·n ~.,rith employees cm·rently in positions, and 
especially at the top step, of how th~ market valu~ will affect 
.them. 
6. Cola Adjustment 
Co~t of living adjustment will be made to the pay ranges. A 
person who has exceed~d the maximum of the pay range may be 
eligible only for a portion of the cola, but the consultants 
will address this further. The cola does ~ot guarantee an 
annual increase. It should be well noted that thera is great 
concern for equitable h~ndling of current positions and indi-
viduals that fill them. 
7. Bonus/Awai·d System 
A plan is to be .;onstl·ucted by the consultants and the Ope·r·ations 
area whiGh will be as fair and equitable as possible to all. 
The idea behind the bonus/award sysiem is to help people 
1·eceive a financial share of savings that theh· depat·tment o1· 
their suggestions create and that these savings will be paid 
out of reduced operating and personnel costs. It should be 
well noted that there·is concern on the classified staff's 
part of the fairness of such a system to all. The consultants 
are being asked, along with the Operations area, to detail a 
plan that would make this happen . 
I' 
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It will be the Operations area responsibility to devize the. detail of 
\·ihat has be~n t·equested and approved so that the Classified Staff 
H.B. #309 Committee can vieM tht::e and e:<press any concel~ns that 
surface. 
bss 
.· 
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·Administrative -~ 
Staff Council .· · 
Prc·postid chan:)es to employee life 
Insurance cc.veraga ·w.:;re dlscusstid at 
_the Dec. 5 meeting of the 
Administrative Staff Council. 
-Council mt.:mbers were ash;;d to 
." revlew·thrt:l.:; pro)posals with their 
. constituents and report bael: at the· 
council's ne:-:t meeting on Jan. 16. 
Administrative empi·=·~'•3•3S w~::m to be 
sent c.n e;.:planatlon of tho:t thro:.a , . 
alternatives regarding life Insurance:· · 
. Under on.::l prc.p.:•sal th•:.ra wc.uld bn . 
little change to current policy. / 
Employees would continue to pay f,Jr 
Insurance worth two and one-half 
times their salaries, but th8 rat.:.s 
would be d0terrnlned over a wider' 
range. Thus, s.:.me employees, mostly 
those with low salaries, would pay 
le:::s and others, those with high . 
s.:.larles, would pay more for their 
coverage. 
Anuth8r pr.:.posal would have the 
Uplversity pay for Insurance worth· 
ona times an ernpl.:.yee's sal:uy, at a 
mlmlmum coverage of ~;30,000 up to a 
ma:-:lrnum of $50,000. Addition31 
c-::.verag.::; up to one and on·~·half ·' · 
times the salary would b8 opti•Jnal at 
. tliti .:,mployee's €:·:p.~nse. Rates for 
additional c:overaQG would be 
· detGrmlned by a!Je, with younger · · 
emplc.y.-,es getting cheaper ratE's and 
older emplc.yeGs payln•J a hl!-;ther rate. 
Tl1e third optl0n would have the 
Unlversll~· pay c.ne times an 
· .. · . ' 
ernpl.:·yee's t:alary up t•:. $E.Cr,OOO and said. "W·~ lih;; o::.ur jc.b, but we al~:ci 
empk·yo::es WC•uld be mar.dated lc• bU]' lih:J to:• be tr.:.at.;,d with r.:.spe•:l as 
on•? and •:•ne-h:tlf th•?. salary up l•:t a . human b·?ings for the j.:.b we d•:•. A 
rr.a:drnum G•:OV•::rag.;, uf ~ 15t\000. R:;.lo::s 'I han~: ~{·:,u' nc.w and lh•::n will QO a · 
for the addili.::n:tl in::urance would b·:. lt:.ng way. Nut enough thant yous are· 
· d·:termlned per thc.usand d.:oll_ars ·Jf handed .:.ut." 
salary. Stuart, health s.;,n•l•::es, said thai 
-In ·:.!her m8.ll•.?.rs, c.:•uncll mo::t with manv err.pi.:•VBes don'! feEd they are. 
Shar•jn Stuart, chair c·f th•? Classified, arJJ:.r•.oc.i::tt•:<d and ll is lh.:.st:'.' ernpl:·ve•?.S· 
Slaff G.:.un.::ll, as pari of its prc.grarn . wh.:o find It ea:=y I•J b•? :.nQrv ab.:.ut · 
tC• ln•::re:~se •X•mrnuni·~atk·n betwe.~n lillie lhings that may crcop up from 
dlffererol art:as o:,f the campus da\•-to-dw. 
- e:omrnunlty. · · Jan· .• :;,;:; ·Corbitt, a~so:).::late vl.::e 
Stuart said tho;. classlfl•3d staff president f.:,r C•p•;,rali.:•ns, suggested 
shares many c.f lh•:: same •::O:onG81T&S a::. !hat adrninistratlv•:. ~laff m:'I~.G a r:oc.int 
adrnlnistr:tlive •::mploye.~s. including .::·f talking with .::d :Jssi ii·o.d emr-•l•:.yees 
pay, t .• :,j-,.;,fits and worUng G•:•ndilions. when wall:ing ac:r·:•ss camr-us. 
But, she !;.aid, s•:.me d.::ssifie.d "Thero::;'s nc·l en•)WJh or thc.t and It's 3 
erroplc•ye.E-s fe8l threater.ed t.y simple thing to:. do," h•:< said. 
· . admlnislrative: sl::lff. "We d·:·n't want :=·tu::.rt discut:s•;d up.::.:.ming plans. 
t.:. be per.::sived in an advr.:.r::.:.rl::.l by (;:=.c tc. t..::..:c.me an ·~•leo:: ted cc•urocll. · 
r,ule," sh.;. said.· . :3he :=.ai-:1 plaros f.:.r the ele.::ti•Jil are. 
"Bowling Gr·~t::n Is a nio::e h·:.me," she b•::ing d,:;v.~l·:·p8d by a .:;.:.mmiile.:.. In 
response t.:. ·wesfi.:-ns, she sa.id she .. 
c.-:.uld n.:.t discuss r-.. :.esit.le charo~.:.s 
t.:. the classifi8d pay sysle.m t.e.::au::.e · 
lhe issuE: is in the hands of a 
cc.mmitl•3e. 
1:. 
In othN issues, tht:o P.dmlnlstrative 
St::1ff C;.:ouncil was t.::.ld an ad h.:oo:: 
Co)mJTollteG was being formed to J.:,.:.~: 
at tho:- Put.lio:: Empl,:.:,r•?.es Retirement 
Sysl•:•rn (PERE.) If le.gisiatk.n t.•:-lr.g_ . 
G•JilSid8J'o.?d by C.:.rogre,::s goes into • ' 
r:,.ff,:;:o::l. .t..ny administrallve Sl3ff · " 
member wishir.g to S·~rJo?. on th•3 
comrroitl•?•~ sh.:.uld t:;.:.n(a.::t JDS8ph 
Martini, burs':lr, who will ser•'•? as 
chair. . ,~.; .. ,~·::~ 
...... -
Co:••Jn.:ll was t.:.ld that a Janu9.~' 
staff worksh·:op will .:x.v.;;r "Piar.ning 
change wilhin organl::ttion:~l . 
d•::velc•pmo;.·nt." .4 dat•:'l fc,r the ... .-"·. 
wc.rl:sh·:op has r .. :tt been set. .. . 
........ ~----"'· -~-------------------------------------------
:~ ' 
Proposed rates for additional term life insur1nc~ to be purchased by employee 
in addition to amount purchased by BGSU. 
AGE Rate/Thousand + .06 AD&n 
under 35 .09 
.15 
35-39 .15 
.21 
40-44 .24 
.30 
45-49 .42 
.48 
50-54 .72 • 78 
55-59 1.24 1.30 
60-64 1.38 1.44 
65-69 2:17 . 2.23 
$20,000 age 30 
A. Present: $50,000 insurance 
Cost - $~70.00 tax free deduction. 
B. Same system az present but with more equitable 
rates: 
cost: $188.00 
C. Original proposal: Univ buys $30 K 
and individuals purchases remainder 
at .15 per thousand x 20 x 12 months = $36.00 
D. Original but compulsory purchase of 
addition 1~ times slary 
20 ~ x .31 x 12 months ==- 74.4 
) 
· ... 
taxable ~alary_ $19,730. 
taxable salary- $19,312. 
salary of $20,000 
- 36 
19,964. 
salary of $20, 000 
- 75 
19,925. 
3'1 
I 
ECMLI!1•:; •:;EEEll STA.TE U11IVEP.SITY 
Optional Life Insurance 
Un.::lassified Empl.:·y·=·~3 
Without Waiver 0f Premium over 50% Participati0n 
Under 35 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
Under 35 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
Rate/$1000 
.08 
.09 
.15 
.25 
.44 
.74 
1.13 
.09 
.10 
.16 
.28 
.49 
.82 
1. 26 
With~ Waiv&r ·:·f P1.·.~mium over :.o% Partio::ip.s.ti·:m 
Under ')C: .JJ .09 
35-39 .12 
40-44 .19 
45-49 .34 
50-54 .59 
55-59 1. 02 
60-64 1. 56 
With Waiver Pr·=:mium 
Under ")C: _,-' .10 
35-39 .13 
40-44 .21 
45-49 .38 
50-54 .65 
55.:....59 1.13 
60-64 1. 72 
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- · · lki.;~ u.N p~-~~·~~i..tu·{l p{tud 1n 1lu; flllfO':.td ~{au~. De· no+ &dlo:tt k ;;:., 
S1!~3tst c-f!1i~- _ · -
Insuran.::e Committee 
Proposed Di3tribution Under Current Insurance Plan 
No. Avera~e Plan A ~~-I. - 20,000 (117) 17,200 120.00 
ll> -Jct9 t 
II. 20. (11)1 
-
25,000 (157) 22 t 6(10 188.00 
III. 25,001 - 30, ljl)lj (190) 27,800 242,40 ~1\)o~ IV. 30,001 
- 35,000 (191) 32,6(11) 306.00 ~r-o~ v. 35,001 - 40,000 (177) 37,40(1 326.40 
VI. 40,001 50,000 (186) 44,30(1 'YH .24 ~·~ 
-
VII. 50. (t01 
-
(73) 58, 001j 506.40 
,-.-. ,.J~ Plan B {or~ 
-
Th·:: Univer~dty will pid: up one tim·::s the empleoy<::e ':= salary to ~;so,ooo; 
the empl.:,y~e 'tvill br: msndst.::d to l:.uy one 3-nd .:.ne-half the salary to ~·150,000. 
The caBt per category, baaed on ~ negati&tad rate per thousand and at our 
current rate, will be: 
Av.=:r9.ge Salary cc.st of Inzur:mce 
in the Per Salarv S=th.ry R.s.ng.;: F.'OI.nge Av.::rag•:: , 
~L I. - 20,000 $11, 200 -
~0 v II. 20,001 - 25,000 22,600 27.36 
. lP 
III. 25,001 30,000 27 ,801) 81.96 \"' -
IV. 30 ,(H)l - 3 5) (1(1(1 32,600 132.36 
v. 35,001 - 40,000 37,400 182.76 
VI. 40,001 - 50, (ltj(j 44,31)0 255.12 f;: VII. 50,000 - 58. (1(11) 357.00 
/ 
FEDEP ... :U. INC•)ME TA:·: 0!1 GF.OUP TEPl-1 LIFE IllSUP.Al1CE IN E:·:·~EE'S OF $50,000 
Federal incorr;e tax regulations require that income tax. be paid 
on group life insurance protection in excess of $50,000. The amount 
is deterrnir1•=d by 1) the follovlin<J federal table, and 2) less the 
arrt•:•unt contributed by the employe•.:: (the amount of your payroll de-
duction for "Group Insurance"): 
Federal Income Tax Insurance F.ates 
A•:;re At End 
Of Tax Year 
Under 30 
30 to 34 
35 to 39 
40 to 44 
45 to 49 
50 to 54 
55 to 59 
60 to 64 
Cost Per $1,000 Of Protection 
For 1-l·tc.nth Period 
8 Cents 
9 Cents 
11 Cents 
17 Cents 
29 Cents 
48 Cents 
75 Cents 
$1.17 
The am.:.unt c,f the pa::z'rc·ll d·~du.~tion \·las incrE:ased effective 
SE:ptem0er 1, 1985; th•.::ref.::.re, th·.:: 1984 and 1985 annual rates are 
pr.:•vided belm·;: 
Salary 
Belm·; $1~, 000 
12,000 - 16,999 
17,000 - 21,999 
22,000 - 26,999 
27,000 and Over 
1984 Pates 
$1::9 
147 
189 
219 
279 
Septemb•=:r· 1, 1985 Pates 
$184 
210 
270 
313 
399 
As illustrated by the four examples below, only the old·:::r and/or 
higher salari • .::d emplo:z·ees woul.:1 r:·a:z· additional federal income tax for 
insurance pr6tection in excess of $50,000. 
1) $30,000 salary, age 45. 
$30,000 x ~~~ = $75,001) insurance ($25,000 at.o:•ve ·=xerrq;tion) 
$ • .::!9 per month = $3.48 annual c·:.st per tho:•usand 
$~5,000 x $3.~8 = $87 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
3? 
$3(1, 000 - $399 r:·a~rrc·ll deJucti.:·n + $87 cost = $~9, 688 taxabl·.:: income 
2) $40,000 salary, a·3"e 50. 
$~0,000 x ~~ = $100,000 insur~nce ($50,000 above exemption) 
$.~8 per month= $5.76 annu31 cost per thousand 
$50,000 x $5.76 = $~88 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
$~t) 1 t)(ll) - $399 payroll deducti•:•n + $:=:t:t: ·~C•St = $3~=t,:389 ta:-:at.le inc•:•ITI8 
3) $50,000 salary, age 55. 
$50,000 x ~~ = $1~5,000 1neurance <e7s,ooo above exemption) 
$. 75 per mc•r1th = $9.00 .::mr1ual c•:.st p•:::r th.:•uSal"!d 
$75,000 x $9.00 = $675 annual c0st (federal tax rate) 
$50,000 - $399 payroll deduction + $675 cost = $50,~76 taxable income 
I 
Page 2 
4) $60,000 salary, age 60. 
$60,000 x J~ = $150,000 insurance (maximum) --$100,000 abovE: e:-:eiJlption 
$1.17 per month= $14.04 annual cost per thousand 
$100,000 x $1~.04 = $1,404 annual cost (fedt::ral tax rate) 
$60,000- $399 payrGll dt::duction + $1,404 cost= $61,005 taxableincorn 
Notes: State incom~ tax is alsc. applicablE: on insurance in excess 
of $50,000. 
Because of lower payroll dt::ductions for group insurance in 1984, higher 
federal incom.:: tax \V'ould havE: been paid in 1984. 
11/12/85 
£r:r;e..-nvi) r =============================================== ~. 
PROP1)SED 86-87 CLASSifiED STAFf LOAD 
.~ .. ' 
... 
Suggest~d S~-37 Classified Staff P3y Increaae 
tJbr i)f Cl3ssified Staff at ·=-nd ·=·f steps: ~ 
717 ~ 5 .. (79% of total CLassified Staff) \(:)"2$" F+ 
70% of $12,029,978 = $ 8,420,985 
Proposed increase of 10% 
for 70% ~f Clsssifi~d Staff: $8,4.20,9:35 * 1(1% 
Nbr of Classified Staff in steps: 
307.5 (30% of t0tal Classified Staff)* 
30% of $1~,029,978 = $ 3,789,443 
Proposed increase of 5% 
= 
for 30% of C1asaified Staff: $3,789,4~3 * .05% = 
-:· 
.,. 84:,099 
1:30,-150 
( 2) 
( 3) 
462,691 ( 4 ) ·~r w.J2~ 
$ 6 4 3 I 14 l ( 5 ) ~kL ..., au.:> 
M,cf,)~'/ 
$ 842,099 (2) 
643,141 (5) 
NAGE INCPEA3E A:WTJt.!T ONLY $ 1,485,240 (6) 
~1S1o . 
BEUEFIT.:, (t•:, adjust univer:::ity's fi:o:ed e:·:pense 
for ben~fits, increase in wages also increases 
benafits expense. (Estimated at 15% of ~ew Monies). 
$1,435, ~40 (6) * 1~.% = $ 22::!, 786 ( 7) ~-h.t-. 
T0TAL l_JEH FUtlOit1G Pf.:(•I:>(•SCC•: .~ 1, M: ~., ::!4 a ( 6 l 
222,786 (7) 
$ 1,708,026 (8) 
$12,029,978 (1) 
1,708,026 (6) 
TOTAL 86~87 PROPOSED CLASSIFIED BUDGET L0AD $13,738,004 
=========== 
* Man] have ~~ceived a double increase with approved pay increases. 
They receive either a percent~ge/cents (whichever is ~reater) ~nd 
a .ste~ increase. The percent3ge of the step increase varys depend-
upon ~he pay range. 
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8REA~DOWN OF WAGE INCREA~E PERCENTAGE 
.. 
4.0 petr:ent 
4.0 pe1·cent 
2.0 pe1·cent 
4.0 pei·~ent 
4.0 pel·cent 
1.0 P·=·,·.:ent 
for· inflation 
to build in a step i n.:r·ea s e, 
tCJ adju3t fOl" not l"e•:t:iving 
fot normal step inctease 
for· inflation 
7% in '85 
to adjust for not t~ceiving 7% in '85 
':: 
% 
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HEMORANDUH 
TO: Dr. Eloise Clark 
FROM~ 
Chair, Univers1.· t.y· 
1
B,,et Committee 
Gregg DeGran;J:~rdl/~ 
Chair, Ad.mint}Jlltive Staff C.)uncil 
DATE: January 21, 1986 
SUBJECT: Salary Increase Reconnn~ndation 
···: .. ··.-): .. .,..., .. 
Admini;trative Staff Council 
B·jWiing Gr•::!en, Ohio 43403 
It has been brought t.) my attention, by way of a memo from Susan Caldwell, 
that the Administrative Staff Council may present annual salary increase 
recommendati•)l1S to the University Budget Committee. This is certainly a 
welcomed opportunity and one that in future years we hope to participate 
in from the beginning. In regard to the current year 1 s budget process, it 
is the Administrative Staff Com1cil's recommendation that the 
Adminsitrative Staff maintain its poaition of being considered in the same 
salary pool as the faculty. This is in light of past relationships with 
the faculty in regards to salaries and the yet to be finalized report of 
the Ad Hoc C.:•mmittee t)n Salary Increment Policy. 
GD:dkh 
-ASC/2 
~(l ~ ~ 
~~~..:= Do.c=:O Bowling Green State University 
r::=J'D~ 
~1_/<:7' 
HEHORANDUM 
TO: 
FROH: 
DATE: 
Dr. Christopher Dalton 
Chair, Faculty Senate Budget 
Gregg DeGran~-Je...._. C~air, Admin~tive Staff 
January 21, 1986 
Committee 
Personnel 
SUBJECT: Salary Increase Recommendations 
,\dmini:;trative Staff C.:•uncil 
_,,.Bowling Gr•o•?n, Ohi.:· 43403 
"" ·"? 
It has been brought to my att~ntiun, by way of a memo frt)m Susan Caldw·ell~ 
that the Administrative Staff Council may present annual salary increase · 
rec.:.mmendations to the Faculty Staff Budget Committee. This is certainly 
a welcomed ·:>pportunity and one that in future years we hope to participate 
in from the beginning. In regard to the current year's budget process, ·it 
is the Ad.ltlinistrative Staff c.:mncil' s rec•)nunendation that tha 
Adminsitrative Staff maintain its position •)f being considered in the same 
salary pool as the faculty. This is in light ,;:,f past relatiunships with 
the faculty in regards to salaries and the yet to be finali:::ed report of 
the Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Increment Policy. 
GD:dkh 
ASC/2 
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~1EMORANDUM 
FROM: Classified Staff Council 
Sharon Stuart, Chair 
~UBJECT: Classified Employee ~urvey 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
February 18, 1986 
Last month a survr:!y rJf full-tim~ and part-tim~ o:lassified employe.::s \•laS Co)tl-
ducted by the Cl3~sified Staff Council. The purpose of the survey was to determine 
the extent of the feelings of classified employees on several issues which had 
often bei.::n brought tc, the attentir)fl of C'~C repr'e.:ent."'Jtives !Jy our r::er-~;wd·e1·:;. 
Enclosed is J copy of the complete ~urvey along with the number 0f respGnses 
\·le recei v·~J tu each qu,~5 t i .:•n. The1·r.:: \oJt:rt: 846 surveys t:r)mp 1 e ted but not every 
que:::ti.:•n \·Ia$ .:tnS\•Iel·eJ ern e.:tch surv.~y. Th·~ percent.)gf::2· indir:.:ttr::d t.elo\·1 \·1e1·e 
calculated based upon the total number of surveys returned. 
'~ Y·}U have already r~r:eived the C~C's t•ecommenJati.:;n that summer h.:;w·s ,:,f a 4lf.~ 
day wort week should again be implemented based upon th~ high number (7~%) of 
employees favoring this schedul~ (question 1). The survey further· indicated that 
53% ~f the cl.:tssifeJ employees were intere~ted in a four-day wor~ weel during the 
summer (question 3). The C~C's re~ommendation that the university experiment with 
this option has also been sent to you. 
t~embel's of th.; C':.C have h~ard ::ev•::ral o:r:•mplttints c.:rncerning thr:: ~1onit.:,t· so 
a set o}f questio)l15 \oJ(IS dil'(::r.:ted to thi$ topi.:. The info)rmatir:rn ~It: l't.?:(eiv.::d w.E 
quite pr)Sitive vJith £trr:rng suppr:ll't th.:tt jub lLtings Ci)ntinuo:: to be listd in the 
Mo)llitor (74%). ~le .we Ztho notifying Ml·. P.:tul r.:tztyu Cof the fr)llCt\•ling items 
which classified employees have indi.~ated they woulJ li~:e to see in the Monitor: 
- Transfers Jnd PI'Omr:otio}nS of cl.:tssified employees (56%) 
- Names of retiring employees (52%) 
- Return of clas~ified adverti~ements (46%) 
We would li~e to draw your )ttention to questions 10, IS, 17 and 18 which 
had strong employee interest: 
Question 10 indicated that 65% of the respondents ara in f.:tv0r of 
having personal dJy(s) available to them. 
- Question 15 indicated that 73X of the r~spondents would shop at the 
Univer::;ity Br:rcrh;b:..i·~ m(tre often if the emplo)yer:: dis.:.junt \'I.E incr~ast:d. 
- Qu~sli0n 17 indicated that 84% of the respondents believe annual 
physical e~aminations should be included in our insurance coverage. 
- Question 18 i~dicated that 72~ of the respondents feel there should 
be a r~.::~oJai'J fo1· not using their ::.ir::k l.~.w.::. 
Dr. Karl Vogt - 2 - February 18, 1986. 
Qu.::stion 20 allowed each cla.s~.ified employt:e to state any benefit(5) ~ 
which they felt they should receive. Th~ cc.rnments and the number ,jf r~::;p,)nso::·:: ,........... 
received are listed on the attach~d p3ge. Highlights of these comments were: 
- Use of a prescription card (54) 
- Longevity, merit, or bonus pay (36) 
- Need for better parking accommodations (25) 
- Pro-rated benefits for part-time employees (21) 
We look forward to worling with you on some of these ideas in the future. 
be 
-. . 
2/86 
The Classified Staff Council {CSC) would like to have the opinions of 
classified employees on the following topics. Please complete the questions 
below and return them.!!!.. campus mail to the addres~ indicated on the bact by 
January 20, 1985. 
Summer Hours Total number of surveys received = 846 
1. Do you like the Univ~rsity's surmn~r hours whereby normal -...•ork hours are 
nine hours Monday through Thur~day and four hours on Friday. 
612 Yes 104 No 89 N/A 
2. How does the summer t.our schedule affect your ability to get your job 
done? 
132 Easier to do job _i!_Ha.-der to do job 595 No effect 
·3. Would you be interested in working ten hours a day during the ~ummer 
(e.g. Monday through Thursday) in order to get a three day weekend? 
449 Yes 237 No 111 Doesn't matter 
Monitor 
4. Do you receive the Monitor at your job location? 
774 Yes 25 No Sometimes = 4 
~ 5. If you do not receive the Monitor at your job location, ~·leas2 tell us why 
you think you do not receive it at work? 
See Attached Listing 
6. How of_ten do you read the t4onitor? 
728 Every week 40 2-3 times a month 14 1 a month 35 Rarely 
7. Do you feel the Monitor covers your intere:;ts as an employee newspaper? 
608 Yes 129 No Sometimes = 10 
3. Place a mark b~fore Jny of the following ide3s which you feel should be 
included in the Monitor? 
389 Classified advertis~ments 
47S Transfers/promotions 
438 Retiring empl.)yees 
6~3 Continuation of job listings 
141 Employee~ no longer at the Univer~ity 
Other: See Attach~d Listing 
9. O~scribe below any sections of the Mon1tor which you never read? 
See Attached Listing 
FINfll. TABULATION 
Holidays 
10. ~lha t addition a 1 ho 11 days \'IOU 1 d you 1 H:e to have? 
333 Good Friday 370 Birthday S47 Per:;onal Day 
11. Doe~ your job keep you busy during the wee~ between Christmas and New Year•s7 
558 Yes 203 No 
Child Care 
12. Do you believe the University should have child care facilities available 
on campus for the children of employees? 
430 Yes l!LNO 250 N/A 
13. Do you have trouble finding adequate child care services while you are at wor~? 
134 Yes 131 No 413 tl/A Occasionally = 7 
Rooks tore 
14. Indicate below the number of trips per year you make to the University 
Bookstore for personal purchases? 
235 ~1on th 1 y ~30 Once a semester 161 Yearly Never = "'"' 
15. Would you shop at the University Bookstor~ more often if the employee 
discount was increased? 
613 Yes 126 No M.:~ybe = 13 
Miscellaneous 
16. Do you believe there should be an annual holiday p.:~rty for all clas::;ified 
employees? 
419 Yes 342 No Not sur·e = 3 
17. Do you believe annual physicals should be covered under our insurance policy? 
708 Yes 86 No 
18. Should there be a reward for not using sick leave? 
60R Yes 
19. Would you like to 1·~ceive a newsletter frc.m the Classified !::taff Councili' 
519 Yes 53 No 
20. Indicate below any other benefits which you think you should receive. 
See Attached Listing 
~ 
I 
5) Reasons f0r not receiving the Monitor at work: 
Supervisor never brings it around - 5 
Goes to department office - 1 
Doesn•t make it to the break room - 1 
Brought to buildilig but not tht: .::'npl(•yee•s ar,?.J - 1 
Not posted on bulletin board - 1 
8) Other items that should be included in the Monitor: 
Birthdays listed - 2 
Legislation news - 2 
Employee opinion column - 2 
Workshops/training seminars - 2 
Firelands articles - 1 
9) Sections of the Monitor which are not read: 
20) 
Faculty/Staff Presentations/Publications - 33 
Faculty/Staff Grants - 15 
Faculty/Staff Job Listings - 11 
Main features - 3 
Trustee notes - 1 
Other benefits wh-ich Y•JU think you should receive: 
Prescription card - 54 
Longevity/merit/bonus pay - 36 
Better parking - 25 
P~o-rated benefits for part-time employees - 21 
Improved eye ins~rance - 15 } (empleoy.~es irH..Iic.ate Zt willingness to 
Impruved dent.ll 1nsuranc:e - 11 pay for a.jditional opt.ion3l cov~::·,.,:;g,::s) 
Discounts on Student Recreation Center m~mb~rships - 8 
Tur~ey/ham for Christmas - 6 
University closed between Christmas and New Year•s - 5 
Improvements in fee waiv~r benefit - 5 (e.g. employee~ allow~d to attend 
classes; dependents of retirees, ate.) 
Life insurance benefits for retirees - 4 
Unused sick leave converted to personal days - 4 
V3cations ~pproved by supervisor without has:le - 4 
Shift differential pay - 4 
Unemployment insurance - 3 
Breaks guaranteed - 3 
Maternity leave - 3 
Discount on C6ntinuing Ed courses - 3 
Better equipment - 2 
Dorm cl~rks should be 40~hour week - 2 
Suggestion system - 2 
Career development counseling - 2 
Recognition for service - 2 
Retirement after 25 years instead of 30 - 1 
Awards (?) - 1 
Workshops - 1 
Paid for unused sick leave upon r~tir~ment - 1 
Oi:;count tickets for at~tletic events - 1 
59-day work 0ntion far 5 years after retirement - 1 
47 
The Faculty Senate 
140 McFall Center 
Bowling GrEen, Ohio 4J40J 
Cable: BGSUOH 
February 18, 1986 
To: BGSU Faculty 
From: Faculty Welfare Committee~ 
Elliott Blinn 
Paul Mueller 
Genevieve Stang ~~ 
Ron Stoner, Chair 
Peter Wood . 
Subject: Special Faculty Salary Report 
In a letter delivered t0 all faculty thro:mgh campus mail .:on Valentine' a Day, 
President Olscamp pr.;:sente:d an analysis .:•f the: latest information 0n hmv faculty 
salaries at BGSU c0mpare: 'tvith other univ.:::rsitie:s in Ohio and acr.:•ss the: nation. 
Tho:: Preside:nt' s letter presente:d data show·ing that BGSU faculty salaries are nmv 
the lowest in Ohic•, but 'tve believe: his prese:ntation may h9.ve understated the extent 
of the pr.)bl.:::m. For that reaaon, Se:nate Faculty Welfare Committe:e (FHC) is making 
this special report on the same data. 
The President's data on the ranking of 1984-85 EGSU salaries among the 16:! 
Category I universities in the United States appears t0 c0me from the AAUP 
Committee ~ study published by A-~UP Acade:me in August 1985. The full study presents 
cross-checked .;ompilation of salary data self-reported by institutions directly to 
Haryse: Eymonerie Asso:ociates and to REGIS (Higher Education General Inf,Jrmati.:m 
Service). The november report tw Facult:,r Senate by the FHC 'tvas, in part, based on 
this same data set. 
The President's letter calls it "interesting" that BGSU salaries "r::J.nk higher" 
than thc•se at 11'tvell regarded" institutions, and provides tables t.:• demonstrate the 
point. The President I 8 Selection of a few instituti.:ms' many oJf 'tvhich 'tvent through 
recent financial crises, misrepresents EGSU's actual position. The following tables 
of salaries at institutions ch.:.sen from the same .!\..\UP repc•rt ar.:: just as interesting 
and could be used t•:O make a different point: 
AVERAGE 1984-85 SALI\RIES AT SELECTED ItlSTITUTIOHS (in $1000) 
Professor Rank 
BGSU 
Kenyon College 
Hichigan Tech. 
U. Ill. (Chicago) 
Howard Univ. 
40.5 
43.3 
43.9 
44.2 
42.6 
Associat•:: Fr•::>fo::ssor Rank 
BGSU ----31.9 
Delta College (HI) 33.3 
York College (PA) 3:.3 
Phila. Comm. Coll"'ge 35.2 
Hoorhead State (HN) 3~.1 
Assistant Professor Rank 
BGSU 25.7 
26.0 
27.5 
26.0 
27.6 
Kent State (Stark Branch) 
Lorain Community Coll. 
Morgan State (t1D) 
Fichtburg State (PA) 
... 
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Of course these tables may also be misl.::ading, and that is the point. Our 
statistical position, r.::lative to institutions like BGSU, is very low as m.::asur.::d 
by .)ur lcow percentile levels. l-Ie urge interested faculty to make thtdr own com-
parisons and judge fo::~r themselves by consulting the August 1985 A.l\lTF Academe: . 
The President's data on 1985-36 faculty salaries at state instituticons app.::ars 
to have come from the Office of Academic Personnel Services at Univ.::rsity of Akron, 
which makes a yearly study of faculty salaries and benefits at state universities in 
Ohio. The "Akr·Jn Report" is normally kept "confidential" by university adminis-
trations, but is sometimes e:·:cerpted, as the President seems t.::• hav.:: dc•ne for us. 
He assume it is the Akron Report that tvas discussed with the Bowling Green Chamber 
of c.:ommerce when the President was rep.)rted to have made a metaphorical c.:•mparison 
between Faculty Senate and an orphan on trial f.::~r patricide. 
Since BGSU alr·::ady had th·~ lo~vest faculty compensation (salary + benefits) in 
tho:: state in· 193.r.-85, it should C•Jme as n•:. great surprise t.:o any.:one that ~ve nc•"t·7 ::t.lso 
lBV•::: the l.::~"tvest .::alariea. After all, the November FHC r•::port warned that the actual 
increase in average EGSU salaries b.::tween 198.4-35 and 1985-36 wc•ul.:l turn out to be 
in the neighborhood of 4.3~ instead of the W•::ll-publici::ed 3.0~. 
It is a surprise, hotvever, to read in the n.::wspapers that the Pr.::.:;id.::nt blames 
the Faculty Senate for the discrepancy (because it endorsed an STRS ERIP prop.::~sal 
brought to it by the Administration). The pr.)bable reason so many retirees took 
advantage ,Jf the STRS ERIP is that there tvere more potential •:!andidates fcor the 
program at BGSU than elsewhere. If so, it is not so much that the 1985-86 averages 
are misleadingly low, but that the 1984-85 lt::vels were misleadingly high, at lt::ast 
as indicators of BGSU' s real •:!Ompetitive salary levels. 
So why are BGSU's faculty salaries now the lowest on the stat.:: list7 Among 
the state-suppcorted Category-! univ~rsiti~s, BGSU faculty salaries have fallen from 
3 of S in 198:!-83 to :3 c•f :3 in 1985-86, tvhilt:: Hiami University, :m othenlise similar 
residential instituticon, has rais.::d itself from 8 of S in 198::!-83 to 5 of 8 in 
1985-86, so p.::rhaps spending policies and pri·:oritiGs were different at t-fiami 
University than :1t EGSU during the past four years. Incidentally, the tc•tal number 
of full-time EGSU faculty has also decreased each y~ar since 19S::!-'3J. 
While admitting EGSU' 3 lmvest rank in averagt:: salary, thG President's lett.:r 
claims 11"tv~ are not far from the mid-position in dollars" and shmvs h·:otv an addition 
of $384,877 to the salary budget could lead to a "ti·=: for a ranking .:of 6 of 11 in 
each academic rank." H~re th~ Pr~sident uses an unusual definiti0n •)f "mid-position" 
to minimi=e the problem. Straightforward calculations "t·l.::ould also show tht:: f,:oll.:.'tving: 
•••• An addition of $384,877 to the salary budget "tvould increase the av.~rage 
9-month facult:-l salary by $558, but that Wo)uld leave us ranked 9 of 11, 
or 7th among the S Category-! universiti.::s . 
• • • • An additi0n of :P43 ,610 tc• the 1985-86 salary budget would be required to 
· bring BGSU salari.:s to a tie "t-Tith curr.::nt lev•::ls at Hiami University, t·lhich 
is just belo"tv the mid-point of the 8 compar::tble (i.e. Category-!) uni-
versities in the state . 
• • • • An addition .:of $1,537,0:20 to the salary budget tvould b.:: required t0 bring 
BGSU faculty salaries to the levels of the averages in the respective ranks 
of faculty at the other 7 Category-! institutions. In this case, the mid-
position is defin.::d by the actual faculty, not by their institutions. 
Those averages are: 
Academic Rank: 
Ave. 9-mo. Salary: 
Prof. 
$46,340 
Assoc. 
$35,030 
Asst. 
~~::!9' 030 
Instructor 
*::!::!,800 
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By focusing •.Jn salary instead of net compensation, the President's letter 
again minimi:::es the problems. Almost unbelievably, average faculty compensation 
at BGSU is not only the lowest in the state, it is reported to be a wh.:•pping 
$1,3~4 per faculty member lower than at Kent State, ~vhich is the ne::-:t to lo~vest. 
It would require more than $9::!7,360 to raise faculty compensation even to the Kent 
State level. To reach the mid-position and tie with Ohio University would require 
almost $:! million! To achieve parity in compensation with Ohio averages w.:1uld 
require much more. 
The President's letter contains other important omissions. For example, it 
does not mention that those 19 faculty positions that remained unfilled represent 
so 
a budgetar; ~vindfall .:•f $44::!,47:! (even at the nearl:? e:::ploitive $~3,288 per p.:·aition). 
That windfall could still be used for retr .. ,active faculty salary increases--precedents 
do e:-:ist! Neither does the letter menti.:m that the state subsidy t.:• BGSU is largr::r 
by nearly 1~:': in 1985-86 than in 1984-85, or that the t•.Jtal salary budget f,)r full-
time faculty has actually decreased! Aside from asking that the Eudget C.:nnmittees 
give "highest consideration" to facult:1 salariea, the letter offers n•j suggestions, 
specific plan3 •Jr even recogniti.:•n of the problems .;aused by th.::se non-.:.~·=-mpetitiv•:: 
salary levels. 
FACULTY WELFARE COHtHTTEE' S RECOt-ll·ffiliDATIOllS 
1. Admit the extent of the problem. The first step to solving a probl.::m is to 
understand it fully.--we urge President Olscamp, the Budget Committees, and 
the Board of Trustees to recogni:=e how far BGSU faculty salary and compensation 
have actually fallen, and to take a hard, objective louk at the consequences. 
2. Appruach the problem constructivel7. Scapegoating and blame-placing should stop. 
There is a real problem here that will r•2quir.e cooperative efforts to solve. 
3. Suggest some solutions. The Ft{C in its Novemb.::r rep.:•rt to Faculty Senate shmved 
that 9. 5~ per year fur the n.:::·:t 5 y•::ars would be required to bring EGSU tu a 
salary level that had been endorsed time and again by many different 3egments 
of the University. Ey ignoring the FWC plan, the President seems to reject it, 
but he suggests no alternatives. 
4. Let's be rational, open and realistic. A 9.5~ faculty raise hasn't seemed so 
impossible for .:•ther:-lliliversities in Ohio, but if it 1 s impossible here, let's 
be forthright and e:·:plain why. What, honestly, are the higher priorities, and 
why is BGSU so different from our competition? 
jm 
xc: President Olscamp 
Board of Trustees 
.. 
Sl 
Bowling Green State University 
t-iarch 17, 1986 
Adminiolri.tlive ~tali 
P-2rsvnnel Services 
8owling Gr.:=en, Ohi0 43~~03-0036 
(419) 372-2558 
Cabl-:: 3GSUOH 
MEiv10FANDTJM 
TO: 
FP.OM: 
SUBJ: 
'~ . 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
,.., . _, 1.=~ 11 [ ' t- /, ., I /l. .. /J, / ;)/ ::;usc;.n t_.a •-<T.•/0:: , •1rec _or .... t ... ..;.::- ... ~~:1·;..- (_ >:...~,....:~c:.-"';;.. 
Administrativ·.=: Staff Personnel Services 
Salary Data 
... 
'.· 
' Each ~·ear this office r·=swonds ·b:. ~·:::\~•:ral salar:; 311rve:.:•s 
conducted on a r•:::gion3.1 or national bctsis. w.~ rer:~·~i\-·2 sur\·e~· 
re.sults on som•=, but not all that r.·;e parti·::ipate in. }\s I mentioned 
to ~lOU on the phon·~, the surve:.t ·~onducted b:J CUPA (Colleg•::: and 
University Personnel Association} is the most e~tensive with 
app:co:-:imab:l~· 1500 participants. CUPA sur~J•:::y r·~sults for 1985-86 
have not yet been r•:::leas•=d. 
SC:rnmb 
·' 
-
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HEHORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Eloise Clark 
Chair) University Budg8t Committee 
FRCrH: Gregg DeCran'71·-yA.02.o--
Chair, Admii~ftive Staff C.:ouncil 
DATE: May 19,- 1986 
Office ·:·f ::;ludent 
A.:tivitie; and Orientation 
.:.105 ~ludent ~crvice: ~uilding 
El:.wling GrEen, Ohi.:J ~3403-0154 
(419) 371-1843 
The Administrative Staff C,:,uncil e:-:press•3S its appreciation to th•:! University 
Budget C·:ommittee for its rec.:onunendati·Jn .:•f equal salary increases for faculty 
and administrative staff f,:.r the 1986-:37 •::<:ontract year. \•18 understand and 
supp.:ort the reas.:ms f.::~r President Olseamp incr·~asing the faculty salary by • 5~ 
over that r•-'!C•:•rnmen.jed b:,• your committ•=e \>lith the understanding that this 
differential is not intendt:d t•J bt~ permanent or expected in futun::: years. 
As you begin preparati0n f0r next year's budget pr0cess, I ask that you 
consider fr,:.m the beginning direct input from AdminiE:.trative Staff Council. 
There is adequate data to indicate that the administrative staff members, .:m 
the average, are compensated bel•JW their C•}Ullt•::rparts at .:1ther c.:.lleges and 
universities across the s·tate and nation. The budget ceommitto.?.e' s access to 
·this data wc•uld seem essential. 
\Hth my term of office as Chair of ASC ending .:•n .June 5, I ask that you inf.-)rm 
DeL Heineman, the ne\-1 chair, of any developments relative t.::~ the budget 
process. 
Again, thank you f._n· your past supp.:.-.r:t as a c·:mllTlittee. Administrative Staff 
Council 1.:..-:.l:s f.-:.rward to inereased participation in the future. 
GD:dkh 
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HEMORANDUM 
TO: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
Dr. Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Gregg -DeCrane I~<,,Jr-:;2~ 
Chair, AdminitJlli~e Staff Council 
Hay 19, 1986 
Office of Siud.ont 
Aclivities and Orientation 
405 :::1uderol ::-=rvi.:-=; l::uikling 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3403-015~­
(419) 372-2843 
As I indic;ate.d at .:our mee·ting .:m Hay 7, the Administrathre Staff C.:ouncil and I 
clppreciat.ad th•:\ •:opportunity t.) meet \>lith y.:ou and have the salary differential 
e:::plained tu us prior to tho:! public announ.:::ement at tht~ Hay 9 Bo:.ard of Trust,~e.s 
meeting. \-I ..a m·1derstanJ and support the bas is f·.:•r ~,.:.oJr dec is i•:ll1, with the 
understanding that it is twt into:::.nded t.:o s8t up a :r:•errnanent differential 
between faculty and administrative staff salary increases. 
At a special meeting of the Administrative Staff Cuuncil on May 15, I shared 
with the representatives our conversation and the rationale for the 
differential. \o/hile the. differo:mtial \>las not vie\>led in a t•Jtall~.r positi,.re 
light, the members \>lere gratified to bww thst we were provided with the 
reas.::,ns for the change. 
\'lith the devel.:oprnent .:of a data base of administrativo:: staff salar:y information, 
I haiJe writtt:n both the Faculty Budget Cmnmittee and th•=: University Budget 
Corr.mittee, and indicated the desire of ASG to:• participato? t•:J the fullest extent 
P·=•ssible in future budget prt:par.::ttio:Jns. In \o~hatever '>~·:l~l 'o~e can, it is our 
desire t.:o assist in th.::ose pr.:Jcesses that •=:ffe.::t tht: ,.,,~lfare .:of administrative 
staff and the Unbmrsity as a \•ihole. 
Again, thanl: yoy f.:•r y.:•ur time in this matter ·=•f c.:.ncern. 
GD:dkh 
HEM/45 
HENORANDUM 
TO: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
John Bentlt:y 
Chair, Faculty S.:mate Budget C•:.rmnittee 
. ·7 
Gr·::g:s D·~cnme~h.-·1.{~.---
chai:t:, AdminCWtive Staff Couneil 
Hay 20, 1986 
1936-87 Eudget Pr.x:ess 
a.· S4f 
..,,,1._ 
Offic.:; of :::tucJ.ont 
.•.ctivitie~ and Orient<:tion 
405 ~tudent ::~:rvke..i Building 
Eowling Green, Ohio 43403-0154 
(419) 37:!-2843 
ThE: Administrative Staff Council expresses its appreciati.:m t.j the Faculty 
Senate Budget C•)rrtmit.t>=:e f.:•r its rec.:•rrllllendati.:•n .:;f .:;;qual salar~1 increases f.:~r 
faculty and adminis-trative staff f.:.r th·~ 19:::6-37 C•:ontr~ct year. \•le understand 
and supp·:Jrt th•::: r·~asons f.::..r President Olsc:mnp increasing b:1 . 5~ the faeult:r 
salary OV•:!r that reeommended by y.:our committee, with the understanding that 
this differential is n.:.t intended t.:. b.~ p•::-.rmanent .)r expecb::d in future ~rears. 
As you begin pr·~parati•jtl for n•~:-:t yt:ar 1 s budg•::-.ting process, I ask that you 
consider, from the beginning. direct input from Administrative Staff c.juncil. 
It would mab~ sense t.:. have representati.:m •:On the budget c.:nnmitt·~a S•:O that 
decisi.:.ns o=:ffecting the administrative staff could be made .:m the basis of the 
best available inf.:.rmation. Ther~ is ad•::quate data t.:- indicate that the 
administrative staff n~o.~mbers .:•n the average, ar•.:: C•Jrrtpensat·~d bel·:>'<~ their 
cwunterparts at •Jther coll•.::ges and universities across the state and nation. 
The budget C•)ITJlllitte,~s access t.:o this data ,.,,)uld seem essenti.~l. 
\-lith mjr term of .:.ffice as chair •Jf ASG •:.nding on June.:: .5, I ask that you inf.:n·m 
Deb H·.::ineman, the new chair, ·=·f any .:lev•.::l.:.plnents relatiYe to:• the budget process 
and any suggestion .:,f representation ,Jf ASC o:m the c.::.mmittee. 
Again thanl: y.:.u ;f.:.r y.:.ur past supp.n-t as a c.:.nunitt•?.·~· Administrative Staff 
Council looks f0rward to increased participation in th~ future. 
GD:dkh 
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INSTITUTIONS INVOLVED IN SURVEY. 
Ball State University 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 
Bowling Green State Univ. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Cleveland State Univ. 
East 24th and Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Eastern Michigan Univ. 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 
Illinois State Univ. 
Normal, Illinois 61761 
Indiana University-Purdue 
at Indianapolis 
355 North Lansing 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
Kent State University 
Kent, Ohio 44242 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
Southern Illinois Univ. 
/ at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Univ. of Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
Univ. of Toledo 
2801 West Bancroft 
Toledo, Ohio 43506 
Wayne State University 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 
Western Michigan Univ. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008 
Wright State University 
Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton, Ohio• 45435 
Miami University 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 
Youngstown State University 
410 Wick Avenue 
, JP Youngstown, Ohio 44555 
~ l\ 0.)\cf'-)rhe University of Akron 
. fl~ot( Akron, Ohio 44325 
·~1/. 
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t-1EIGHTED 
AVEPll.GE 
TOTAL 
NON-t•lEIGHTED 
Dir,::.::to:r:, Dir•::.-:tcor, 
r::.:,mp. 3rv.:::. Phvs. Plt. 
:.9, :.(.0 51,840 
53,-478 44,0t8 
52,:!(1\} 51,000 
59,750 5~,0C10 
54' 9-13 54,00·3 
57,5-18 S5,0C•O 
~.o, FtO.~ Ll."t-7,. 55, 3SO .\. 
.. 
.-:.:. '9 .. 18 
5'3,600 49,800 
55, OGI) 50,7~0 
:.0,058 •:,,:. ,-L?-1 
57,834 57,9~5 
0:,3 ,47.::! 48,779 
53'()(!..\ 58,176 
49 ,8(•0 s.:-., e.oo 
5--l ':.oo 47,000 
lj::! 'o)(ll) 58,000 
101,97'2' 
:.6' 16:::! :.7,805 
89l,a5~ 
AVEPAGE 55,7..\1 57,80:. 
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SUF.VEY C•F 3A.L..I'.P.IES P1UD 
... 
Dire.::t.:.r, A.5st. Dir., Dire.::b:·r, EEC1 ,Affir. Uni•Jersit.y Assoc. 
Admissim1s Admissi·:.r• Alum. E·::l. A.::tic·n R•::gi:=trar P.eo;ristrar 
50 1 6-Jo] (2) 31,.:0:!•) 4~,-:IO:.oJ 4-l,::!':Ji) ~4,960 
(~) ':),. t' j·, -·•J, -'..1- 47, 3•JO 3~,-516 36,-199 3-1,161 
45,75.0 (.J) ::!t), 969 31,000 41,800 47, lltO "27 ,8(11) 
45, (lijo} (3) ~0,100 3--1, J](ti) 45,0tJO -19, 5(11) 3:::!,:::!50 
39,3-J-?1 3o ,.J·,;,2 24 '32•) 45 1 ::!t:o..j -13, B•JO 
.n ,03~ ~::,,::3~ ~8 ,O•JO 36,700 43, 70•) :::!4,333 
1~~45,450~- -·o /9-.,·, .,.:,1 ~ 
- . l.o-· ,_,_ ' .. I i 3 9 , ::: o ..t'l 38,751).1 \l.l-, 
-1::,705 (3) :::6,:315 50,59::! 4::!,627 -l3,03'3 31,~~3 
5.2,:.so .:eo ,s:.o 4€-, ~·81) 39 '5o~)!) 49,500 
.,19' 7:30 (3) ~0,9.30 5::!, 7•Jo 37,300 3~., .120 ~1,160 
46, ~7·3 
.,19,91:2 31,425 -17,515 
31, s:.9 3-l, 650 (~) 13,51:, s:.,o4a 
4'3 '.:.::7 * 3-l '.:.·2'•1 3-1,97:::! 31,697 39,628 
S.J-,120 (4) ::!1,74-! ::!t:., 700 46 ,•}3::! 3.,1 '•J80 
42,:?0(• (2) 22., c-OO ~8,400 41,300 
4::! ,40•) '27 ,3':-oJ 37 1 oj(tl} -14,500 40 1 Ol)o) ~9,::!75 
39,~::!0 ~10 '00·=· 48,741 -15, •JOO 
.:.·.n, :::o1 7t.5, 75€- 587, 33(1 631, ·~1::: 70::! '1::·;· ::!59,.::!-1~ 
.,t:' C'""'C' 
-...J '_, __ , 3'-'', 155 37,154 43,88 3 28,805 
691,.::!01 587,330 E-13, 0'37 70:::!,1::!9 .::!59,:!4:::! 
-l·~, 080 39, 1=·=· 38,318 ..\3 ,:?.83 :::!8,'305 
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\1) 
UNIVERSITY Dire•:::t.::·r, Dir.:;;.::tc.r 1 l·1.:J.na·J·=:r, N.:tnag•:!r, Advis·:•r t.:::. Junior Payr::.11 ~ . .-• ::.-~nl.·:~r 
Pur.:h.:> . .= in·I_ F·:•C·d Ser~'. t:uzt. Svcs. Emp. r-· .. ::1. Stud•::nt:: A.-::.:.:.un t :mt Jl.1:m :t9•2r .n .. ::cour,tant 
1 ?7,4-10 
-17, 8Z\O C~) 27 1(11]0 38,400 (11) 191 7•)0 (12j 1:3, '3::.·~ (13) 25 ,S·33 
B 4~,000 39,:!tJ0 24116:2 (l .. l) 30,115 3:: I -!•:.o (2) 23,308 
(; 45, 00•) ~6,04•:. ::!8,6::!0 (13) 22,::!15 1'3, ~00 :!.J 1211 (::!) 23,675 
D .u,2oo 30, 3CnJ .)'~I 1 951) ( ·=·) 191318 281500 
E 39, 99c· 35,880 3•), 2::!4 :: . .:. , 7::!0 36,792 
F 31,700 49,200 
·341650 211900 
./-r; 3:. , T:. o· . .J..,JC>. g 
.... ..., 
0 3"'1/'/C.f...,- 17· \ 0 ~'-
.::6,952 y q_.f.£.1~ .... - I ·-• t:~ , .r' O - t_, I ..: ·....:.~ \..._')., fCI 
" H 53,084 .J-l 1436 (14) 201443 :::3,150 (8j 2::!,56::! 
I 42,400 35,500 36, :.oo 25,500 22,600 
J ?6,720 34,304 :::~., 8•}6 18,3-17 ::!8,760 22,Co00 
:r: ~5,08:: ~:6,-13.3 36,309 :.t:., 254 (3) 21, 23t:. 30,.:::99 21,757 
L 4:.,3:.::: 39,6-14 ::9,500 53,921 (6) ::!4,3-l::: (-l) ::!::! ,69t) 261 (;.1) (5) 19, '~1€.9 
l-1 46,964 32,t:o:.7 39,36-1 29,057 
N 50,8::0::! 4CI, ·.:,eo:. :::::,5-loJ 3•:'., 2•)-1 (E) .:::1,893 (3) 20,652 3:., 772 (5) ::!8, 2•)5 
0 37,500 (9) 20,767 
,.l· p 36,6(10 Jt) 1210 Jtj, 000 3,2 1 \)(HJ (3) 27,500 
Q '27,400 31, 8CtQ (::!) ::!01800 ~8) 18,619 29, 2c·'?. 29,581) 
TOTAL 
t·ffiiGHTE[, c.-!9, 331 361,019 399,536 .J88 '8(1.;1 1,793,3::1 937, 30•) ~20,.J3.J 1,057,323 
lWEFAGE 40,583 ..fl) 1113 30,73~ .JG,73.J ~:! 1 •j92 19,94:'; ~8,699 ::!4, 513'3 
.f 
TOTAL ... 
non-~miGHTEC• 649,331 361,018 37'2,536 4l3:3 1 :3(19 203,016 181,882 .,\30, .. 18-l 296,6::!5 
AVF:lU\t-;E 40,583 40,113 31,0-lS 40,734 2::!,5~.7 .2tj, 209 '28,690 2-1,719 
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SUPVEY C•F SALAEIES PAID 
(Page 3) ~. 
TJNIVE 0 .SITY 
.n.3sistant C•ir.Stdnt. Dire.:t.:·r, 
·:hie£ Dire.::tor, Contr.:·l1er c.:m tr.:.1ler Jl.ro:::hi t.::r:t Fin. Aids Budget S-=:.:;uri ty_.'P·J1io:-:e Stdnt. ":tr. 
A 5~·,080 45, ,:.oo 
.J.J,:.:;o :.o, :!80 
-17, t~40 40,560 
B 54,000 41,05:2 34,665 "3- W"i= -~~ ,l_._,:J 
-18, 1:.oo 3(., 000 3-1, -150 
c 48,900 .u,:so 49,500 
-1-l, OC10 43,600 39,300 32,175 
D 48,~50 4::!,50(1 24,000 44,000 -19, ::!00 3S·,ooo 36,420 
E 44,141? ~4,778 43,9~0 ·D,356 43,.:::!0 52, 50•J 
p, 33,~50 43,379 47,300 .J4, OtJ•J 37,150 /~ 22.5~ 3:3, 640.\t 
* 
r. 'I 2 ') ,- ·,· - I H .. /2,46,585'} :J, I) _.j, .;.;;:liJ,,v 
H :::., 043 .l:l,C•OO (.J) 37, ::.'t33 ,., r:r:., ?,!3' 7 3.=J (::!) 37,7-19 38, 3tJ:3 ""1 .... , _,_,_ ~ 
53, :.oo ":'·iC' r: ~ - • - 42,400 35, OLIO I 3::!,800 ,.:J ..... ~_., -·--· _,to, ':·UU ... 
J 39,140 ::!5,430 46,8::!7 47,400 31,000 .U,060 
Y. 51,761 
.ltj, 130 
-13,020 40,159 39, ~·89 
L 50,093 (3) 35,583 48,S49 4(1, 950 43,303 39,591 
M 41,472 3:., 219 36,47::! 
-W ,285 39,740 
.. 
.. N .:.::,::!80 :.o, ·.:nJ-1 
-l:3,5C•4 
-lC•, 968 4:::, 6:;.:. 25,1'36 41,11::! 
'1 0 53,000 (:::) 39,050 39, .2(11) 40,900 tl 
p ~-l, 04:. 31, :301J 6::!,00tl 39,000 
Q 53,300 
-!4, 5~0 50 ,-WiJ 51,44::! 3•:., 1]-ltJ 
U1liVEF~'ITY Dir•:!•::t•:•r [•ir·~~tor Staff 
SUPVEY •JF SALARIES PAID 
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Dire.:t.:•r 
Health S.::rv. Career P1n. Audit·:·r sp.:,rts Info. 
.. 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
/-
/ 0.3 
H 
I 
J 
1'. 
L 
t-1 
.. 
... 
tl 
0 
p 
Q 
TOTAL 
\'lEIGI-ITED 
AVEF:.~GE 
1<5 ,J] 
TOTAL 
rTON-,·lEIGHTEt• 
7'::., o:.oo 
~.3,521 
~.7,550 
80,960 
51,840 
59,949 
7'; ')""1 
-, _,~:.u . 
73,048 
47,390 
45, 63(:. 
7:.,3:·4 
690,208 
62,746 
, **Red Ciro::1e Rate 
***Longe y included 
(3) :?4,3::::0 
39,006 
3E., 8:.o 
38,500 
3~.' 280 
36,172 
. '2., 
lt .~·t.-. 35,147.J 
33,1377 
39,500 
42,300 
4~,049 
40,680:. 
36,972 
45,696 
35,500 
33,400 
38,430 
7121 ::n:, 
643,695 
37,864 
(2) 
(2) 
(3) 
_f 
.. 
19,375 
"'"" c:·-
41.., -•IJU 
30,750 
')., • c: "13' '1 
"""', ,_._.u. '" 
19,591 
31,100 
:29,:)35 
36,2:::!8 
22,600 
.J3,.J33 
28,870 
405,048 
:!5, 3!1:. 
'27,021 
3~,160 
33,251 
30,425 
41,832 ** 
25,000 
19,-!78 ~:;'I.~ 2 
32,328 
33,010 
'29,:219 
29,128 
36,275 *** 
(.J) ~9.~08 
18,600 
419,1:::!2 
~9,937 
380:• ,914 
19,993 
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ADHHUSTP.ATIVE STAFF Ji'F'INGE BENEFIT POLL 
f{t:preso;:ntatives wer•"! asb~d t.:. s·~leet ben·::.fit enhant:•"-<ment.= that \•l•:•uld be bo"!st 
f01: the Univer3ity to add if a f'•:>o:•l .:.f :j;:::or:i,OOO S•:•nselKM b·~eame available for 
enhancing benefits. s.:.le.::ti·:.n.~ \oJ•:::re mad.:;: b~; :20 .:•f the::. ~5 r.:::preso::ntativ•::.-3 who 
filled c.ut ball.:.t.:;;. The cl..:.iees ar·~ list.::d bo::.l.::.w in d•::..::reasing .:•rder ,:;f 
popularity and t.r.:.b:::n do\o~n under the. headin:5s .:of Part 1 and Part ~ r.:isp.::.nses. 
Part I 
3. Study ·)f E'=lrly R.::tb:r::mo::.nt Program ::. finan.::ial Effects (3) 
4. ReH.oving Rest:s.:ieti•:.ns .:•n Employe.::. Courses ( 1) 
5. Trav.::.l Advanc.::s and Cr.::di·t Card S:7.stem ( 1) 
6. Hurt: Parl:ing S}•aees N•::.ar Co:mter .:of Campus ( 1) 
7. ::s~ ::.ubzidy on P·~rsonal Computers ( 1) 
Part II 
1. University Paid Family H•::.spitali~ati.:m ::. Hajo::.r t1·::.dical ( 11) 
~. 
-· 
';j 
.Jo 
Ls. 
s. 
University Paid Life Insurance (3) 
Enhan.:!em..=::nt & Family Dental/Vi~ion Cov•::.rage (3) 
Univ.:::rsity tu Pay f·::.r Annual Health E:·:aminati6n ( 1) 
COHPENSATION PREFERENCE POOL 
Rt:presen·tativc:::s tven:~. also askE:d t•:. rec.:•rl.rltend ho\·1 a givE:n po•:tl .:-f rr,.:one:,r 
available t.:J be used f,:,r increas•:::s in salary and Emhaneing b•:mefits slK•uld be 
divided (:": salary incrE:asE::s vs. ': bo:::n•::fit t:nhancements). Repr·~s•::ntativt:3 c.:.uld 
select one of five options calling for o:. s:, 10:. 20: 0r 30: of the pool to 
g.:- f.::or t .. ::nefit enhane•::me::nts, .:or e.:luld specify any oth·~r divisi.:Jn they desired. 
The results are given belm-1. 
Salary In.::rt:as.;::s E.~nefit Enhanceir .• ::nts Ntunb.=:r~~~ "' Ch.:oice:! 
100% 0% 4 16% 
90% 10% 3 12.5% 
80% 20% 9 37% /~ 
70% 30% 4 16% 
60% 40% '1 0"7 ..;. ·-·::~ 
50% 50% 1 4% 
30% 70% 1 4% 
v 
. -------·--
FRINGE BENEFIT PRIORITY LIST: SUMMARY OF. Adruinistrathr-=: Staff C.:·uncil 
PRIORITY LEVEL 
PART I VERY LOW ( 1) LOW (2) AVERAGE (3) HIGH ( 4) VERY HIGH ( 5) BLANK TOTAL AVERAGE* 
P.EDUCI~K~ WAITING PERIOD C" ·=· ;:; ·"} .-, r: Lf. 0Lf C• 1 
-· 
,_, 
'• 
J .;..) 
FOR DEPENDENT FEE WAIVERS ' 
REt10VING RESTRICTIONS ON 1 3 " 
-· Et·lPLOYEE CuURSES 9 
4 3 25 3.54 
STUDY OF EARLY RETIREMENT 
11 6 3 ') :25 3 ,l1S 0 ..., 
-· 
. PRwRAf·J & FJN,'\NCIAL EFFECTS 
TRAVEL ADVANCES AND 5 1 3 .~, C" 2.54 6 " " .!..J 
-· 
J 
CREDIT CARD SYSTEM 
f·lORE PARKING SPACES 6 7 4 NEAR CENTER OF CAMPUS 1 4 
3 25 2.18 
RECREATIONAL FACILITY 7 7 !:" 1 -:. 25 2.81 'l 
-· 
J 
.:.. 
DISCOUNTS 
25~ SUBSIDY ON PERSONAL 10 2 1 ·) .-.c: 2.59 4 5 
-· 
~-' C011PUTERS 
EXPLORE RECIPROCAL FEE 0 7 4 ·7· .-.r: 3.50 1 ·'I J .<..J "- u 
WAIVERS FOR DEPENDENTS 
... 
* C~lcul.:st.ed bya~signln']valuesof 1-5loVery Low- Very Hfgh, respoot.fvely. Thus-:m aver~}3of 2.62 falls betw~n Low and Aver~. 
FSBC: JCD 3/27/86 
v 
PART II VERY LOW ( 1) LOW (2) AVERAGE ( 3) HIGH ( 4) VERY HIGH ( 5) BLANK TOTAL AVERAGE 
UNIVERSITY PA.I D 0 1 7 6 10 1 25 4.04 
LIFE INSURANCE 
UNIV. PAID FAt·tiLY HOSPIT- 0 0 2 5 16 2 25 
L1.60 
ALIZATION AND t·JAJ r·tEDICAL 
" 
.. .. 
" 
.. .. 
(PICK UP OVER 3 YRS.) 2 ·j 0 7 
c: 25 4.00 
(I ..J ._ . -· 
UNIV. PAID ANNUAL 7 ., ~. c: 3.6:3 
HEALTH EXAt-11NATION 1 5 1 
8 ..J £-..J 
UNIV. PROVIDE ON-CA~lPUS 10 6 0 ') 
.-, t: :2.86 
'I 5 .:.....J 
PREVENT. r·1ED. PROCEDURES 
COVERAGE FOR EXPEP.If1ENTAL 0 4 1(1 6 j 2 25 
3.34 
r··tEDICALIDENTAL PROCEDURES 
I·J.A.._h.:~R t·JEDIC~.L [)EDUCTIBLE. .-, .-, 1~ ·:, 
.-, L: :25 3. OLf 
-
-
__, 
-
TO REr-IAIN AT $400 
ENHANCE~1ENT + F.t\MI LV 0 ·j 9 9 
·j .·,c: 4.13 
1 
-· 
..J "---' 
DENTAL/VISION CfNERAGE 
0 3 1 10 9 
r} 25 L1 .08 
P'kESC;RJ~·TJON. PAYt··tENTS 
ENHANCEr-tENT OF LONG TE~:t-1 7• 9 4 
c: 1 .-, c: 3.20 
') ..J "--' 
-· 
__, 
DISABILITY BENEFIT 
CHANGING DEDUCTIBLE TO 9 6 L: L, 
r, C: 3 ,L\7 
.-, 0 
__ , 
A C.I\.LEtWAR YEAR -
v 
PART II (CONTINUED) VERY LCJW ( 1) LOW (2) AVERAGE (3) Hh3H ( 4) VERY HIGH ( 5) f. LANK TOT.t\.L AVERAGE 
3 t-IOS. GRACE PERIOD C)\LEN- 1 .-, 9 t:; .-, 4 .-, r: 3.30 .... .... ~-' 
DAR YR J-1AJ t·1ED DEDUCTIBLE$ 
NO CHANGE IN t·lA.JOR f·l E Ctl CAL 2 " 10 4 1 
-:, .... ,r: 2,86 
_, 
-· 
.!..-' 
DEDLICTIBLES $100/$1000 
lr-1PLEr·1ENTATION OF t·lANC1ATORY 3 ~ 7 5 lf 2 :25 3.13 SECOND OF-INION PRC;(;f<At·J 
lt·lPLEt·lENTATION OF ERROR 5 ·:; 7 4 4 25 3,2.8 
"-
_, 
DETECTION AWARD PROORAf·l 
v 
PARI II (CONTINUED) VERY LOW ( 1) LOW (2) AVEPAGE (3) HIGH ( 4) VERY HIGH (5) BLANK TOTAL AVERAGE 
3 t""10S. GRACE PERIOD Gl\LEN- 1 .... 9 6 2 4 25 3,30 .t.. 
DAR YR t·1J\J f·lED DEDUCTIBLES 
NO CHA~lGE IN t·1A.JOR r·tEDICAL 2 5 10 lf 1 ') r;r: :2te6 J __ , 
DEDUCTIBLES $100/$1000 
Jr·tPLEf·tENTATION OF t-lANDATORY 3 ll 7 r: lf .-. :25 3.13 SECOUD OPINION PR(X]RAf·1 ..J -
lt·tPLEr·tENTATION OF ERROR 2 5 3 7 4 4 2.5 3.28 
DETECTION AWARD PROORAt·t 
v 
PART II VERY LOW ( 1) LOW (2) AVERAGE (3) HIGH ( 4) VERY HIGH ( 5) BLANK TOTAL AVERAGE 
LJNIVERSITY PAID 0 1 7 6 10 1 25 4.04 
LIFE INSURANCE 
UN IV. PAID FAt·11 LY HOSPIT- 0 0 2 
,. 16 2 ., C' Lf .60 
.J ~-· 
ALIZATION AND t·JAJ t"lEDIC:Al 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
(PICK UP OVER 3 YRS.) .-, ·:- 8 7 
,. 25 4.00 
0 .<. J -· 
UNIV. PAID ANNUAL Q 7 ') ~,,. 3.68 
HEALTH EXAt·liNATION 1 5 1 
'.I -' 
-'--' 
UNIV. PROVIDE ON-CAt-lPU.S 5 10 6 (l 
•) .~. t:' 2.86 
'1 
.;...) 
PREVENT. f1ED. PROCEDURES ..;.. 
COVERAGE FC'R EXPEP.It1ENTAL 4 1(J 6 j 2 
.-,c: 3.34 
0 
.t.__f 
f1EDICAL/DENTAL PRC(:EDURES 
f1AJ!X~ t·lEDICAL DEDUCTIBLE ·"I 1::: 
·:, .-, l! .-, t:' ~.04 
·"I J - --· 
-
-
TO R£f1AIN AT $400 
ENHANCEr~1ENT + FAt-11 LY 1 0 ·j 9 9 
'j 25 4.13 
_, -· 
DENTAL/VISION COVERAGE 
0 ·-:. 1 10 9 
·) 25 L,, 08 
PRESCRIPTION. PAYMENTS -· 
ENHANC:Ef·JENT OF LOt·JG TEHM ") 9 4 
,. 1 .~. t: 3.20 
·:; .J 
,__. 
-· 
-· 
DISABILITY BENEFIT 
CHANGING DEDUCTIBLE TO 0 9 6 4 l, 25 3.47 A CALEtWAR YEAR 2 
Bowling Green State University 
~~~;(b. 
/YYt.JI.fi;C -zr~~-~~ .. 
-, ? .Jt..:..R, - ~tr 
September 27, 1985 
Office of tHe Pi'e~~ 7 
B.:.wlirog Go•:en. Ohi.:o -1340~·001() 
Cable. BGSUOH 
To: Pr~sident Olscarnp 
From: Phil Mason ~ 
The grievar~·~·:: pr.j,;.~.:lm·e.:: ec.ntuin.::d in tb·:: c.:mtraet staff handb.: .. :;J.: were 
r.~vi.::wed durini: a I'•::·~.::nt ojiscu:::;iort with Att.:.rn.::y Muttim(•t. Whil~ it is not 
entirely d•-?81', it &P~··::ar;:-d tt) At torn•::y M::t t tim cuo.. that thi: pi'O•:!edure envisi.:•ns 
that the h·o..aring- pand ha.: auth01·ity t.:• mak•:: the final ,j,::eisi•)ll in the grievance 
proe.::ss. Thi.:: w.:.uloj be in ·~untrc.st to the f'l•:::ulty gri·::vam~e pt··:•t:•::dure wherein 
the h.::aring panel ean ::.n1y make a reco:omn·, o::n.:la tion. 
~inl'.!e it is l:ll·"JWn that th·:: int•::nt i3 m:rt t.) giv·~ the hearing panel 
auth.Jrity r,:, rna!:.:: th·:: final deci::;io:.n, my e•)l-..::~ern is n0l that w;:: W•:otild be hdct 
to a d·::eisic•n which may be vi•::w.::d as in&~·~•l'ijpriate r.:1th.::r my e.:.neern is that 
the poliey as it i::; 11ow written may .~reate .;(,ffte c.:.rlfusk.n. f3pe.·.!ifii~an:;·, und·~r 
Grievance and J-I.:-aring Pr•:·L'E:dut·.~s, Seetio:·n II-E Ro;::::o:•lution -
"The lv::uring pand will .siv•?. wt·itt.::n r •. :.ti.:~e c.f iii; I'•?O::!•:.Jrtmo::nd.::-=!_ diS[JOsi-
tion of the eo:om pl'1int .• , " Th•::n ur.d·~r ::.:::.~tk•n II-F -- "The d·.::d.;ivn vf the 
hear in6 p&r .. :::l may t":: ·::tpr,:or::al.::d in writing within sev.;;n •::!alendar days • • • 11 
I h~.::ten t.J r.::it.::rat.:: that there EJ.<:.u1.j IKJt b.:: t'•?as.:.n for ;:;.::ri•:Ju:: . .:!i:tm!ern but 
ther·:: may be p.:oten tial f,jr some m ist:nder·stan.Jing; th•::r.::f•)l.'•?, I r•::•X•ITtnh::nd the 
foll.:•wing an-..::ndm·::nt t•:O the e.:.ntra.~t staff J·1.:mdbool:: 
(pp 16) Gri.::vs.ncc: and 1-I·~::o.~·ing Pr( .. "!O::dur.:::.::, Se~ti.:.•n3 II-E and II-F 
Th·:: Dir.::.::!to)l' Cof A.ffirrn t1 ti Vt? Acti.:on will f&cili t.9. te the pr.:.or;•::ss lQl." 
res(olutk·n of tho:: cornr,·laint and will in2ure that THE appt'•)pt'iat.:: tt.:lmffi~-tr!t-twe 
tte-8-.:•ft-~-i:ftkt::Ft ADIVIIIHSTRATOP.. MAI~ES A DEC.ISIOH ln a timely manner. 
F. ~ppeal · . _ 'J 
Th•:: -:iee-i-Bt.:.n RECOMMENDATION of th.:: hearing panel AND TI-IEr\Jf"' ~ Q 
DEC:ISION. OF !'!1E A~P~OPIUATE ADMINISTRATOR may.~~~:: '- ~->}~ 
appe::•.l·~d m wrt tmg WI thm sev.::n eah:mdar .jays Col th•:: decEiun, \:fJ :1( 
t·=: thr:: Pr·::::id.en t o_f. th•:: U ni~·::t'2ity: The Pl't~id.::nt (•:.r ,j.::s~gne.::) J'"" (~ 
w11l re:.p.:.nd Ill Wl'ttmg t.:. all p&ctt.::s-e.:.rnpl&mant, resp.:•n•Jent, -
-;hair of the h·:::aring pand, Dir•:::etc.r of Affirrn:: .. tiv·.:: acth:.n, and 
the ar,,pr·=·~.=·ric .. te: vi.:~e pi'e:::id.::n t--e•:Jfl•"!erning final di:::positk·n r:.f the 
app•::o:tl within f.)urt•:::•::n caJ.::ndar days aftei' t'o::o::.~eivirtg the appeal. 
Th•:: Pt·.::si.j•::nt's (•)!' d·:::sig-n•::•::'s) dec~ic:k•n is final. 
A eOJ.:·Y of the Gr-i·::VaJlC•:: an.j H•::aring Pro:•(~•.::dut't:S is attach.::d for yGur 
convenience. 
js 
Attachment 
11An Environment for Excellence" 
INSURANCE BENEFITS 
Annual Costs Effective September 1, 1985 
Hospitalization 
Physician Services 
Major Medical 
John Hancock Life 
Accidental Death & Dis. 
Dental 
· Classified 
$1,338.84 Family 
590.16 Family 
445.68 Family 
46.08 Employee 
260.16 Family 
Faculty And 
Administrative Staff 
$ 426.72 Employee 
553.56 Family 
189.60 Single 
* Manda ted Payro 11 
Deduction (Salary 
adjustment concept) 
129.48 Employee 
Vision 67.92 Family 33.12 Employee 
Difference 
$2,748.84~$1,332.48* 
$1,416.36 
* Life)nsurance Annual Premium For Faculty and Administrative Staff Based 
Upon The Following Salary Ranges (Mandated Payl~oll Deduction/Salary . 
Adjustment Concept)--effective September 1, 1985: 
Below $12,000 $184 
12,000 - 16,999 210 
17,000- 21,999 270 
22,000 - 26,999 313 
27,000 and Over 399 
Payroll deduction for the above totalled $285,519.69 during the cal en dar 
year of 1984. However, the 1984 rates were increased 43% effective 
September 1, 1985 (to $408,300 on an annualized basis). 
· 10/24/85: ER 
" 
Bowling Green State University 
Oot.:,ber 14, 1986 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ,/Administrativ6 Staff Council 
FROl·1: 
Classified Staff Council 
Faeulty St:nate 
Graduate Stude:nt St:nate 
.-dJ, .I..! J ~ (,, ~- • fiio::har-.:i R. Eat in \''Jl"lr t~- ...,, ,t:.,_. 
Vice Presid6nt for 
Planning &nd Budgeting 
Vice President for 
Planning and Gudgeting 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372·0262 
Cable BGSUOH 
On b·:-hc::lf .:of tho;; F3.e:ul ty 3enatr:: Bu.:lgo::t ·~ommittee s.nd the 
Uni Vo?.r::.i t.y Eudgo::t Co:•In!ni t t•:.e::., I ::.eel: yCtur reco:oii..IIJenda tions r.:;la ti ve to 
salary .:.nd fr·inge bo~nefit o::.:.nsider·atic.ns f·:or 1o~rtq-8S. An impo:ort.ant .ssJ;n::.::t 
r:.f bu.jget d6v•::l.:opmo::nt e::11::d·J y•::ar is th·:: ct.::t.eJ•minati..:.n Cof personnel budget 
re~0mmendati0ns, and, in particular, 0f re00mmendations f0r persGnnel 
c·compen::at.io:on. Thi2 y~ai', the Budget Ccoffimitte•::.:: seo;t \·lritten 
r•::ccommendaticons f!'Om .::a.::b O:•f t.h•::. at .. :ove bc•diss t.o:J assist in the 
consideration of these matters. 
Hhil•:: in no:o 113.y int.end.::d t.:o limit th•:: infc.r-mat.io~on Hhich c:ny grcoup 
m.;,y Hi.3h teo ;:ubmi t r•::la t.i Vo':. tc• prCofoOSC.l3 fO:o!' o:,h.;,nges t.:o Urd Vt.rsi ty salary 
(•r fring•:: to.Sii·:?.fit ~·r·c.g,r;.ms, the Budg~t. C.:om.mit.t.::•::2 a::t t.hat, at a minimum, 
th.:: info:orrnatic•n .3h.::Mn .::•r, tht:: erwlc1sed Cc.mpensat.i.:•n Rec.:ommo=:ndatieor" F,:,rm be 
submitto;,d by F'~toruary 13, 19·S7. PlEa:?e l:Oio•:ovidt; any suroJ:oo:•rtive 
dox:ument.:.tic.n o:•l' C:o:.mme;nt.:: as attacl·,ment.s t.o~o th•:: prC•PC•S•::d form. 
If you h3ve queEt.i..:.n~ relative to th~ completion 0f the 6nolosed 
fc•l'!ll, f.•l•:<as•:: .:'all ill•:: at 2-8262. 
RRE:sf 
Enclosure 
, 
RECOHHENDATION 
COHPENSATION FORM 
TO: Fa.:,ul ty 3.?-nz.te Budget C.::.II!Illit.t•::.e 
University Budget C.::.mmittee 
FROM: 
Administrative Staff Council 
,?.UBJ: 
DATE: 
Re00mmendati0ns of the Administrative Staff 
administrativ.:: staff .::.::.rupensation in.:;rease!:J.:,hang.::s fc.r 
follows: 
Cour.cil for 
19 '2-7 -e2, arE: as 
1. A .salar·y il:t•::N::1St: ~·C•O::•l .:;,f __ ._% •)f t.·:·tal 1986-:37 sal::lries f.:•P 
administra tiv.:: staff cvntinuing int.:• 1937-88. 
2. Chs.n·?•::::. in fringe b.::n.::fits •::c.mpar•::d t.o 192·6-2·7 b·::nefits 
pad: age (in t:•ri.:·ri ty order): 
:> 
_,. The rati0nale for the abcve r6commendations ia az follows: 
SOURCES OF FUNDS 
STATE APPROPRIATIONS 
Instructional Subsidi~s 
Development~! Education 
Sub-Tot; I 
STUDENT INSTRUCTIONAL FEES 
REsid?nt Instructional Fees 
Nonresident Instructional Surcharge 
Misc. and Otf-C~mpus Programs 
Sub-Tot~ I 
OTHER INCOME 
General Service Charge--Auvi I iaries 
General Service Char~e--Grants 
Interest Income 
Unrestricted De~t. Sales/Ch3rge; 
A~~ I ication Fee Income 
Miscellaneous .Income 
Sub-Total 
PRIOR YEAR UNENCut1BERED BALP.NCES 
TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS 
====================== 
1985-86 
Revenue* 
(6/30/86) 
---------------
$4t., 94lt, 771 
:5.492 
---------------
$46,970.263 
-;za, at..o, al:.o 
3.894.113 
1,510,905 
---------------
!-31,, zr,:,, 878 
$3,:39,482 
190nS11 
1,584,683 
300' 165 
313.277 
456,309 
---------------
$6,084,727 
~.529, DOD 
$S7,829,8b8 
Mlncludes revenuE from only one summer term 
OPB:B/25/86 
INCOME ANALYSIS 
Main Campus Educational Budget 
1985-86 through 1987-88 
Projected Pro _ir?cted 
1986-87 198'7-88 
Revenue Revr?nue 
(5/9/86) (5/9/86) 
--------------- ---------------
$51 ,3se,ooo $55· 466,6110 
21.563 23.288 
--------------- ---------------
151,379,:.63 -tSS, 46'7, '1'28 
$29.513.25~ ·r:.o; t.93, 1a: 
4.022.720 4)183 •. ~29 
t,r:.71,4AO 1 .~.34 ,298 
-.--------------
---------------
$35 ,j 07' 417 $36 J 511 '709 
~3.350.800 $3,350,800 
1'70,000 190,000 
1,465.900 1·465,900 
240.000 240.000 
295.000 295,000 
szo,ooo 520.000 
--------------- ---------------
$6,061.700 $6,061.700 
$277.000 
D itf ere nee 
[Co I. (3)-Co I. (2) J 
-----------------
$4dOB,MD 
1, 725 
-----------------
·~4d10.3b5 
$1.180,530 
160.909 
62.858 
-----------------
$1,404.:97 
'tO 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-----------------
$0 
r. 
Inc. Comments 
B.OOY. 
e.oor. 
8 .001. 
4.0DY. 
4.oor. 
4.00Y. 
4.001. 
o·.oor. 
0.001. 
o.oor. 
O.OOY. 
o.oor. 
0 .001. 
o.oor. 
No ~nrol lment changE?i 
No enrollment change; 
No enrollment change; 
No enrol l~ent ch~ngei 
No enrol lmenl change; 
($835,984) -75.111. 
5.001. 
' 
8r. inc. in subsidv 
ar. inc. in subsidv 
41. inc. 1n fees 
4Y, inc. in f 2es 
4Y. inc. in fees 
,_:;:_·,·:::'-."ITY :~;s:_= .. !>...'-'CE C:C.>~::v: :·;:::!:" i'.E?J:KT R!::G_li.RDING 
CO'•:?.!,R.Z..':"IVE .z.J.:.\LYSIS OF THE E::·HjL•:•YEE BE!~EFITS 
Conault.:.nt: Mercer-Meidingar 
1. Raisa the level of ClaE:sified employ.;.:: 
life insurance and accidental death and 
dismembarm•.::nt tc that of the Fa.::ul ty and 
Administrative Staff employ,:;,es eitho:r at 
current ::!~ tim.:::: .=:alary level, or a:: an 
alt.;rnative, .::uttin9 'baek tc• C•r.e time~: 
Eelary, and tben intr.::.du.::ing a v.:.luntary 
plan for ~upplemental coverag~. 
2. Liberali:e Claasified employee life 
in::urar.c.; :;g.:: .::u tb.:,ck tc' reduce tc• 
$3,000 -'3t a•:Je 70, r.:.ther than age 6: .• 
3. Elimir."'te' tr,.:: "Pre-'I's.:::" c.:.ntrit.uti.::-n 
arrangement a:r:·:r:·li·:::able tc. F:..~ulty and 
Admir.istrativo:: Steff t::m:r:•luyees • life, 
ac.:idental d.r:ath &: diamemt.erment and 
lct.g-term disability c.:-verages --
instead havir.g BGSU pay the premiums 
direct. 
4. "Fine-tuning" adjustment:= of the 1.:-·ng-
term diz:.bility plan tc· l:-rin9 it u:r:- tc• 
current ::tandc.rja, by in.::.rr.::a:=ing the 
maximwn monthly t-•.::nefits cf s::, OOC• tc. 
$3,000 per m•:.nth. 
5. Changing the. $400.00 majc.r medical 
deductible applicat•le to dc:pendents 
not covered for h-:·spitali:::ati6n to 
$750.00 per person. 
ACTION/RECOi·11-'..ENDATION'S BY THE CO!I1l'.UTTEE 
The Corr~itte~ rec0mmends the life, and 
a.::.::idental death f.: di~m;:,mberment plans 
for all full-time employees (Classified, 
Faculty and Administrative Staff) be one 
times the annual contract or hourly salary, 
ae of ~e:r:-t.::mber 1 each year, up to a maxi-
mum of $50,000, with the premium paid by 
tho:: University. A voluntary plan be 
offered with limits allowed on a ~~ times 
t~SiE, up to $150,000 maximum with the 
additional premiwn paid by the emplc~,ree. 
(See Re.:;.:.mmendati·:-·n #3 of ConEultant) 
Approximate. ird tial cost: 
$113,::C•O - Administrative Staff & Faculty 
11,500 - Classified Staff 
The Ccmanitt-=~ re•:::•:-•mmen·.lS th•" Cl~s::ified 
li f.;- ir,.:u.rar.•::e age- cutb:.d: tc• r~du·::e to 
S3, 000 bev.::,nd age 70, ra-t:.h-:r -:han a.;a 65. 
t\r;-pro:-:im:3.te :=aving:: $360.00 
(S-::>5: P.e•:::C•ITIIilendati·;,r. #1 vf the Committee) 
The c.::.mmittee recomm.:.nds that the long-
term disability be implem.::nted for the 
Cla~::ified employees, and "fine-tuning" 
c.f the existing prc•gram for the Faculty 
and Administrative Staff. 
Approximate initial cost: 
$61,300 - Administrative Staff & Faculty 
27,900 - Classified Staff 
The Committee concurS' with this 
reC•jmmenda tion. 
Adoption of a calend9r year d~ductible 
for the major medical coverage, rather 
th:m the current e i>: ( 6) n,.:.onth d.::ductible. 
7. Implem.:ntin') .:::c•.3t cc.ntainment features 
\vhi.::h aerv·.: to cre:~te incentive.:; for 
prudent use of rr.edical services. 
a) Hospital Utili:stian Review 
c) Deductible on hOEFital emergency 
accident treatment, unless life-
treatening injury or surgery is 
involved 
d) 100% cc•verage under major medical 
of generic drugs 
e) Inclusic.n of Hc.spice Coverage 
In::· ... :;:ance ·~:.r:u:ri':tee Report 
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The c.:,mmi t-cee recomm.:::nds: the changE: of 
i.3 
the major medical deductible, accumulated 
within 6 rru:mths or less, to a calendar 
y-:ar deductil:•le. They alsc• recommend that 
the $100.00 deductible per psrs.:m should 
remain the same, as well as the $1,000 out-. 
of-pocket exF~nse clause. 
The Committee further suggested that any 
e:q::·ensee incurred in the last thr.:.e m.:•nths 
cf a cal·::ndar year be: carried •.:>ver tc· the 
next calendar year tc help satisfy the 
dedu.:::tible amount. 
This is .:.lre':tdy bo:ir.g d.:.ne by the 
insurance carrier. 
Eecorrur,ende·:! that rnandat.:.ry .:-:.::.:.nd .,:,pinic:.n 
f·r·=··Jr::tm bo= implemented '\•li th re:Sf·2Ct t•=' 
Epe~ified list of ele.::tive ir.-tospit3l 
sur9i.::al prc . .:::edures, including: 
Heart surg.::ry, Cr..:.ara::t rem.:.val, 
Ch·:•lecyat.:.:tc·my, Pr·:.s:t.at.:.::t•:·my, 
Dilatation [. Curretage, B-arni·:·rrhaphy, 
Submucous re.=.e.::tion, Tc•nsillect•:•rny,. 
Adan·:>idec:tom;-, Hyster.:.::to:•my, Br.::E:st 
sur')·;:r~r, Vari.::.:•::e vein r.::,mov.al C•r 
stripping, Bur.icnectomy, Lamine:ct.:.my, 
and Knee surgery. 
The C·:.mmi ttee alsc. re.::.:.mmends that the 
University pay the '=:ntir.; c.:.st inv-:•lved 
in the secc.nd C•pinic•nc for th•-:ce pr.:.·:::·::dures. 
In addition, should the tw.:· or·inic·ns differ, 
the Committee recc•mmends payment, t.~r the 
University, c•f the entire cc•:t of a third 
opinion should thE. F·atient wish to c•t·tain 
one. 
The Committ.:::e: reje:ctE this: reccmmo::ndation 
in favor of continuing the pro9ram as it 
is now. 
The Committee cc•ncurs- with thi.:s re.:::•,:,mmend-
ation. 
The Committee concurE with this. 
EECOHHE!IDATE•!~3 !-tl>.DE EY THE Co)llSULTA.HT 
f) Emr:lc·ye.: self-audit prc•gram fc•r 
hc-.;;pital bills with a m.:;,netary 
cost-sharing award. 
8. [•ial•:.gue with Clc:ims _t.,.dministratcr 
resultino;J in a rno:-'=>nino;ful man=.·JE:m•::nt 
reporting system 
9. Extension :f dental :.nd/Gr vi3ion 
bensfi~s to d::p~nd.;nts of Faculty 
an.;! Adminisi:rativ·: St,:iff, C·n a 
lirnit:d emt:~loyee c.:.ntri't·u-ci·:~n 'b.::sia. 
10. Eat::tbli2hment C•f 5 he:!1 t'h pr.:.rr.c ti.:·n 
prc .. ;:rram, utili::in-;J existing in-h.:·use 
resOl.lrces and c.:.rnmuni ty :r:·rograms. 
11. Establiah:m.:.nt of a f'.:.rmal C;;:•ITL1111.ITJicatic;ne 
Plan 
1 ~. ..... Aware:nesz of a "Fl.::::-:ib1e B.::nefit~: Pro9ralli" 
No action is recommended at this 
time, but felt that the University 
should remain current in their 
information 
Ir.Eur;;r,ce (',::,:crr,itteo;;. Report 
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ACTi•:.IJ/F'.EC(•HHEtiTATI(:.nS BY THE CC•I'>l!-t!TTEE 
Th~ Committee concurs with this recom-
menjation. The Committee recomrrtends an 
award for error detection resulting in 
sa•.rings of $:!0.00 or more:, be rewarded 
on a 50~ basis of the money saved, up 
to a maximum award of $1,000. 
A{:tprc•:l':imate Sa\rings if Recommo::ndation 
#7 is implemented - $150,000 
Tho:: Ceommi tt.;o::: rec.:ornrrt.snd.: that thr:: 
I~aurance Office staff be increased to 
i.mpl ement this rn':tn:.g<:m~nt rer: .. :•rtin-J 
system. 
The o::C•iTIJni tt.::s- did DC·t CC•DCU:t" with this 
r•::ct:mtn~m::~ti.:·n. TTiSm'E:mbo::rs fsl't that 
th.;; Univ.s::.·.:;i t:,r .::.'h.:.uld pi.::r: up ~h.: entire 
cost of the famil~ dental ~nd vision 
premiums. 
Apprt.:·ximate initial c.:.st: 
$ ::!0::, ·=:..J.3 f~:·r farrtilJ'- dental 
22,951 for family viaion 
The C•:•mmittee •':C•ncur.:; with this 
recmrune:nda tion. 
Th·: c.:.rnrni ttee c.:no::::ur;:: with this r•;.::c.m-
mendation. 
Approximate initial cost: 
Betwec::n $l:Z,OOO and $15,000 
The co:.uur.itt.:.o:: c.:.n•::urs with this recom-
mendation. 
f • 
13. 
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The Cc·mmittee further re-:..:•mrr • .::nds 100% 
pa:..rm.::nt, by the University, of the 
family ho.Epitali:::ation and family major 
m.:di.::al .::overages for Faculty and A.:imini-
strative etaff employees. 
Appr.:·ximate initial cost: 
$693,756 for hospitalization 
and major medical 
i·nul.:! :s.mo:.unt -::..: .. :,n -=~time-ted initial t:xpenditure of Sl,OOO,OOG. ThiE .::q:·.::r.di-
ture w·:·uld r.aab: BGSL'' =. p!-·:·gram .::•:,mparable to C·th.:r uni v·::r:: i ty I=·lans, and we 
anti·:ipc..t.: it wc.uld mal:.: th6: Uni·Jerzi'ty mere cmn:~;·.:::titiva in the: j.:·t· m:.rJ.:et 
for employees. 
fEDERAL IllCC•IvlE TA:-: C•ll GR•:rUP TEEM LIFE IllSUP ... 4.llCE Ill E:·:CESS CIF $50,000 
Federal income ta~ regulations requir8 that income ta~ be paid on 
group life insurance prote·::tion in e:-:cess of $50,000. Th•:: amount is 
d.atermined by 1) the follo\'lin•;r federal table, and ::! ) l·~ss the .s.m.:•unt 
contributed by the emplo:-z'ee (the amount of ~·c.ur payroll dedu.:tic.n for 
"Group Insurance"): 
Federal In como: Ta:-: Insuran.::·~ Rates 
Age at End Cost Per $1,0(11) (rf Prote•::tion 
Of Tax Year For 1-Month Period 
Under 30 8 Cents 
30 to 34 9 Cents 
35 to 39 11 Cents 
40 to 44 17 Cents 
45 to 49 29 Cents 
50 to 54 48 Cents 
55 to 59 75 Cents 
60 to 64 $1.17 
The amount of the payroll deduction \·las increased effe•::tive 
September 1, 1985; therefore, the 1984 and 1985 annual rates are 
provided below: 
Salary 
Below $12,000 
12,000 - 16,999 
17,000 - 21,999 
22,000 - 26,999 
27,000 and Over 
1984 F~ates 
$129 
147 
189 
219 
279 
September 1; 1985 Rates 
$184 
210 
270 
313 
399 
As illustrated by the four e:·:amples belov1, onlr the older and/o:.r 
higher salaried employees \'lOUld pay additional federal incom•=: tax for 
insurance protection in excess of $50,000. 
1) $24,000 salary, age 25 
$24,000 X= $60,000 insurance ($10,000 above exemption) 
$.08 per month == $. 96 annual cost f··~r thousand 
$10,000 x $.96 = $9.60 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
$24,000 salary - $313 payroll deduction+ $9.60 annual cast= 
$23,696.60 taxable income 
2) $28,000 salary, ag~ 32 
$~8,000 x ~~ = $70,000 insurance ($~0,000 above exemption) 
$.09 per month = $1.03 annual cost par tlK1usand 
$~0,000 x $1.08 = $~1.60 annual cost (fadaral tax rate) 
$~8,000 salary - $399 payroll deduction + $21.60 annual cost = 
$27,6~::!.60 taxable income 
• I I ... 
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3) $30,000 salary, age 45. 
$30,000 x 2~ = $75,000 insurance ($~5,000 above exemption) 
$ • .::!9 per month = $3.48 annual cost po::r th.:;usand 
$25,000 x $3.~8 = $87 annual cost ·(federal tax rate) 
$30,000 salar~z' - $399 payroll d.:du•.::tion + $87 annual cost = 
$29,688 taxable income 
4) $tlO,OOO salary, age 50. 
$40,000 x .::!~ = $100 1 000 insurance ($50,000 above exemption) 
$.48 per month = $5.76 annual cost per thousand 
$50,000 x $5.76 = $288 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
$40,000 salary - $399 payroll d~duction + $~88 annual cost = 
$29,889 taxable income 
5) $50,000 salary, age 55. 
$50,000 :-: ~~i = $1~5, 000 insurance ($75, 000 ab.Jve e:-:.:::mptic·n) 
$.75 per month = $9.00 annual cost per t~Jusand 
$75,000 x $9.00 = $€75 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
$50,000 salary - $399 payroll deduction + $675 annual cost = 
$50,276 t.:n:able income 
6) $60,000 salary, ago: 60 
$60,000 :·: ~~!i = $150,000 insuranc~ (maximum) --$lr)O, 000 abo•Je e:·:•=:mpti.:·n 
$1.17 per month = $14.04 annual cos_t per th·:iUsand: 
$100,000 x $1~.04 = $1,404 annual cost (federal tax rate) 
$60,000 - $399 payroll deduction +$1,404 annual cost = 
$61,005 . 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Greg DeCrane 
Asst. Vice President for Stud~nt Affairs 
Student Activities and Orientaticn 
Administrative Staff Council 
Salary Compenaation Study Committee 
Administrative Staff 
Per$•:•nnel Service3 
B.:.wling Gr•?•?n, Ohic. -B-103 
(419) 372-15511 
Cable: BGSUOH 
We are a;:::l:ing fc.r y.:.ur asai2tan·::e! The AdminiatrEJti\;e 
2taff Council is preparing a proposal for salary increment for ne~t 
year. In order to do a comparativa 2tudy between our BGSU salaries 
ar1d thos.? .:.f y.:.ur ·~ounterJ:•art:=. in in.::tit:uti•)n,::: in Ohi.:· and 
nationally, we need data. At prese~t we can draw from two regional 
and national studies, data about your positions's average salsry 
(r~ationally and r.::gi•:.nally •)Vei.' .a thr·=·:: yea.r pel'iod). \•1.:: &re a:=:!:ing 
to use your salary aa a comparison over the period 1983-86. Your 
name \'Till not be used, but your p0aiti.:·n in th.:oa•:: yeac.:- will t.:: 
c.:.mp.ared \'lith tlE; marl:.::t d:=.tt.a. Altli•)Ugh this infurmation is publi·:.~ 
W•:: i1•:Jn.=thel.::a2 \·Wuld lite Y•)U t.:. give us permi;::si•:tn t•) USt? the d.ata-
since w.:: feel it ia better to alert people to the reaaon for ita use~ 
and t.:_. aul i·~ it any addi ti•:onal stud i•::.:: Y·)U may have C•P l:n.:.w about 
which comp9re p0sitions among institutions. Time is 0f the eseence. 
We would lite to raceive a reeponse from you ty Decemter 1. Fleaea 
call or vlrite Susan CaldvTell, 91G Administ:r-at.in Building (::::-::::55;3) ~ .:.r 
2ue Crawford, 705 Administration Building (2-8495). There are 26 
titl.:?s t.:. be ua.~d- and it is important t·:. h.::.ar fr•)ffi you. Than!: you. 
SC:mmb 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
~-~tional Life Insurance.......- · 
Unclassified Employees 
-IV l ..ro. 
Without Waiver or Premium over 50~ Participation -j(Y1°f\--th- )'3'6 
'{--o._J&-'> t (J; 0 
Age Rate/$19~f 1\e,u.l 50 /~j((lO · 
Under 35 .08 ~D; '5 Q-, 
35·39 · .09 .IJ 
40-44 .15 0 ?-~ ()()I I ~ ( 
. ~s~49 < ·. • .2s • J-!'G\ · -r--z l.o;;.re_a. 
50-54 ·.44 .4'f.-. . /) 
· ·55-59 , .74 1 /k-1 ·. · 
60-64 1.13 1. 3~ 
(p-s-~UA ~.It-
without Waiver of Premium 35-50~ Participation 
Under 35 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
.o9 
.10 
.16 ' 
.28 
.49 
.82 
1.26 
With Waiver of Premium over 50% Participation 
.. 
Under 35 
35..:.39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
.09 
.12 
.19 
.34 
.59 
1.02 
1.56 
With Waiver of Premium 35-50% Participation 
Under 35 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
.10 
.13 
.. 21 
.38 
.65 
1.13 
1.72 
\ ~ \.:_,, -":) 
._____ 
(J:::.J eJ c--?5- --
~ --::ts I 0 \)Q, 
AD g VIS lv"Lexr~beHI-"'?J 
-+- (Q rt I m () (\_-\h... 
?~ 
~5 
.A\:\(J_0,-,-:('tt.-.....:.::.-..'-\ F 
UNIVERSITY INSUnhNCE CC~miTTEE RE~ORT RLGAROING 
COr·H'.1UU\T IV!:: J'l.llhLY ::i 1 S ()F' TilE EtWLOY EE _ BLNI~_!:' IT,?; _ 
Consultant: Mercer-Meidinyer 
([) Paise u-..~ le,•o)l of Clessified ClPpl:::•y(!l? 
life ineurance and accidental denlh and 
dismc:;ul:ennent to th.:tt of the F<Jcul ty and 
1\dminiEJLnltive Staff eroploye•28 either nL 
The Cc.mmi t i::.0 f.'· J:e.::omrnenrJ!:: the 1 :i. f e, and 
;:;ccich~ntal death r. disuJo-::ml:·erment plans 
for all full-time employees (Classified, 
Fncully a11d Administrative Staff) be one 
t~ne~ the annual contract or· hourly snlary, 
as of Scp!J!mber 1 ~:::c..::h y.::nr, up to a m<n~i­
ml.!r.l ·-.:·f .3!:·0,000, v:i.th the prcm.ium pr:lid by 
the l!nivc::rsity.C.l.\ voluntary plan be 
curr~nt ~~ time~ salary level, or oe en 
alternative, cutting bilck to one times 
cal::n·y, and then :intr.::rducing ;:, v.:.luntary 
(.q LO:!t,. ·0 off•~red Hith lira~U:; i.:tlluw•:d on ~ ~~~ timc3 
\)' \\~\ld- ~ L-..;.>.s~s~ up to $l~li,Ot10.ma:o.mum WJ.th the 
1r)\)\ .1 ~ \ \, \:."·· add1t1~-;nal·,J)jh;lul.w9'palr] by the cmplc•yee;J \.. 7 (,. ,-t ~\1(' ·.....__/ ,_,;'~) J) rrnnr-··l'r-··,. init-1'~1 c-J<;t' .,<-.r.o"'~ 
,/ ~.r''·\;,V cr. ~;U:.l!, '-···· Jicl•-•:. - <• • - :.\z.UO\'z.--\\\j~}.~~- ~ \~~~ \).Y~~l~~ :.?00 - ll•:lminis tJ:ati'fe S ta f £ r. Fscul ty 
' 0 )-' J 11,500 - Classified slaff 
plan fc·r eupplemental cuv£:ra':}\?. 
1_-._.-) ~ Liber&li~e Clo~sified employee life 
/7) 
'--?/ 
in2uran.:e o9•" cutbad: to r·:::1uce 
at age 70, rather than age 6=·· 
EJiminc:.to:; the 11 Pre-T.:.;.;.: 11 CC·Iltributi(;n 
arrangement applicable to Faculty and 
1\dminist-.rativc: Stnff ·~mploye-:;:= 1 life, 
ac.:-ident<:~l death & dismemb.f:nru:?nl and 
long-term disability coveruges --
inst.:;ad havir.g BGSU pi.ly the premiums 
direct. 
life insur~nca age cutbQck to reduce to 
.':Jge 65. 
i'\noroxim~~~ $360.00 
-::.L.l ~~--· (""' 
1) 
(SE·~ ftt;commend::.tion Ill C•[ lh,: Cc.m1:1itle.::!) 
c.> 
\'\ 
v-11' 
"Fin·~-·tunin·~" adjustments cf tho:: lc.ng- 1:·tl0tO Til~, •::om.r.-.itte!S rr:colTuuends tlwt the lc·ng-
term di~at.ility plun l·:· t.ring Jt up t.-:. Jt C~ v l~C:nil d;~snbility be· implen.unV:t'l .lor the 
curr•ont standor.:l.=:, by incr.;:.: • .:::in~J tL•s IJ.1 l)~t;S p\ Clnssif;;_,::<J emr·lo:o,•o;:cs, and "fine-tuning" 
maximum ln•:.nthly Lcnefit:: of $::!,000 to u.t'f ,l\1'' .::;[ the c~::i.slin~l pri'>'Jl'C.m fc,r the Faculty 
$3, 000 per r.li)nth. ~)Y·' ,.. and .~1dmin i::> tra t. i ve S t.a ff. 
I .·ll'' •• A.v_ I . . . . 1 1~ r- ._:..\ .!~pptT•XJ.rnate :tm_~..: cost: 
..,._:;\0' ~ f:''J 
, \o7" 6 o. 
t \,'-~ 
\v-C 
$61, JOO - 1\dm.i.n.istrativ(· Staff f.· Faculty 
27,900 - Classified staff 
Q P.ECOI'IMEND.I\TIONS ~ViDE BY TilE CONSULTAN.! 
'• Adoption of a cslendar year deductibl~ 
for the major medical coveroga, rather 
th~n the current six (6) month deductible. 
Implementing c0st containment features 
~·hich serve tc· Cr(!a te incEntives for 
prudent use of m~dical services. 
a) Ho~pitol Utilization Review 
b) Mandatory FocUE2d Second Opinions 
c) Deductible on ltoep.ital em.:?rgr:n•::-y 
accident treatment, unless life-
trcatening injury or surgery is 
involved 
d) 1001 coverage under major medi~al 
~ f . .~ I ~ r.l:t_,-tf)..(..· I 0 generF': c.rugs ev\CL~·-~v.(,{.o 1'€.-~. 
Inclusion of llc·spice Coverag•? 
) 
' 
InRur;nrce Conuni t tt'!e He port %( 
Pogt! 2 
i\CTJ0N/RE•:t)fiJ!ElH).I\TlOHS BY TilE C01·L'U1'TEE 
Tiv:; Cc.mmi ttr:e r·~CC·Imllenjg the ciHi.ng~ of 
the m:1jc•r mr::dict~l deductible, accwnulatcd 
within 6 month£ or leeo, to a cnlendar 
year deductiblt:~. Tho~· aloe• rc.:::eomruend t.hat 
tl1e ~100.00 deductible per pErson 9hould 
re.m.nin the r::mm.:!, o.'J well as t.he $1,000 Cltlt-
of-pocket expense clause. 
The Cmmu:i.Lt·?e furt.lier suggested that any 
1?:-:p•::Jwel:l incurred in tho lrtt:.1t three m.:mths 
of a ~ulend~r year be carried over to the 
next calendar year to help satisfy the 
deductible amount. 
This is alreody being dcne by the 
insurance carrier. 
EecuviLlr:nded th.:J t m:.Jndutory se:.::onJ O]:.inion 
progrom be implcl~·JJ.J~:!:~·l.ith respect to 
specified list of··.r~ in-hospital 
surgical procedurEs, including: 
Heart s~rgery, Cataract removal, 
Cholecystectomy, ProstaLcctomy, 
Dilatation & Curretage, lh:rnforrhaphy, 
Submucous resection, Tc•nsillectomy, 
..1\denoide:ctc•my," llyster•?Ctomy, Breast 
surgery, Varicose vein removal or 
stripping, D1mionectomy, Lamint::ctomy, 
and Knee surgery. 
The~ Commit tee nl sc, recc.rrao\:!nds that the 
University pay the £ntire cost involved 
in the ~econd opinions foy these proceduYes. 
Jn addition, chould the two opinions differ, 
the Cr:.rnrnittee recommends paym.;nt,by the 
Univer.!lity, of the: entirEe cust of a third 
opinion should tho patient ~ish to obtain 
one. 
'fh•.:: cc.mmlttee rejects this re:comrr.encJation 
in fm.'·:n· c•f cor.tinuing the progrQJD as i.t 
is now. 
The C.:-.nliTii t tee ccncurs with Lh.i s recmnmend-
ation. 
The cc,mmittec concuru \'lith this. 
,• 
EEC•:•tlllEN[•.l·\Tl(•f·1S HADE PY 'I'IIE CONSULTi\UT 
f) Empl(lyee eelf-audit program fCtr 
hospital bills with a monetary 
cost-sharing award. 
J n:JllfiHJCe Corurr.i t tf.•c Report 
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J,CTh1N/11ECOTmEFD.l'\TIONS DY TI!E COi'llHTTEE 
The cc.mmi tt_e·~ concur5 \·Ji th this recom-
mendation. 'l'he Committee recommends an 
avn1rd for error detoct11:'·i·a resulting in 
savings of $20.00 c.r rn·n·e, be rewarded 
c.n o 50\ bc1::d.s of the m.:.raey sa•1cd, up 
to a rna~inmru mr..lrd of $1,000 • 
.--.-... /:£) _Aj~proxin!nl:e S~Jvings if P.!2cc,mmen;:l:ltion 
~ is imr,l:ntod - :_:)00 
£:1. Dia.lo~Jue with Claims A,:l.ministrator 
resulting in a meaningful management 
reporting systen1 
9. 
() " 
.\\.v'\-\. 'J' 
,\ ~ c \:\ y_;!· ... _, 
tenefits t.:. deprmdentr; of F'a-::ulty r.t ·. ,_, r .:/'' 
/7 ;)>~ v- ' 
and ACir~~inistrative St;;~ff, on a ·, . . y ./\ 
1 . . j 1 . t . 1: . . ')! ' (\ wu tc• emp e>>•ee cc·n tn "' ,,,:.r, '""" , .,,.;~~.,.· 
10. Est::tb1ishmt:nt of a health f•r,::,.n,.:.t.iun 
pro9ram, utilizing e:-:istin'] in-house 
resources and conLmuni·ty programs. 
No action is recon®ended at this 
time, but felt that the University 
should remain current in their 
information 
'I'he Comrn.itt•?•.; recormnends th.:1t t.h•:! 
Ineur~nce Office ataff b~ increased to 
irnplemen1: this rnan:~•Jement rcp:-rtin-J 
system. 
The Committee did ne-t .::on-::ur "'ith this 
ro=:c.::>mm.;,ndati-:·n. Tlv; me:r,,t.ers felt th;:,t 
l:h•::! Uni,,e:rsi t:,' .:;llould pi.::L up the entire 
c0st of the f~mily dental and vision 
premiums. 
ApproxDnate initial cost: 
$202,843 for family dental 
22,951 for fami~.y vision 
The: Com;nitt.:::c co::.ncu1·3 \olitll this 
recomrncnc1.:\ t ion. 
The Commit tee concurs Hi th thi::: ro:=:cc-m-
mendation. 
~pro:r.ima l:t1 initial •::ost: 
Betwoen ~12,000 anJ SIS,OOO 
The c.:--mi-.-.i t t-::··2; •::Col)CtlrS \lith thi!: reco::.m-
mendation. The Cc·mmitte.:· f.-!els thnt a 
large group c.f eTiiployees particir:.ating 
in all plans is to the advantage of the 
employee, ns w~ll as the University. 
Participation in certain plans WGuld 
result in "Selectivity" and higher 
premiums. 
- . 
13. 
HEC•)I'U'IfNDliTlONS BY TilE CONSULT.lUIT 
Insurance Committee Report 
Page 4 
The c.)rrlDlitteo further receoliJTDende 100\ 
payment, by tJ·1e Univernity, of the 
family hc•Epi talization nnd f<Jmily major 
t:t>':!dicol cover::~9c!:, for Foculty and Admini-
etrotive s~ff employees. 
AEI>roxima te inl ~ial coat: 
$693,756 for hospitalization 
and major medical 
The In.suranc.? r:ouunittr!e r~;:.::o:•g.-.iz.:!s that Lhe tc.r.:al pc.ckuge of\benefits 
.. ·· I 
t.,roul j .::mount to:• an r:. stima ted in:i tial e:·:pendi ture of $1, C•O•J, 000. ''This e:-:pendi-
ture \·t•:.uld muJ.:t:=- BGSU's pn:ogram C•)mparablc to othrbr univ•.::rsity pluns, and toJfo! 
anticipate it would make the University more competitive in the job m~rket 
for employees. 
BENEFITS 
HEALTH INSURANCE: 
HOSPITALIZATION 
PHYSICIAN SERVICES 
(sur,ical-~edicall 
MAJOR ~EDICAL 
V!StON CARE 
LI!'E I!ISURANCE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
D I SMEMB !:P.I1ENT 
(John Hancock Mutual 
C.ife tns. Co.) 
LON~TERM OI3ABILITY 
(John Hancock Mutual 
Life tna. Co.) 
TRAVEL ACCICoEtiT 
P.lSY. INSUPANCE 
(Continental 
Casualty Co.) 
OEP!!:UDENT LIFE 
INSURANCE 
(John Hancock Life 
Ins. Co.) 
INCOME PROTECTION 
PLAN (DISABILITY) 
(Educators Mutual 
Life Ins. Co. J 
WHO PA~S 
BGSU 
YOUt 
BGSU 
BGSU 
YOUt 
BGSU 
BGSU 
You•• 
BGSU 
YO!JI 
YOU I 
WHEII Et.IGI6C.E 
rirst of month aft~r 
~rnplOj'!ll&nt, ptO!lidGd 
enrollment forms 
completed on time. 
SAME 
SAME 
SAME 
SAME 
SAME 
Emilovetl Coveraqe 
On y 
SAME 
E:miloyee Coveraqe 
Ony 
Upon Employment 
One Year Followinq 
El!lployment 
OJlfln Empl :»ym6nt 
Up<Jn Emplar-rcent 
-
Appr~~ad Dat~ of 
Application Form 
9EHEFITS PROVIDED/COSTS 
Employe~ ~o ... eraqe l::!f-t.!ay ho~italization. 
Includes semipri..,ats room, nursinq, 
laboratory, dia~nostic and other. 
medical services vhile confined in a 
m.mber hospital ($~ annually). 'ft?((,, 7:J... 
!!!UU: coven~• ($64';32 11nnU11llyl.' '?f, 08 
Pull cost for single or fa~ily. Covers 
customary and reasonable phys1cian fees 
for co!lered sur9ical services. diaqnoais, 
anesthesia and medical ••rvic:~s / E) '7 1 !,/ (ainqle $J...;&.. 56 annually and family t:7 '' 7' F 
U27.tf annually). .!5S3 , . .s .. 
~loyee Co!leraqe provides 8f\ insur3nc:e 
or co!lered medical expenses aft~r $101 
deductible in a six-month period ($4if 
deductible if not covered by 
hospitalization/phylician service). 
After Sl,BGI of out-of-pocket expenses, 
policy pays liB\ of covered items. 
($191.9-i annually). /87:bO 
!!!!ll1:L coveraqe ($lUri6 annudlyl ef//b ,..3'-
Full preventative an~ diaqnostic 
ser1ices (c:,.lstomat"o' and re~sonable 
fees); An• (a~ter e~s ~~uctiblel 
restorative, endo~ontic, an~ ~eriodontial 
ser1iees; 50\ (after. ~~~uctiblel 
prosth~dontic se~ices. ~~x~um of 
of ~751'1 calenc1ar year ~~~ annually) • ~~, 'f8 
$25 for exam (after $5 deduetiblel , lens 
aaxim~ to $65 and frame maximum of S~O 
(after Slf deductible). Benefits 
available every 24 months .(S~ !!:1 ~ /., 
annually). · ~. ~ 
Baaed upon employee's contract salary: 
Less than Sl:,;oe salary--SJf,fff;. 
$l2,JGO-Sl6,999 aalarr--S4S,fCC; Sl7,eee 
and over--2 1/:! times salary. An amount 
equal to your share of the premi~ 
is included in and will be d~ueted from 
your pay. 
After six months of total disability, 
poli~/ pays 6Gt of ~onthly salary 
(but not more than S2,GGJ), payabl~ 
until 65th birthday ex~ept for :!4-month 
maximum benefit for nervous/mental 
disabilities. 
· SSQ,QQB accident3l death and 
dismemberment insurance when tra~~lin~ 
on University business. Benefits range 
from S25,GBG ~ SSf,GQB. 
SlG,GGG for spouse: ss,eoe for each child 
(6 months to age :11: and S~JB f~r each 
(lS days to 6 ~onths). Cost is 
$4.19 per month reqardleas of the. number 
of dependentil. 
Variable monthly benefits available for 
disability from illness or ln)ury 
(includes accidental death benefits). 
*A full-time admin1strat1~e staff member 11 ane who works 46 hours per week on a regular schedule and 1s 
employed full-time at least 9 m~nths per year. (Excepti~n: To be eligible for insuran~e benefits, a 
staff member must have a full-time contract which extends for a minimum of 5 months). The benefits 
on pages 26-~8 of the Ran.1h-:,ok: apply to t'ull.,tir.le suff !nemkl"rs. For a more c:ompl~ce explanation of 
Insurance benefits, contact the Insurance Admi~iatrator; fot information about other benefit5 contact 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services. 
••P~tes .for Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment, and Lon1-Term Disability are basad on the salary 
seale available from Office of Insurance Administrator. 
tCoveraqe optional. 
7/85 26 
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BENEFITS IN BRIEF - BOWLING GP.EtN STATE CNIVERSITY - FULL-Tl~E ADMINISTRAT!VE STAFf - continued 
BCNEFITS 
liET lR&HENT 
Public Employees 
Retirement System 
(PERS)** 
State Teachers 
Retirement System 
(STRS) .. 
SUPfLEHENTAL 
RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
(Leas than seventy 
(78) years of age) 
TAX DEFERRED 
ANNUITIES 
SICK LEAVE 
HOLIDAYS 
VACATION 
MILITARY LEAVE 
JURY DUTY 
PAR~lNG SERVICES 
FEE WAIVERS 
WHC• PAYS 
BGSU 
and 
YOU 
BGSU 
and 
YOU 
YOU 
IGSU 
BGSO 
BGSU 
BGSU 
BGSU 
8GSU 
BGSU 
WHEN ELJGJ8LE 
Upon !mplcyment 
B£tiEFJ'l'~ PF.OVIr.E:o_lcoSTS 
Benefits depend upon years of serv1ce, 
age, highest three-year average salary 
and payment options. 
PEP~ [Em~lcyee Contribution - 8.5\* of salary 
University Contribu~ion -13.71\ for PERS 
[ Employee contribution- 8.75\* of salary STPS universi~y Contribution -14.88\ for STRS 
NOTE: university employees are not covered b)' sodal security. 
Tiiii!versity will piek up this required employee contribut"ion and 
pay thh amount t!irectly to PERS/STRS on behalf of the ell!?loyee 
as an additional employer contribution. This amount is t!ee~ad to 
be deferred income for federal income tax purposes and is not 
taxed until ul timatal)' recai vad as part of PERS.'STI!S pension 
benefits or as a refund at termination of employment. 
**New administrative staff members are always enrolled in PERS 
EXCEFTION: A member of STP.S who transfe~a directly from a 
faculty position at BGSU to an administrative staff position at 
BGSU re~ains mPmbership in STRS. 
Upon Retirement 
With at Least Ten 
Years of Full 
Time Sar\•ice 
Opon Employment 
Upon Employment 
Dpon l!:lllploymant 
After One Year 
of Service 
Opon Employment 
Upon t:m;:.lo~"'llent 
Opon Employment 
Upon Employment 
27 
Options for post-retirement part-time 
employment, term and paid-up life and/or 
annuity insurance and fee waivers for 
retir .. s and dependents. 
An additional portion of one's salary 
may be deferred though purchase of 
annuities from several authorized carriers 
subject to pertinent Internal Revenue 
Service rules. (This additional portion 
is optional.) 
Sick leave accrues at the rate of 15 day~ per 
year. Full-time staff who are contracted for 
leas than twlave months earn a pro-rated 
amount of sick leave. At retirement (with at 
least 11 years of State service), 1/4 of 
aecrued aiek leave may be paid in =ash 
(maximum--38 working days) or applied to paid 
up life or annuity insurance. 
Ten holidays. Full-time steff vho are 
contracted for less than 12 months, ere 
entitled to holidays that occur during their 
contrac~ period. 
Vacation is earned at the rete of 1-2/3 
days par month (2e day• annually). Pull-time 
staff who are contracted for less than 12 
months and those who receive time off with pa~ 
during academic recess are not eligible for 
vacation. · 
Approved for employees belonging to Ohio 
National Guard or a reserve component of the 
armed forces. Active duty not to exceed 31 
days par year. 
Full pay: compensation for jury duty to be 
deposited at the Bursar's office, unless jury 
duty occurs outside normal working hours or 
during vacation. 
Parking decals furnished without eost for one 
vehicle. 
Pull-time employees may enroll in four course! 
each year, not to exceed two courses per 
academic term (audit or credit) without 
payment of the instructional or general fee. 
After the employee has wor~ed tull-ti•e for 
five years, hia/her spouse and/or dependent 
children may enroll as full-time or part-time 
students without payment of the instructional 
fe.e. 
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BENEFITS IN BRIEF - BOWLING GP.EEN STAT~ ONtvtPSITY - FOL~-TIM~ AOMINISTP.ATIV! STAFP -Continued 
BENEFITS 
TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT 
WO'RKERS' COMPENSATION 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
COMPENSAtiON 
DISCOUNTS 
U.S, SAVINGS BONDS 
BANKI~G SERVICES 
CREDIT UNION 
7/85 
WHO PAYS 
BGSU 
BGSU 
BGSU 
BGSU 
YOU 
YOU 
WHEN EL I•~IE!~E 
IJpon Cmploj'lllent 
Opon ~mplO}'I!Ient 
In Accordance 
vith Ohio t.av 
Upon Employment 
Upon Request 
Upon b!plojll!lent 
Upon Request 
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BEtli::FIT.3 f'FiC•VID£u/CwSTS 
C~vers auth~rizej trav~l. lodging and meals 
while on University business--see travel 
r~gulations for reimbursement rates. 
State eo~ensation plan for work-related 
illness or injury. 
Compensation for periods of unemployment 
as determined by Ohio law. 
Available to full-time amployees for purchases 
at the Bo~kstore, Ice Arena Skate Shop, and 
for athletic tickets. Discounts also 
available for moat continuing education 
courses. 
Available through payroll deductions. 
Automatic deposit of paychecks to any bank or 
savings and loan is mandatory. 
Payroll deductions available for Credit Union 
(a non-university agency). 
OVERVIEW OF OP'l'IONAL 
SHORT-TERM DISABILITY IROOME COVERAGE 
FOR CONTRACT Arm CLASSIFIED 
EMPLOYEES OF B.G.s.u. 
Contract and Classified employees of BGSU currently have access to one 
of two disability plans offered to them by Educators Mutual. Both are 
on a purely optional basis, with the employee paying all of the premium. 
Neither plan is coordinated with the University's sick leave, Worker's 
Compensation or Group Long-Term Disability benefits. 
Contract personnel who are in their 1st year of employment have access 
to a plan which ~ys benefits for up to 12 months. 
After the initial year of employment, Contract personnel have a 6-month 
benefit plan available as they are insurable under the John Hancock 
Group Long-Term Disability plan after one year of employment. 
Classified employees have access to a plan which pays benefits for up to 
12 months. 
Under either plan, the employee is given three choices as to the date 
benefits would commence. Amounts of monthly benefit can be selected up 
to a maximum of $800.00 per month. An Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
benefit is also included, with the amount equal to 10 times the monthly 
disability benefit. Thus, an individual insured for the maximum amount 
under the current program could receiv.e $800.00 per month disability 
benefits and a maximum $8,000.00 Accidental Death & Dismemberment benefit. 
Due to deteriorating claims experience, Educators Mutual notified this 
office that they woul~ not be a~1e ~o renew the existing program as of 
May 10, 1988. A summary of the premiums and claims paid for the previous 
five years is attached. 
During a meeting with the Director of Risk Selection and the Vice President 
of Sales and Marketing for Educators Mutual, a proposed replacement plan 
was reviewed which retains many of the favorable features of the existing 
plans while correcting many of the short comings of the existing plans. 
A comparison of the existing and the proposed plans is attached. 
Calendar Year 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
Bowling Green State University 
Group Policy IOTK-528 
Five-Year Experience Summary 
* Empl. Prerniwns Claims 
Insured Paid Paid 
269 $24,459 $20,318 
275 26,006 17,825 
285 28,353 32,649 
300 31,175 51,344 
328 38,143 66,458 
Loss 
Ratio 
83\ 
69\ 
115\ 
165\ 
174% 
The above data does not include the additional costs incurred for 
maintaining adequate claims reserves, nor for the costs of administering 
the program. Only the Paid Claim Total is included in the Loss Ratio. 
If those other costs were included the results would be significantly 
worse. 
PROPOSED SHORT-'l'ERM DISABILIU DCOME COVERAGE 
FOR ClASSIFIED AND ~ DIPLOYEES 
OF B.G.s.u: 
SCHEDULE OF BEREFITS 
Class. Description of Class. 
Jla:d.mma Amount of Monthly 
Benefit Available 
A Contract Employees - Faculty 
an~ Administrative Staff 
70\ of monthly compensation 
up to maximum monthly bene-
fit of $2,000.00 
B Classified Employees ~ Hourly Same as above 
PREMIUM RATES 
The rates for Contract employees under the proposed plan range from 7t to 18t ~ 
than the current premium rates depending on the optional benefit commencement 
date selected. The rates for Classified employees would increase from 3t to 
15% depending on the optional benefit commencement date selected. A comparison 
of monthly premiums for the options available is given below. 
Contract Employees - Class A. 
Benefit 
Commencement Date Amount of monthly disability benefit 
$500 Per .$800 P~r $1000 Per -$1200 Per 
Month .-tonth Month . Month 
-8th day ($13.22)* ($21.14)* 
$10.90 $17.44 $21.80 $26.16. 
15th day ($10.16)* ($16.24)* 
$ 9.45 $15.12 . $18.90 $22.68 
31st day ($ 8.46)* ($13.54)* 
$ 7.40 $11.84 $14.80 $17.76 
Classified Employees - Class B. 
$1500 Per 
Month 
$32.70 
$28.34 
$22.20 
$1800 Per 
Month 
$39.24 
$34.02 
$26.64 
Benefit 
Commencement Date Amount of monthly disability benefit 
8th day 
15th day 
31st day 
$500 Per $800 Per $1000 Per $1200 Per $1500 Per 
Month Month Month Month Month 
($14.92)* ($23.86)* 
$15.40 $24.64 $30.80 
($11.64)* 
$13.35 
($ 9.54)* 
$10.45 
($18.62)* 
$21.36 
($15.26)* 
$16.72 
$26.70 
$20.90 
$36.96 $46.20 
$31.04 $40.05 
$25.08 $31.35 
$1800 Per 
Month 
$55.44 
$48.06 
$37.62 
*Rates for indicated coverage under the current disability plans offered 
$2000 PE 
Month 
$43.60 
$37.80 
$29.60 
$2000 PE 
Month 
$61.60 
$53.40 
$41.80 
ACCIDENTAL DEA'l'B 5 
DISMDIBERMERT COVERAGE 
Propose~ Short-Term Coverage 
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An Acci~ental Death & Dismemberment benefit of $1,000 for each $100.00 of 
monthly benefit is inclu~ed in the above rates. If this benefit were not 
included, the rates quoted would be re~uced by $.10 per $100.00 of monthly 
benefit elected. 
COMPARISON OF SHORT-TERM DISABILITY PLANS 
FOR EMPLOYEES OF 
BOWLING GREEN STATE tJIIIIVERSift 
MAXIMUM MONTHLY BENEFIT 
MAXIMUl-1 PERCENTAGE OF 
INSURED MONTHLY INCOME 
BENEFIT PERIOD MAXIMUM 
BENEFIT COMMENCEMENT 
OPTIONS 
COORDINATION:WITH 
GROUP LONG~TERM DISABILITY 
STATUS OF WORKER'S 
COMPENSATION 
S~~RTIME DISABILITIES 
\"lAIVER OF PREMIUl-1 
EXISTING PLAN 
$800.00 per month 
60% of monthly compen-
sation up to $1,333.00 
Contract personnel in 
1st year of employment-
12 months 
Contract personnel after 
one year of employment--
6 months 
Classified personnel --
12 months 
1) 1st day accident; 
8th day sickness 
2) 1st day accident; 
15th day sickness 
3) 1st day accident; 
31st day sickness 
Unknown. The employer-
provided Group LTD plan 
would probably "offset" 
against this benefit. 
Some participants have 
a 12 month benefit 
Pays in addition to any 
amounts received from 
Worker's compensation 
Pays 1/2 of the regular 
benefit for disabilities 
occurring during summer 
vacation, if the employee 
is not scheduled to work 
on a 12-month basis 
Payment of premiums is 
waived if disability con-
tinues beyond 6 months 
9/ 
PROPOSED PLAN 
$2,000.00 per month 
70% of monthly compen-
sation up to $2,860.00 
Six (6) months 
Six (6) months 
Six (6) months 
1) 8th day accident 
or sickness 
2) 15th day accident 
or sickness 
3) 31st day accident 
or sickness 
Benefit period for 
proposed plan is 6 
months. The waiting 
period for Group LTD 
is 6 months, thus, there 
is no duplication of 
coverage or benefit 
payments 
we benefits would ex-
clude any claim under 
proposed plan. Thus, 
no "double-dip" for 
work-related disabilitie1 
Pays full benefits with-
out regard to the season 
during which the disabil· 
ity occurs 
Payment of premiums is 
waived if disability con· 
tinues beyond 90 days 
DEFINITION OF 
DISABILITY 
MATERNITY DISABILITY 
. MEDICAL CARE EXPENSES 
DESCRIPTION OF 
INSURED PERSON 
CONVERSION PRIVILEGES 
GUARANTEED ISSUE 
EXISTING PLAN 
Inability to perform 
substantial and mater-
ial duties of insured's 
occupation 
Covers maternity on 
same basis as an 
illness 
Though primarily a 
disability income 
coverage, did provide 
a limited amount of 
medical expense reimbur-
sement for accidents 
only 
Contract refers to 
"Teachers" regardless 
of actual job duties 
In event of coverage 
termination other than 
non-payment of premium, 
coverage is convertible 
to an individual policy 
providing comparable 
benefits 
Educators Mutual would 
issue up to $450.00 per 
month benefit without 
evidence of insurability 
,0\ 
Short-Term Disability 
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PROPOSED PLAN 
Same as existing plan 
Covers maternity on 
same basis as an 
illness 
No coverage for any 
medical expenses 
Insured participants 
are referred to by 
the term "Employees" 
regardless of actual 
duties 
Includes no conversion 
provisions 
All applications subject 
to approval by Educators 
Mutual.Guaranteed issue 
may be restored when 
acceptabl~ participation 
level is achieved 
,.., - .. 
Appoin'bnent Infonnation 
At the tine of initial appointment, the administrative 
staff member shall receive frcm the contractin;J officer a 
contract am a letter of appointroont which. shall include 
the joo description am other tenns of enployrent such. as 
title, sala.:ty, am pay periods. 
A record of ~ in an enployee's contract status will 
t.e maintained in the errployee's personnel file located in 
the l!dministrative staff Personnel Office. 
A. Continuance of Contract 
AJ::pointroonts to full-tiloo administrative staff positions 
will t.e subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a 
fiscal year basis. It is assumed that a full-tnoo adminis-
trative staff IOOlilber will receive successive annual 
contracts l.mless: 
1. 'Ihe contract states the contral:y. 
2. '!he University has made the decision not to renew the 
contract (see UClJ-IIDml'lAL OF a:niFAcr l::ela·l) and has 
given tlloo!y written notification to the administra-
tive staff member as follaNS: 
a. not later than M3.rch. 1 of the first, secorrl ani 
thi:rd years of contract se:rvice if ClR?Qilltloont is 
to e>-:pire at the errl of one of those fiscal 
years. 
b. not later than Janua:ry 1 of any sul:Gequent fLc::cal. 
year of contract se:rvice. 
Note: For administrative staff :meni:ers 'Whose con-
tracts do not l:Eqin on July 1, the al:ove dates will be 
adjusted to four mnths prior to the errl of the con-
tract for persons in firsst, secorrl am thi:rd years 
am to six 10011ths prior to the errl of the contract for 
persons in subsequent contract years of service. 
7/85 - 7/86 -- 12-87 
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B. Non-Renewal of Contract 
Reccmnen:1ation for ron-renewal ~1 be made in writirg to 
the contractirq officer am shall in::ltrle cq:propriate 
written doa.meltation. 
For exanple, in the case of D:ln-renewal because of 
performance, awropriate written doc:lnnentation shall 
in::ltrle cx:>pies of past perfo:rma.oce evaluations where 
available. 
c. Termination of Contract 
7 /86 
Termination of the appointment arrl contract before the en:l 
of arrt contracted term of service shall be referred to as 
"Termination for cause. II An administratiVe staff member 
may be tenninated for cause durirg the contract year for 
the followirg reasons: 
1. conviction of a felony 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials 
3. d0Cl.110011ted significant failure to perfonn duties arrl 
services (as identified in the appointed position or 
title arrl,lor as may be assigned or charged) to the 
satisfaction of the staff m::mber's inmaiiate super~ 
visor. 
4. doaDDPnted failure to accept reasonable charges in the . 
joo description as required by evolvirg technology or 
by c::harqes in university organization, priorities, or 
resources. 
5. dccumented gross failure to comply with the cede of 
starrla.rds arrl resJ;Onsibilities for administrators (see 
page 1). 
Recc:lrioorrla.tons for termination shall originate with the 
jmmediate supeJ:Visor am shall be sent to the contractirg 
officer via awropriate area or clepartJialt heads. If the 
i.nm:diate supervisor is a contracting officer, the recam-
merrlation is sent to the area vice president or to the 
President, whichever is appropriate. 'lhe final decision to 
terminate an administrative staff member imnediately is 
made by the contractirg officer (or by the vice president 
or President if the contracting officer is the .i.nm:diate 
supervisor). 'lhe office of Administrative staff Personnel 
Services shall be advised of recarm=n:l.3itcins arrl decisions 
coneming termination. In the event of termination, the 
staff member shall receive 10 workin;J days pay lJF.On 
djsmjssal. 
- 8.1 -
D. SUspension 
'Dlere are two types of suspension. '!be first type of 
suspension is an "interim step tcWclrd te.nni.nation. " '!be 
seron::l type of suspension is "disciplina:cy suspension." 
Upon the rea:mnen:1ation of the supervisor, the c::ontractirg 
officer may suspen:1 except \Vhe.re the supervisor is the 
contract:irg officer in 'Nhidl case the decisicn shall be 
made by the area vice president or the President, Mridl-
ever is appropriate. 
1. SUspension as an interim step to te.nni.nation 
SUspension can be irnroJ.-".sd durirg the pericxl in whidl 
an e.nployee is beirg crinsidered for tennination. 
SUspension as an interim step tCWcU"d tennination will 
include: 
10 worki.rq days pay arrl pay for mrused vacation; 
an q:p::>rb.mity for the suspen1Erl e1tployee to 
continue university health care insurance, at the 
e.nployee's e>q;:ense from the first day of the 
nonth follc:Mirq the date of the susp:msion 
through the resolution of the suspension. 
All pay arrl benefits will be ac:x:rued arrl held. in 
esct"CM by the university tmtil the tenn.ination issue 
is resolved. In the event the suspension is resolved 
to the staff member's favor, the staff :me.rrber shall be 
entitled to full back pay arrl benefits, includin:J 
restoration of vacation days, arrl records of the sus-
pension shall be rem::wed from the E!ltployee's files. 
2. Disciplinary SUspension 
SUspension up to 30 calerrlar days may be used as a 
disciplinary procedure either in lieu of tennination 
or as a means of dealirg with less serious or tempor-
ary prd:>lems. SUdl suspension shall be without pay. 
Vacation cannot be used or earned. All other benefits 
will continue as Usual. 
7/85 -- 7/86 -- 12/87 
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E. Release 
Release nay be effected in the case of fi.nan:ial exigency, 
or a bona fine discontinuance of a program or depart-
mental/divisional area. 
In the case of release because of finan::ial exigency, 
the staff member concerned will be given a mininum of 
three na1ths ootice. 
In the case of release because of a bona fide discon-
tinua.rce of a program or deparbnentaljclivisional area, 
the staff member in the first three years of elTploy-
nent will be given a min.inum of four DX:ll1ths notice; 
the staff lllf?l!lbp..r with m::lre than three years of employ-
- nent will be given a minilrum of six m.:mths notice. 
'lhe release of ~ furrled by atemal grants shall 
be contin:Jent upon the availability of said grant 
fl.lrns. 
12/87 
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GRIEVANCE AND HEARING ~ 
I. Grievance Procedure 
A. Puzpose 
'!he p.rrpose of the grievan:e procedure is to ensure 
the prc:Hipt resolution of c:arplaints by administrative 
staff llElllbers :regardin;J the tenns am corrlitions of 
e.nployme:nt, salary, benefits, or other jcb-related 
con::ems. 'lhe decision not to continue the contract 
of an administrative staff me.rri:>er in the first three 
years of enployment is not grievable, am, therefore 
rx>t subject to this procedure. 
Ccirplaints dealin;J with alleged discrimination will be 
processed accordi.n;J to the provisions of the 
University's affi.nnative action plan. 
B. Area review ccmnittee 
'!he President (or designee) am eadl vice president 
will establish a three-member a::mni ttee to assist in 
resolvirq grievances within the vice-presidential 
area. Ccmnittee nembers will serve for three years 
except initial appointJnents whidl will be staggered 
one, two, am three years. 
'1he President (or designee) am eadl vice president 
will be responsible for establish..irg procedures for 
cq:pointirq a dlair am for designa.tirq the time perioo 
for servirq in this capacity. 
c. Initial review arrl transmittal of grievance 
~41E:n a complaint arises, the administrative staff 
member should first att.enpt to resolve the issue with 
the imnediate Sl.l.fe'IV'isor. Efforts in this direction 
should be cloc::um:mted. If the grievance is not 
resolved to the staff m=mbers's satisfaction, that 
. person may present the • 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
Appointment Information 
Administrative staff members shall be advised in writing at 
the time of initial appointment of the primary responsibil-
ity of the position including title, salary, and pay period. 
Obligation to the University 
An administrative staff member may not accept employment from 
outside the University that will adversely affect fulfillment 
of the responsibilities and duties of the assigned 
position/title. 
Continuance/Termination/Release 
A. Continuance 
Appointments to 
be subject to 
year basis. It 
staff member will 
full-time administrative staff positions will 
renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal 
is assumed that a full-time administrative 
receive successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The University has made the decision not to conc1nue 
employment ahd has given timely notification as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and 
third years of contract service if appointment ia t~ 
expire at the end of one of those fiscal years. 
b. nat later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal 
year of contract service. 
Recommendations for non-renewal 
information) will be made by 
contracting supervisor whether 
President or Dean. 
(which will include supportive 
area heads to the appropriate 
President, appropriate Vice 
B. Termination 
7/87 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of 
any contracted term of service shall be referred to as 
"Termination for Cause" or "Release." 
1. Termination for Cause 
a. An administrative staff member may be terminated for 
cause during the contract year for the following 
reasons: 
i) conviction of a felony; 
ii) if ~redentials are proved to be fraudulent; 
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iii) failure to perform duties and aervices (as 
identified in the appointed position or title 
and/or as may be assigned or changed) to the 
satisfaction of the staff member's immediate 
supervisor. 
2. Dismissal or Suspension 
Recommendationa for termination tor cause noted above 
shall be sent to the President or appropriate Vice 
President with appropriate documentation. After a 
decision for dismissal or suspension is made, written 
notice shall be given to the staff member involved 
stating all provisions relating to that notice. 
The President or appropriate Vice President may dismias 
or suspend the staff member immediately. In the event of 
a dismissal or suspension, the staff member shall be 
continued on the payroll for fourteen (1~) calendar days 
following the date of dismiasal or suspension. The 
President or appropriate Vice President may continue the 
staff member on suspended status with pay through 
temporary assignment to other job reaponsibilities until 
the suspension ia resolved. In the event the diamiasal 
or suspension is resolved in the staff member's favor, 
the staff member shall be entitled to full back pay and 
benefits if the staff member had been dismissed or 
suspended without pay. 
C. Release 
Release may be effected in case of financial exigency, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional 
area, and the staff member car1cerned will be given a minimum 
of three months written notice; except for the relegse of 
persona funded by external grants which shall be contingent 
upon the availability of said grant funds. 
A notice for termination for cause or release is not affected 
by Section A (Continuance). 
7/87 
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who might be helpful in establishing the fa~ts of 
instances, the administrative staff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
C•:>mplaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Offi:e of Affirmative A~tion, a request for a 
grievan~e hearing may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. The decision of the President 
is final. 
For spe~ific information regarding the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative A~tion or refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Procedure 
A. Purpose 
University's affirmative 
~ontact the Office of 
Green State University's 
The purp.:>se ·:>f the grievan.:::e pr·:>·:::edure i.3 to ensure the 
prompt resolution of complaints by administrative ataff 
members regar.~in~ the ter~s an~ ·:::·:>nditi.:ms ojf empl·:>ym~1t, 
salary, benef1ts, or otner JOb-related concerns. ~he 
decision not to ~ontinue the contract of an 
administrative staff member is not grievable, and,· 
thec-ef·:>re, n·:>t aubje..:::t t.:> this pr.J.:::edure.:J 
Complaints dealing with alleled discrimination will be 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice preaident will 
~stablish a three-member committee to assist in 
resolving grievances within the vi·~e-president ial are9.. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
initial appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or designee) and e9.•:::h vi•:::e preaident wi 11 
be responsible for establishing pro~edures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the time period for serving 
in this capacity. 
C. Initial review and transmittal of grievance 
When a complaint arises, the administrative staff member 
should first attempt to resolve the issue with the 
immediate superviaor. ·Efforts in this direction should 
be documented. If the grievance is not resolved to the 
staff member's satisfaction, that person may present the· 
7/87 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
. PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
~~~~~~APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
-Adfn.:im""S-t-Nrt-i-v-e- =staf-f -=nrembe~ s --shall--tn::~-trr-..x 1 Ling -at--tire'" tlme 
-o-f---i-n-:i-t-!--&:1--~ --c--f--~~J-~.rn-a-~1-l:-~ey.~~-Ht.:--p-~s-i:-t-i-o:Mr 
-i~-ng--t-!-t~-e-,--ee-1-e-t:a.y-,- -end- -pe)'-~i-00-.-
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
~1-~-t-o--t-he-~i-Vy-
-An---e-.j..a:.i-rH~.a.e---s-t-a-f::..$-~~-me-y--no-tr~ ~»~ t- -~P-G-S ~t-s-v~ 
....;t..'r,_~- --t.J.n.i.~~"---~~--,.~1-l:---e-.~l-)'---a-f-t'~--:f::Jl-~~i-l-l-fa..9.R-t.-4£. --~ 
-r~-b-1-l-!-t-!-e-e- -end- -&~tT-H-5- -G-f. -t-r,.a-~ -p.~~t-~1-t-i-t;.l-9- ... 
..c.~..t-i-n-l..;.a.nv.e./..!I'~-4-n-a-t..;f-or..,lP...e-1€-a-.s-s-
A • ..r~~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT.·. 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis~ It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The University has made the decision not to ~~t-~~~e~l-:r~~ 
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
M~MBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. --
~~~~~~---~~--~r3rr-~~l:---~~~r-~~1-1---~s1~e--&Hp~~~~~~ 
-H-r~-ivrr}---w-.i:-l:-l:---t~--{f-C:-j.:--~3--H":e----E:-f""l=~)i:...,_..._i-d-t-e---:l::!-~flY.~S~P.--W.~~);.;..p. 
..f:...""-e-6-i-.:ierrt-,- -e-p·p·r'"l..~i.:rt-: -¥-h"-e- -P-P-:-s-.i-J.e.n.t- ~~~-.::-e-rr......&]--a-~ -JT=-&4 s. 
~ 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WJLL BE AD .. TUS'IED TO FOUR HCJNTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FO~ PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOMHENDATION 
CONTRACTING 
DOCUMENTATION. 
FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL · BE MADE 
OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE 
IN WRITING TO THE 
SUPPOR~ING WRITTEN 
"'Pt...._.,~ ~~Ll 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUt-1ENTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
EMPLOYE€-S. 
OF NON~ENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, 
SHtt.L4-''· INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST 
-tHiLE~S f:h~AVAILABLE. Hl THE CA8E OF 
~~ 
THE WRITTEN 
PERFORHANCE 
lfiR~l' YE-AR 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. -'Pe-rmhra-t±tm TERMINATIOU OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contraGt before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause"-· -or-~'Rcleaoe ;-"" AN ADt-HNISTRATIVE STAFF ft1El·1BER MAY BE TERHINATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
-~~--~lr-~hTr~~atrvc--s~ff-~~-b~-terminat~d-for-e.e 
-d\...~ine, ~-ecmt~aet-ye-3'~-fur-~-~rl-e--1\"'.f:-ng-re"~on~~ 
-~)- 1. conviction of a felony; 
-±-±-)- 2. rr"""Ct e=de-trt: ±ar~-a~e-p~O"":?d-to--b-~-fl-attd-oj:J:-en-t-;-PP.OOF OF FR~UDULEN,-
CREDENTIALS 
-~i-~)-3. DOCUHENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services (as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
. DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUf.1ENTED GROSS FAILURE TO COt•1PLY-v/l'I'H THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIE?ILITIES FOR ADftliNISTRATORS (_SEE PAGE 1 L-._ 
RECOHHEUDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE If.!HEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMM8DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESI~~~T 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OF !E 
OF ADt·HNISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECOMHENDATIONS AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WORKING DAYS PAY UPO~ 
DISMISSAL. 
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1". SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES UF SUSPENSION. . THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT·THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S tiLES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
R~~assaRae~~eRe--~d~--~~~~~4~fl--£ef--ee~~e-fl~~~~~~-~ 
•~Rt---te---.tEe--P-F-a-&4.-:i-:-f".i-t--£-F---e~~·T'dp'f'.fe~.e--¥4.-e-e--.f1.r.e.s-i-dent--;.o{-t-h- · 
«p?::Gp~4:ate--ee,;;,t;n.a-R-t.-e-t-i..C'Ah-----A.f.:te.P--e--a.e-e4..s.f-€rf'l--f-&r'--d-i~~-"(;f"­
•~•?~Rs~GR--!s--~~4e,--~-F-i~~~--R~t4~e~£~e~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~­
~~m~~::--!R~G~ve~~-~~~~4~--~~~-~~~454eAS-T'e~e~-i~~-~~~~-~~~­
XQQ--~~we~~aRt--G~--~F?~t~4~-t€--¥4~e--PPee44a~-t--~-~~~-~ 
•~•?'fR~--tfia--sta..f.f--~..e..e-F--4~44a.taJ:;r-y---:,;_JR---t~.re--·~--~---e­
~ i .sg,t .s .sal--&~-- .s~..s.p..;P.-o4.-~,- --t.fi.e- -s-tE..f :f- m: s:.-~~-F- e5e~ ~- -bt-~,..:rrrt-4.-n-u-e-:l- -&.r 
.t~e--pay P ~;!!- ~ o;F- .f,;~-F-t~-::n- .( ~-4~--::.sJ: en as f'- asy.s- £-e-1.~-o-;..·-i. frg--t~..frer-t: -frf-
d~~~~ssal--eP--.s~s~~£4~,----~~~--PPea~4eR~--~-F--~~~~~~ 
E'& ~ • i ,jwR t --may-- ~.Qf'l.t-i-R~-e- -t.f"re--e-t.s.f .f- .a~ a~;; r--.;R- .S;,t-5-f~~ -s-t-e-t.t.'l.6--w-!-t-h-
P~Y--tkP~YgR--t6ffiF~~e~¥--~~~4~~e-=-~~--~a-~~fi.a¥-~~~~~~~~~~~~­
~~t~*--tA~--S~Sfe~e~~R-4£-~~~~~~ed~--~A-t~e-e,eR~-~~~-j{~~-~­
•uc; f& R,; !~R-- ~ s-- r-.a .s.a.J..:.•e4--4.~- -.:tii~--sta f ~- s-: E~e¥..J .;:-..[' t:-'t~- ~-tre--et-6-f...f­
~~ maa P--sAa ~ 1--.Se-- .:-fi~~.:t~e-.3--.:t~-- .f'd± ±-€tee k- fe;·- efi~--t..e-r-r€-f+t-s--1-f--t+-re­
s±:.!f- mfs.~:a~a P-J:la 9-.&...:..:·R- 4.J...s-;:.4~-:e4- .;i'- SY5 Fe F1.3e4-:w4.t~.re+.rt-~~., · 
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional ar~ . 
~--ttre--stai'i'- -me'l'n"trer co'' c e 1 n e J -w1"1"'1-1:.1tr -gl'Vt:n--a-111'1.m"TTrtnlf' "'ltt" -nrr e~ ""l!r~ 
Wi'"i-t-t-en--~-i-ee-;--~--!"i'.rt'""~~~-o£-~-f~-by-~;(-~ 
gNifl-t-5-- ... -td.-e+t---e~-i---be-~-up-r..rn--t-he-~-i'"Erb-!.~~f-~bj-~ 
f~-
A-- -n&t-4. -e-e---! 'fd-- -t-e-rti1"l"'e'"t-!-oo---f~- -c-eru-se---&{'- --t'e-1 t Ct s c -!-s- -no-t--&~f.:,.~j. -by-
&eeti~-A-~-eont-i-nmtrr ... ~)-.-
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE 9TAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MO~THS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
---
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. ~t~ho might be helpful in establishing the facts of 
instances, the administrative staff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
lOS' 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
complaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Action, a request for a 
~ ~rievance hearing may b~ made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. ·The decision of· the President 
is final. · 
For specific information regarding the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action or refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
1. Grievance Procedure 
A. Purpose 
University's affirmative 
contact the Office of 
Green State University's 
The purpose of the grievance procedure is to ensure the 
·· prompt resolution of complaints by administrative staff 
members regarding the terms and conditions of employment, 
salary, benefits, or other job-related concerns. ~ 
4:-::-i-:;-! -J-fr--- -rrtJt--- -t-o---~rt-1-n---...re--- -the--- '"'C"01ltt--e-ct --"""OT--- -arr 
-a4.:n-i -fl-i -s-t-f"€r-t-:i·ve--- -e-t-&£-:f-- ~ ·\-!~ -~~-e,~"'a'b-J:e-,-- -and-,-
-t-t~:~~--ne:-t--s-u-tr-j-e-c-t--t~-tfrl-s-1=\~~'f(,\ 2) t~ tJ ~~\b~,·. 
Complaints dealing with alleged discrlminati~n will be ~~ 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
establish a thr~e-member committee to ~ssist in 
resolving grievances within the vice-presidential area. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
. initial appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
be responsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the tima period for se-rving 
in this capacity. --
C. Initial review and transmittal of grievance 
When a complaint arises, the administrative staff member 
should first att~mpt to resolve the issue with the 
immediate supervisor. Efforts in this direction should 
be docum~nted. If the grievan~? is not resolved to the 
staff memb~r's satisfaction, that parson may present the 
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AI1MINI3TRATIVE 3TAFF 3ALARY FlEQTJE3T .q,;'l,l 
~It\:.>, . 
1987-88 qpr, ~tV''\ iV;)Y 
I.>,P' "( "\, 
I 
The Admini:=t rat i v•:: .::ta ff i'•?•:}IJ·~e t..:- a 10% sal.:tPY ~n.:;r·eas-:: f·)l' 19·'37 -82.. 
A·~oJ.:·Pding t·:• c.:.n.:-g.:: and Univet·eit.y Pet•,:.:.m1el A.::::.: .. :dati·~.w!CUFA) data, 
this is the minimum p.::t•oentag.:: in·~!'ea2e n•::eded ·)Vero~'b1e:::t. tht•.::e 
ye-:.rs t•) bring :.drninistPative stsff .::a.lal'ie.:? ur• t..:. the 50t.b P•'='!'•~.::ntil•?. 
c.f 2imilar P·=·~it.i•)l12 in .:},jll.::ges in t.h-7- Mid-Amo:::Pi·~an C.:.nfepen•:":: and 
t.lw.:.uglK•Ut ~~.:·ll~ge.s and univer•.:dti•?-2 <)f similar- 2i::::~ and t·udg.:.ts. 
Admini2t.eat.iv..:- staff memt·e£'2. aee 1~-m.:.ntb ..;,mr:·l.:.yees. f-f.:.:::t lB.ve 
masteP.: d.sgPo?.es; 9~1, hav.:: Phf1' s. Al t.h·:·ugh the ·1Ualifi.:~a t.i·:•n.: f,:,!' tht?.iP 
r: .. .:,sit.i.:.ns d·:o n.:.t ·~lnnge Hit.h l.:.ngevity, the Pe.:r .. :•nsit·ilities 
ass•: .. ~iat~d vrith th~il' r .. :.siti.:.n.:: ,j.:o. F•)P e:·:3.mpl.:-, as ~Jminist.P.~tive 
2t.aff t .. ::.:..:.m.:: in·~Pea.:ingly e:~r:•t?.i'io::n·:~.::ct, th•E:il' t•ol·::.:: as a de·:.i.:;i.:m-
rnal:~!'::' t.e•J•:•m•3 m.:.e~ d.sm::.nding and •J·jffif,•l·:.>:·:. In addit.ir:.n, :tdmini.~ti'at.ive 
staff 9.!'~ e:·~r:·e.~t.ed t,.:. :;rc•i-1 in j_nt.er'}•O::I'::'•:•nal s~:ille, pi'•jgl'2o.m d•?,sign 
and ec·mr:·uting B!:ille, ability t·.J r:•t'·:IVide in.:q•.:-c..3~d ·=·P!K•Pt.unit.ie~ f·:·P 
student int .. ~i'n2hit:•2, at.·~· At. t.h.s 3ame time, t.her>8 a1•e n.:. •::.pj: .. )!'tunit.i8s 
f·}!' the majc•rit.y (•f th8 ~dmini::"t.P:tt.i'l8 .:'!t3ff t•=' o::nl'tan•J•:t tho:;ir 
e:·:pert.is8 .:~i"\ sur·I=~l~ment. t.h~ir int~•)Dl'~ t.hr-·:•u.g1·t pr·:·f8z~.i.:.nal ;t.::ti'Jit.i..::s 
2U·~h as eabt•·:J.t.ic':!.l 1.?-av.::s, ·=~·:,neult.ing, .:•t' 2UmiDO::i' 3·~11<: .. ::.1 t.sa.~hins. 
If granted, the 10% :::~laPy incr~&28 for sdministr>ativ~ staff sh0uld 
lielj:· et..:<m the 27% .:umu.:..l t.u!'n•:•V•Sl' th::Jt. hE,s .: . .:~·::m•r.:.d in it.= Pan!:.~ O:•V•?.r 
t.n.:< r:•a2t. seveeal yo::':lr.::. Ev ,:,n 1-lh·::n l't?sid.snt:••?. lif 8 staff :m.j g, thle.t i•J 
der.·ar·t.ment. 2taff ap.:;: 8liminat.e.j fp,:•m the .::•)Unt., adminL:-t.t•ative =-t:;,ff 
tm·n·:<VE<l' .: .. J·~urs at the alarmin~ly high av·~l'a!!'e t'.3.t . .:: ·)f 24%. Gl.:.arly, 
t.hi8 t.ur'!"Jo~·v~r· 1•ata i.:; na:•t . .:~c.at. effe•Jt.ive. • 
. Ju;;ot .:.s fa,Jult.y m.:.mber-e ::~·?.1.: t.•:J a·~hlev~ th~ ISOt.h r:•et·,:~.::ntil·:: in t.h•?.ir 
salarl.•?.2, sc• t,.: .. j elK•uld t.lie admini.3t.Pati V-3 et·:t.ff vlh•=' H·:·d: 1:1it.h them 
t•j mal::: th·:: univePsity ::t. tD:Ljo:,e t.~a·Jhir1g ~nd l'·::28at•o::h institution. 
The. -:.t·gum•2-nt. 1188•j t.:• jt.t3t.ify an in.::r-.:.a.:o-?. in t.h.:- ;3:tlari.::s ·='f fa..Jult.y 
should al.::>•=' lJe us.::d t..::· jua-t.ify an itK,t'.::as·:. in the salari•?.S of 
administ.P~tive st~ff: higher' salaPie:: Hill attpact m0re. qualified 
and dedi•J:t t.~d pet•.;:.:.nn•:-l. Am.:.ng admini.:-t.rat. i V~\ s t.aff m·~mb•?.l'S, :5% 
play le::.del'ship !'O:·l•?.::' in n:<ti·:,nal c,r•gani~ati•jl1..:', 5G% Pl'•?.Sent par•e!'.s 
at f•l'·:.f.:.::-ei.:m::tl meeting.?, 1E·% reo,::iv.:. sP::tnt~ fp.:.m f·:OI.mdati·:·n::- and 
agen·:>ies, 19;t teac~h univer.:it.y •J•::OUPO:'•?..:', and 201- I=•'lblish. These 
impl'82Zive st.at.isti·:'s !'•?fer• t,.:-, aetivitiee whi·~h -;·:• fal' b8y.:.nd m.:.st. 
job d~e.::Pif-•t.i·:•nz. If the univ~t·eity truly t-ri.~h.;,.: t•) r,.m•eue 3·~ademi•J 
e:·:t38ll.?.n•J8, it n.:. l.:.nger •Jan :tff,)r'd to:· .:,.::,ndu.:-t it.e hirin~ pl'a•Jti•J8S 
undeP two s.st.a of ~PitePia. 
Finally, a 10% salary in•:~r.::=tee fo:•P adminietPativ~ staff Hc.uld :tlz.:1 
m.:;v,:. the :1dmini.::trative et.aff •Jl.:;;:>el' t..:-. the 50th per-,Jentile. To bring 
adminietl'ative :=t.aff .:::thrie.s t .. ) t.he de~i!'ed 60th per•Jentile., an 
additional $900~$1,000 p~r position per y8al' would te r-equired. 
_A&LJL 
All 2=:ladee a.nd .b,t.:.. ,x,mp:td.::ons t·Te!'e C•t3.ined fi'•:'offi the 1985-86 C.UPA 
reports. 
CONTRACT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE (UNCLASSIFIED) STAFF EMPLOYMENT 
f---)-Ad alii I & t: 1 a L I v a +--)- Tachn I cat ;---}- fteaaaa cit 
•hta agree•ent ta ••de and entered into by and between Bowling Green State University of 
Jowltng Green, Ohi~ ("University•), end ("Appointee"). 
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENTs 
1. Poattion/Titl••----------------------------------------------------------------
2. Type of E•ploy•ents 
•· ( ,·) full-the ) part-the s 
b. ( ) regular POSITION FUNDED BY THE UNIVERSITY (appoint•ent is for the ti•e 
specified under Period or E•play•ant and subject to renewal or 
non-renewal annually according to the provisions or contract 
continuenca/tar•inettan/raleaae in the Ad•intatrativa Staff Handbook). 
( ) te•porery POSITION FUNDED BY THE UNIVERSITY (appaint .. nt h for the 
ti•• apacifted under Period of E•pLoy•ent and not subject to renewal). 
POSITION FUNDED WHOLLY OR IN PART BY GRANT/EXTERNAL FUNDS (APPOINTMENT 
IS FOR THE TIME SPECIFIED UNDER PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT AND SUBJECT TO 
THE PROVISIONS OF THE POLICY FDA ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF IN GRANT OR 
EXTERNALLY FUNDED ~OSITION& IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK). 
3. Pertod of E•play•enta ( ) fiscal year ( ) other 
4. .Co•penaetianr 
•• SaLary far period designated above: t to be dtsbrtbutsd as 
foLLowu Cash ••aunt ! •1 PEAS Employer Pick-Up 
I Prorated fro• Acade•ic/Fiacal year rate or .:•~------
Ft ret pey•ant datu Subs equant payments 
TO BE MADE on the 20TH or each •onth through 
b •. Fringe end related beneftta. In addition to the annual salary paid to the 
Appointee hereunder, tha University shelL conttnue to provide the Appointee 
ell fringe benefits. offered by the Untveratty according to the Appointee's 
type or ••ploy•ant ea daaoribad in the Ad•inUtrativa Staff Handbook and 
shell provide adequate notice of any changes in theaa benefits. 
Ad•inhtrative staff ara partictpanta in the Public E•ployeea Aatireaent 
Syete• (PEAS) or the State of Ohio by virtue of thetr contract statue. 
• BEFORE TAXES, AUTHORIZED DEDUCTIONS/REDUCTIONS. 
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
5. Obligation• of the Appointee• In conatderettan or. the tar•• or this 
appoint•ent; the Appointee agreee to perfor• such profeeaional duties and 
aervicaa as identified tn the appointed position or title, and/or es may be 
assigned or changed, to the aattaraotton or the Appointee's ia•edtate 
aupervtaor. It te the reeponeibiLtty of the affioar(a) signing for the 
Untveretty to vertfy whether or not the Appotntaa's perfor•anca te in accord 
with prevaiLing University practice. 
8. Incorporation by References Thia contract is entered into by the Appointee and 
the Untverstty end ta subject to the eetabliahed and existing praviaione 
undarr The Constitution and the Revtaad Coda of Ohio, the Administrative Staff 
Handbook, and other eetabLhhed oftichl raguUtiona or the Board or Truateae 
of the University in affect .~ or ·this contract partod. 
7. Ter•tnetton1 Thta contract ••Y be ter•tnated by the Unfveraity through tts 
epproprtete agents or officers pu!auant onLy to the procedure• and reasons sat 
forth HEREIN AND in tha Ad•tntatretiva Starr Han~book. 
a. Rtghta of the Parttear 
•• Univarattyl 
(1) Thta contract 1a contingent upon the eva1lab1lity of funds. In the 
caee of ••pLoyeea whose cnJwpanaet:ton -tr POSITIONS ARE paid wholly or 
tn pert by grant/EXTERNAL funds, e•pLoy•ent 111 contingent upon the 
aveiLabtLtty of satd grant funda. 
(2) Thta contract ta pradtcated upon aubetanttve rspraaantattona regarding 
educetton, ......_ uperhn.oe, -4t4f+ .. ..,........._. AND GENERAL BACKGROUND 
whtch, tf subsequently prover: to be 'f'ew-4w+•ttw FALSE, mey cause thta 
COCJ..t.'J~Ct to be vot_dabLe at tho dtecr•tion of the Untvereuy. 
b. Appotnteea· ~tgDature on thta oontroot dooe not precLude the Appointee fro• 
pureutng oetabLtahad grtevenoe procedures. 
s. Return of the Contract& The signed ortgtnoL and one atgned copy or thh 
contreot eheLL be returned ~a the contreottng offtcar by 
or wtthtn two woake of dote of receipt. 
SIGNATURE OF APPOINTEE 
DATE 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
iJUDGEI/COSI 
I % 
(dote) 
BOWLIN& GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
By ____________________________ __ 
DATE 
By·--------~--------------------
DATE 
BUDGET/COST TIME 
BENEFI'rS 
HEALTH INSURANCE::: 
HOSPITALIZATION 
PHYSICIAN SERVICES 
·PRESCRIPTION DRUG 
PLAN 
f.!AJufi f.l£btCAL 
DEt~TAL INSURANCE 
VISIO!l CAR:::: 
LIFE Il~3Ufi.ANCE 
ACCIDENTAL DEAfH 
DISl·IEMECRMENT 
(John H~ncock Mutual 
Life Ins. Cu.) 
LONG-TERM DISABILITY 
(Jonn H~~~o~~ Mutual 
LU:e Ins. .::o.) 
. TRA VI:!:L ACCIDENT 
.. RISK INSURANCE 
(Concinellt&l 
Casualcy Co.) 
DEF ENDCt·lT LIFE 
INSURANCE 
(John Hancuck Life 
Ins. Co.) 
INC0!4E: FRI)TSCTION 
PLAN (DISABILITY) 
(Educacor.s Mucual 
Life Ins. Co. ) 
BJ:::NEFITS IN BRIE::' - BOWLING GREEN STAT:: UNIVERSITY 
Effective July 1, 1987 
WHO PAYS 
BGSIJ 
YOUJ 
AND BGSU 
EGSIJ 
BGSU 
8GSIJ 
YOOJ 
AND BGSU 
BGSU 
aa£u 
YQUH 
AND BG3TJ 
YQUU 
AND BGSU 
EGSU 
YOU.l 
YOIJii 
FULL-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF* 
WHEN ELIGIBLE 
Fl['at of r.~.:.nth 3fo;a!' 
employment, provided 
anro llmen i; Zarmz 
completed an time. 
:lAME 
~AI·IE 
Employee Cover~g~ 
Only 
Employee Coverage 
Only 
On.: Ye3C' r•JllC•Wing 
Cwp loyrn.;on t 
Apr>r·~v·:d Date •:.f 
Appllcatian Fwrm 
BENEFITS PROVIDED/COSTS 
E~plcvee Coveraga 120-day hospltall=atlcn 
In~ludes samiprivat~ room, nureing, 
lsbor3tory, d!agnoztic 5nd other 
medical servicez whlle confined in a 
memb.;,r h•:.spital. 
f.'::,_ml!y COV?r'Sf:~ - G()Si: ~plii: b'?i:W·:~n 
Un1vereity ~nd employee. 
Full C•JSt f•:.r- ;'in~ !a (•r fa mil v. Covers 
cust.:.msry "nd ~able phyeictan fees 
far cav~!'ed zurglca! se!'vices, diagnosis, 
anestheaia and medical services. 
Plsn p~yE 100% ganerlc dru~ and 
80% of name brsnd drug, without a 
deductible. 
Employee Coverage provides 80% insurance for 
cov~rad medlc~l =~penzes after ~100 
deductible in a s1K-manth period (1400 
deductible lf not covered by 
hospitall:st1on/phys1c!an servic•). 
Afcar ~1,000 of aut-a£-poc~et &Kpenses, 
policy pays 100% of caverad items. 
F~rudy C•)VerB£:€: - co.;t ~pllt b·!tween 
Univ?!'iity end employee. 
Full preventative and d!agnostlc 
service~; 80% (!leer ~25 deductible) 
restorative, end•:.d.;,ntlc :.nd r.•ari.:•d•:>ntsl 
services; 501 (after deductlbl?) 
prazth0dantlc services. MaKimum of 
:750 calendar year. 
·i25 for ~·:am Usi't.::r S5 d<?dU·~tlt•l:), l:ns 
rn3x1mum ta ~65 and frama msxlmum of :20 
(after ~10 deductible). Benefits 
avallable every 24 months. 
8as~d upon employae'a contrsct Ealery: 
2 1/2 tirne3 aBlB!'Y to ~150,000 
maximum. 1 tlma~ salary premium 
paid by BGSU, 1 1/~ i:~me.:: ;;:al3ry 
pr~mium paid by emplayee through psyro!l 
deduction. 
Ai~·=r .:;1;: munth.:: •)f t.::.t:ol di.::abil i ty, 
pollcy oay1 601 ol monthly zalsry 
(but: n•.lt iiJur.;: than '::2,000), payable 
untll 70ch biri:hday eKcept for ~4-month 
maximum benefit for nervous/mental 
disabilities. 
:1;50, OCu) ace ident ~ 1 deB t.h a rod 
dismemberment insurance when treveling 
on Un!veraity buEiness. Benefits rBn£e 
from ~25,000 - ~50,000. 
810,000 fQr sp~u~e: S5,000 ~or ?9Ch chlld 
(6 months ta sge ~1); ~nd t500 for each 
(15 days ta 6 montha). Cost is 
;4.10 per month res3rdlesa of the number 
of dep.::ndents. 
Varlsble monthly benefitz avallabl~ far 
d!a~bl!lty from illness Or:' injury 
(!n.-:lud.;;s :t·::·:ldo=ntal deatll i:i~naf!ts). 
*A iull-i:lme !odlilllol"'i:rati•le .::i:a.i.'f m.:mbr.r !"' one loh.;; W•:·r~:s 40 h•:.urs per w.;,e:l: c.r. a t'e£ulsr scl1edul2 snd is 
empl.:>yed Cull-cime ac !~3st 9 m.:.nchs per- yaar. (E~captlan: To be eligible for insurance b.::neflta, a st3ff 
membar muse hHY8 a full-elmo Q~ncr~QC which a~cands for a minimum.;;( 5 monchsl. The benefits axplain~d on 
pagea :6 - 1c3 apply o::u all full-time ::si:r..Ci.' memb·~ra. F·jr a m•J!'e .:ompl·~ta ezplanat l•J!l of InEur.ance 
beneflcs, refer to your Insurance Benefic handboo~ or cont~cc che Insurance Admlnlstraccr; fur:' Information 
about ath.;,r benefli:a contact Adrnin!~tr~tlve !tafl Personnel Services. 
·HRata.s far Llf.;,, Ac·:idencal Deacl'o and ulsm.:~mbermane, ;~n.j Lcng-Term Di.;;ablllt:,• arii bazed ·~n th.: salary 
scale av3ilable from Offlce of Inau!'Bnc• Adrn1n!str3tor. 
~Cuv.::rage optional. 
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eENEFITS IN BRIZF - BOWLING GfiESN STATE LINIVSRSITY - FULL-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF - contlnuad 
BENEF:LJ:'S 
Public Eml)lC•Yc<i<e 
RetlrawanG Syst~m 
(PERS)•• 
Sta~e Teacher.> 
Raciramarlt Syst~m 
(STRS)•• 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
RETIREHENT PROGRAI1 
(Lez£ th9n !av~nty 
(70) years vi' &ge) 
TA:: DEPERRED 
ANNUITIES 
HOLIDAYS 
VACAT!Oil 
1HLIT!IH'l LEA V£ 
JURY DUTY 
PARf:ING S£RVICSS 
FEE Iii\! VEF13 ( Et4FLO'ii!:E) 
FEE liA!VEE (DEPENDEHT) 
WHO PA'iS 
ElGSU 
and 
'((Ill 
BGZU 
and 
YOU 
YOU 
BG2U 
EGSU 
BGSU 
BGSU 
EGSU 
BGSU 
BG2U 
BG3JJ 
and 
YOU 
\/HttN ELIC!BLI~ 
O~·or, Employment: 
BENEFITS PROVIDED/COSTS 
BEnefits dep~11d upon y~2rz of z~rvi:3, 
aga, hi~hast thra:-ya!r average ealary 
and payment options. 
Employee Contribution - 8.51* of eslary 
Univer1!ty Contribution -1~.71% for PERS 
Employee Contribution - 8.751* of ealary 
Univer1lty Contribution -14.00% for STRS 
NO'!E: Ur.lver~icy o::m!Jlwy·:a.:: :tN <Nt co:.v.:ro::d by ~OGi::l ""curtty. 
*Unlv~rzity will p!Gl: up ti1ia r~qulr~d ~mploy?e COiltr!~utian and 
pay this amount directly to FERS/STRS on beh3lf of the employes 
as 1n sddlt!onal employer contrlbutiwn. This amount ls d&iQEd to 
be d~faPr~d !ncomi ~or Z&d~r9l lllCGma t~~ purposas and is not 
taxad until ultlm~tely received sa p1rt or PERS/STRS pension 
beneflta or a~ a rsiund ~t tarmin3tlon of employment. 
••New admlniEtratlva ztaif members 1r1 alway& 1nrolled in PERS 
EZCEPT!Otl: A member ,-.,£ STR3 wl'•u i::r~n3L'.:;:rs di.r•:ctly ::rom a 
fra~ulcy (:IO~!Ci.:•n at BG~ll ;:;w an adm!nlstr·stiv.: .i.t.aff pw3itian at 
BGSU retains membership in STRS. 
Upon Ratlrament Options Cor poat-retlrem?nt part-time 
With ~t Least Ten employment, term ind psid-up l!fs and/or 
Ya~ra or Full nnnuity lnzur3r,ce and f~~ wg!vers for 
Time Service ratlreea snd dependinta. 
Upon Employment An 3ddltlon9l portion of one's !Sl&ry 
may be defa~rsd though purche£s of 
annuitlaa lrom saver5l authorl~ed cerrL1rs 
subject to pertinent Internal Revenue 
Servlce rulea. (This addltlon~l po~tion 
is optional.) 
Upan Ernpl6yrnefit Sl~k 1~9ve ~ecru~£ ~t th~ r~te of 15 dsya ~er 
year. Full-time at~Cf who are ~ontractad Cor 
less tllun cwalva m·:•nth-'1 e.3rn a pro r~ted 
amount of alck le~ve. At retirement (with at 
le3St 10 ye3r~ of State service), 1/' of 
accrued sl~k laave ffiay be paid In ca~h 
(maximum--30 wc.rtlng days) or applied to paid 
up life or annuity insuranca. 
Upon Employment Tan holidays. Full-time at9ff who are 
cont~~cted rar laa~ tha11 12 months, are 
entlt!Jd to holidays that occur durlns their 
contract period. 
Afcat• Ora•:: i'aar V~~:JC!·~n 1.:: ·::arnt?d rat t!1e r3te of 1 .. !33 
cf Se~v!ca days pe~ month (~2 d!ys &nnuBlly), Full-tim? 
staff who ara contr~ct?d for la~s than 12 
monthz and th~ze wh6 racetve time off with p~y 
durlng ~cadamlc recezz are 110t ~ligtble ~~~ 
vacation. 
Upon Emplc•yment Approv•d !or !mployeea bslonrln£ to Ohio 
National Guard or a res?rve component of the 
armed forcea. Active duty not to 9XC&id 31 
days per year. 
?ull pay; compensation for jury duty to be 
depc . .:;itiid it the Burza£"'s off!c;;, <lnli&! jury 
duty occura outside normal wo~king hours or 
during vacation. 
Parking deagla Zurnl!hed without Qoat for one 
vehicle. 
Full-tima smplayeaz may anroll in four caur~a• 
e~~h ye3r, nat to axceed tw~ courze~ p~c 
ac9demic term (audLt or aredlt) without 
paywant of cne instructional or i&naral fee. 
NOTE: If ·~!Dplo;,yment begins n•:. late-r t,han twu we.;,~:.s after the 
flrEc d~y of ch~ zem~atar, ~mploy~~ may r~~~lve f~e wsiver for 
th3t ~em.;,3tiir; otherwiEo:: thl& b.;,n.;,flt i£ iVi1l3bl.;, to 2mployae 
far tho:: ne:o:t aemester/sezsion. 
!l.fcer three 
Y'~:ars i'ull-Cime 
zarv lr~e 
Spausa and/Qr dependant children of tull-tlme 
amplaya.;,s may enroll a~ full-ti80:: or part-
clme 3tudents without p3ymant of the 
1n3truct1anal fee. 
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BEllEF'ITS 
WOR~ERS' COMPCNSATION 
UNEHPLCt'fHENT 
COMPENSATION 
1/HO PAYS 
BGSU 
BGSU 
sasu 
. 1/HEtl ELIGIBLE 
Upon r!:rnploym.:nc 
In ACC•:·rd~Jt•:"! 
with Ortl•=> L;.w 
BENEFITS PROVIDED/COSTS 
Covers authorl=ed tra~~l, lodglne and meals 
While on Unlvaralty bualnea£--e5a tr~vel 
regul~tlons fGr reimbursement rates. 
Sta~? compenaatlon plan for wor~-r!l!ted 
illness or injury. 
Comp&nJation fer ~~rlods of unegp!oymant 
as determined by Otio law. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
&GZU 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS YOU Upcn Requast 
Available to lull-tim• employ!as for pur~haee. 
at the Book~tor~, Ioe Ar~na St~t• Sh~p, end 
tor athletic ticketa. Discounts also 
avall6ble for 'om• ¢ontinu1ng ~ducstion 
courses. 
Availabla thrDUKh ~~yroll deductions. 
-----------------------------~-----------------------------------------------·------
BANKING S2RVICES 
CREDIT UNION 'iOU 
7/86 
Upon Emplc.yment 
Upon P..;,quc:;;;t 
Au tc·m·.:. t 1·~ depw.:: 1 t ·~f ps.ycht:d:E tw -. ban~:, 
sc.vings anct loan, flr.F.tncl::.! in.:tltutlc•n l.a 
mandatory. 
PByroll deductlcns ~v~llable for Credit Union 
(a non-univeralty agency). 
ADHIUISTF .. ATIVE STAFF SALARY REQUEST 
1987-1988 
Tho:: Administrative Staff aalary r . =quest fc·r 1987-1988 is 10%. 
This is the udnimum pero: . .=ntage, fc·r the n.::::-:t thre•::: y.::ars, needed to 
bring the administrative staff sl.:~ri•~s up to the 50th percentile 
of similar positions in tho=: Hid-American C.:mfer.=:n.::e and throughout 
college:= and universities c·f similar si.::e and budget acc·::·rding to 
the C.:.llege and Univ.=:rsity Perso:mn.;:l _<\,sso . .::iati.:m (CUPA) data. 
This salary request hop•::S t•:J .=:tern tho=: tid·::: .:.f the :::3% annual turn•Jvo=:r 
exp@nced ty administrative staff for the past s.=:vers.l years. Hhen 
residence lifo=: staff and .s.thletic departm.=:nt staff art=: ·:::liminated from 
the turnover rat.=:, administrativ•:: etaff are still r·:::placed at a rate 
-- ~,t- .:..~ f'.:•l e.. f- Ill.• ~' ''"'"' (J i:!>6S U 
c.f 30% per y.=:ar. This is n•:.t .::eost effec.tiv.:: to an institution. LA-.\.I 
,c..::.-:- ._ .. If_.· 
3foO /41 '!....--' ~ .UI..~ f..,c,_fa_ 
Adminstrative staff l11•2mber::. -~re tHelw~ month o::mpltyees. Their pr.::•fes::>ic.nal 
preparation is in most cases a Hasters d·:::gree, 9/~ •:tf tho=: administrative 
staff mo::mbers have PhDs. Although qualificati.::•ns do not change, l·7ith 
longevity, there is an incre.sse c·f r.::sponsit.ility and l·lith the •::omplexity 
of do::.::ision making that is o::xr .. :::.:::to:::d of the e::peri.::n.::.;;d administrative staff 
member. Th.:::y ar.::: •=::·:peet.::d to gr.:r<.:·l in ia;;re.as.;: interpersonal slr.ills 
(atud.:::nt 3ervic.::s), pr·:ogram d.=:sign and .::c.mputing sl-.ills (registrar, •:omputer 
services), increaaed O:'PPO:•rtunities for .:;tud.::nt int•::rnships (co-op~ placement), 
etc. 
!13 
There arE: no planned opp.:·rtunities for the maj,:~rity of administrativ•=: staff 
members to increase their e:-:perien.::e through aabbati.::al leaves or to 
supplement their ilK.:•me thrc.ugh summ.=:r sch.x·l teaching or through 
consulting. 
As faculty m.=:mbers se.:::k t.:• a·:::.hieve the 60th percentile in their salary, so, 
too ::hc·uld th•=: prof.::ssional administr.=.tive sts.ff memt..:::rs who tvorl: t•Tith 
them t.:, bring the university to a positi0n .:of a major research and 
teachin6 institution. The ability to hire mort:: abl·=: faculty members 
ba.s.::d on salary in.::reases i.:: th.:: same argument that .::an b.:: made for 
increasing the salaries .:•f administrative staff mem( .. ::rs. Currently 
~5% 0£ adminietrative staff m.::mb.::rs are sought •)Ut b~1 th.:::ir national 
organi::ations f·Jr l.::ad·=:rship ~ 56% of administrative members present 
papers .:.t their prof.::ssional meetings~ and 16% o:,f the aJminis trati7e 
staff members have recei•1ed grants fr.Jm f~al!.ions and agencies for 
\ 
th.::ir propo.3als. Another 19:7; administrativE: staff members tes.ch 
university courso:s and ::ox .:.f th•:::m ha,,e published in the past several 
·year a. · These are impr·=:esive activiti.::s Hhio:::.h ;~.::· b.::~,r·:ond the job 
des.::riptions of m.Jst administrative staff. The university cannot affc·rd 
to hi:ce at tHo levels as it seel:s to upgrade itself. Faculty and 
administrative Btaff members are tied t.:•gether in the d·=:velc·pment of 
an increasingly •20mple:·: institution. 
Thi3 salary rec.:•mmendati.:•n brings the administrative staff salary up 
to the 50th percentile. To bring the salaries to the desired 60th 
percentile Huuld r.::quire an additi.Jnal ~:900-$1 ~(10(1 per position. All 
salaries and data comparasions were from the 1935-1986 CUPA reports. 
.... -~ . 
~ 
l·ffiDIAN SALARIES FROM THE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PERSOUNEL ASSOCIATION 
-
1980-1981 r)o fh'L / 1982-1983 1983-1984 1984-1985 1985-1986 
Financial Aid rq«o\ $41,450 $28,000 $32,340 $34,000 $36,144 
Bursar 26,040 28,000 31,444 32,910 38,219 
Bool:stor,;: 26,000 29,369 30,415 32,900 36,000 
Student Activities 27,900 31,320 33,743 34,400 35,498 
Alumni Affairs 28,562 31.188 31,906 34,500 43,279 
Registrar 30,708 34,800 35,641 38' 115 43,089 
Admissions 31,500 35,064 36,300 37,570 44,250 
Stu. Placement 28,100 29,990 32,682 35,000 37,400 
Public Safety 27,200 31,500 33,300 35,400 40,292 
Inst. Studies 33,970 37,438 38,200 40,656 45,360 
Research Services 32,000 39, 126 40,900 44,484 50,000 
Aff. Action 28,080 31,250 32,455 35,000 41,400 
Food Service Op. 29,000 33,228 33,456 35,636 40,944 
,s5 
~'If 39,500 e.\}t\•(o Treasurer 35,500 40,500 ft 43,653 53,781 
\l.• . 1~) "'~ b . \~$"1- ll,l\1'!1/)~\ -~ (j(; { ~ 'lC\~)~ (:?·oq,,z)~ lsL,(t6~)~) ~ Computer Se r vices 38.000 (Uc;uSLo) ~ 44.400 J(; ,; - n.t..,; •. ll l'l , 46.000 ~Q_I\1)() ) .1\7 
.._ ··' I 
II 
ARTICLE 5 VACANCIES 
Pc:ositi•:JIE v,:~.:at.~d ty I'O::signati.:•n (It' fcjl' c:.th.:;r l'eas.:,n.z priC•I' teo tht: d.i.t~.:. of 
the antiiJ5tl el.::.:tio:,n feel' the p•.:-o.;ition v.:u:·ated sh.111 t.e filled :1s f.:ollC•\'1.3. 
Section 1: ASC Chair 
A vacancy in the position of A:c Chair ~hall t2 filled by the Chair-elect. 
IF THE CHAIR-ELECT I~ UNA8LE TO FILL THE POSITION FOR THE CURRENT YEAR, THEY 
rETAIN THE CHAIR-ELECT TITLE. THE CANDIDATE WHO RECEIVED THE NEXT HIGHEST 
NUMBER OF VOTES FOR CHAir-ELECT SHALL BE ASfED TO FILL THE CHAIP VACANCY FOR 
THE REMAINDER OF THE CURRENT YEAR. 
liS" 
A. A vacan.:.y in o:,tht:l' ELECTED positions f.or.:ovido::.j fc•r in tht: Administrative 
Staff Council Charter and the Ey-Laws shall be filled by the per.:on who, 
in the ~receeding election, received the ne~t high~3t numter of vot~s for 
the pc•sition v.:tca.ted. In the event that th·~t·e i.:. :;, tie in tho:: numb,~r of 
votes T(•l' the:; ,:.ers•:OtE t'Ec:eiving the n·~: .. t highezt numbet' of veot.o::..:,, the 
vacancy sha 11 be fill e.:l by 1 C•t cc.ndu.:ted by the E::eo:~.Jt i v.::: C:crnm~ ttee. 
8. IN THE EVENT A COUNCIL t~EMBEF' CHOOSE:~ TC1 TAI'E AN APPPOVED LEAVE DUPING 
THEIR TEPM OF OFFICE, A PERMANENT SUBSTITUTE WILL BE CHOSEN BY THE COUNCIL 
MEMBEP. ONE MONTH PPIOP 10 THE BEGINNING OF THE LEIWE PEPIOD, THE NAME 
OF THE ~UE~TitutE ~HALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOP THEIR 
APPROVAL. THE ::UBSTITUTE SHALL HAVE FULL VOTING r~:s-. AND SHALL 
MEET ALL OBLIGATION~: C1F A FULL C6iJNTfl MEMBEF~. THE (IPTION TO DE::IGNATE 
A SUBSTITUTE FOP THE PUPPO~ES OF AN APPROVED LEAVE SHALL NOT EXCEED ONE 
YEAP. ~HOULD AN APPPOVED LEAVE BE GRANTED FOP MORE THAN ONE YEAR, THE 
COUNCIL MEMBER ~HALL BE rEQUESTED TO RE~IGN THEIR TERM OP REMAINDER THEPEOF. 
In tit.:: .::vent tha.t a v.:to:::tno::y is tKot filled .:t.: ·.:;p.::cifit:d in Arth:le 5, Sec:tio)nS 1 .:tnd 
2, tilt: Election 1:,)rrdr1ittee shall c,jndu.~t a ::pecia.l el~.:tic.n fc.llc,wing the ~lection 
PRESENT: 
PPOPO::EO: 
! 
I 
P1·opost:d Amrnendmt-nt t.:. the ASC Charte1· 
SECTION IV - Offi eel'£ and Committees 
Cornmitte.::.s 
1. Ex~cutive C0mmittee. The Executive Committee ~hall be compo2ed of the 
Chair, trb:: Ch.:lir-Ele.:t, U11:: ~.::o::t··::-t:tt'Y and C•nt: t·epl'•::.:,ent.~tiv•:: fr·.:·m ea.:h 
Vic~ P1·esidentia.l al·e.:t, .~l.::de·j from the Administ1·ative Stsff C•:tutKil by 
the full administrative staff membership. 
1. ['·o::o::utiv.:: Committee. The Eve.:utive Cojmrnitte•::: ::11.:.11 bo:: ·comp•)Sed of the 
Ch.:tir, th.:: Chaii'-Ele.:t, THE IN~1EDIATE PAST C~Ll\IP., th.:: :.:;,:;;:t·,::t.:try and one 
~~epre::ent.'itive fr•:.tr1 each Vi.:•:: Pl··::.::id.::nti.=tl at'ea, el.:;.:ted fr·.:.m the Admin-
istr·ativ•:: St.:tff C..:•urKil by the full adm·inistr.=ttiv::: ::t.:1ff membership. 
•• 
/l7 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
frNt)".i:-trt'"lil'efl't--{-r.r:f~"'(l1l"' APPOINTMENT OF ADMINI:3TRATIVE STAFF 
-A.-~A-r'H."t:~~~--staff -~--str:r-I-1-"iJ'e-crdvi.~--.hr-w=r i thrg-at-tiTe'" Lime 
-o-f-- -i··n·i.~-i-Er{-- -B-f'}',-:~-i-r~- - v-f- --e-1~ "'}'I"P-i-tr~L.. ~J!l-d-K'~-i-1:-i-'E-)"' -e-1!--'&};.e- -p.:.-s-i-t-J:-.3-A-
-i-n.:l·±·t.}.H-r·~-- ~-i~-:1-e-,--e-a.-~ .. ,- -&rTI~ ;:-~€!:-"]- ;:~:i:--J.~.- . 
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMEER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT ~ND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AN[l PAY PEF~IOD.3. 
-/JM1---a-dTrd.-+1-i~~- -e-t-a-f. f. -r:&-ef&i:~ -mEr)~ -n·O·t- -a-o-.~~ .....;..ca.r ... J:4.y.m-?-r.:r 1; -1=-P...:.-m -~ t;..:;..i,...l-~ 
....;t;..h.a--- -Un-:i._,~:..,~-P-a-i-t-7> ..... -- -t-lTEt-t..--- -w-l:-1:-l---a--~~1-¥---&f-f~ .... - -~1-~t:.i-~~~~~1;- -~t:.- -t..~ 
-r-~'l-&4.-b4.~-!..t4 ,:; s -&n-.j. .. -ju...t-.i-.~s- -.~~ -t-!~ -a&B-i-gne-d- -p._').S..j,.:t;..~,L1;i-t-~ r-
...G.t:-...r+t-.:i,n-u-a-r~~~d.-n&t...i .... :.-n-~1-e-9-c~ 
A. ..{" ... :H-t4.ri-f'Hl-a+l+J-e- Ci)NT I NlJ Ar~CE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positi0na will be 
subjact to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis; It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
suo~essive anntial c0ntracts unl~ss: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The Un 1 ve r s i ty has made the de·~ is i·)tl n•J t t•J e.:.i:rl~:i:-fr·'*" -etnf":l:-:+-J'"L"'M*'!-'& 
RENEW . THE CC•NTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, EELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER aa follows: 
a. not later than f.farch 1 of the first, sec:.)nd and third year3 
of contract service if appointm~nt is to expire at th~ end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. n.:•t later th=.tn ,January 1 of any sub sequent fi s·~a 1 year of 
contract service. 
~:~:rl!H~hifrt-i-frf!-a----.f..,)-p----r ..... 3i'1-~~l:----t·W·h-.i-.~T---w:-i:-l-l---i-r:t-•;.!-l:l-'~·.;.--&H-pp•?-P.ti-:i..~ 
- .i-rrf.u.r>.tlrt:rt-i""t.•·n-)-- -w-i-1:-J:- - -t~ - -ll't.~i:::- - -1:.-.7 - -t-!Te-- -1:3:-f:"'i=+t..,:"'}'H2-J:.&..~- -&1:1-p.=- P. ~ ~ s..;,. P.- -w. ~ t.~P.. 
~=-e-:i:·d-e·n·t-,- -ap~:,..p-..:t}:....ro-.:i:-fr~ -V.:i:-o~ -P.P..::..s-~:r-17- ....,_;.{2-~l- ...:&y--&~& -i=te-a4s-. 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATSS WILL BE ADJU2TED TO FOUR MONTHS 
PRI1)R TO THE Erm (IF THE COfJTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST~ SECC•ND MW 
THIRD YEARS AN[l TO SIX MONTH3 PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FGh. PERSC•NS IN 3UB2EQUEUT CONTF:ACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
FOR NON-RENEWAL 
OFFICER AND 
SHALL 
SHALL 
BE MAutE 
INCLUDE 
TO THE 
WRITTEN 
RECOMMENDATION 
CC,NTRACTIIW 
DtjCIJMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE 
Dt)CUMENTATION 
EVALUATIC1NS, 
E-MP:bQ¥&8-3. 
IN WRITING 
8{-i-PP.f>R..!H-rQG 
Apw~v-t-U· r.-w~·~~~ 
OF NON1ru:NEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN S+Hrt.L-¥'·· INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
i..+MtE-:3'~AVAILABLE. '-J-N THE t:h\'"~'E--t:lfi'--FTR-3·1'-Y·E-AR 
r._..1 -CA...{_,. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANI:ATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANI:ATION, INCLIJDIJJG ANY REA38II]lJMENT TO EXISTilJG .3TAFF CJF 
uUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. ...JP-e-rntina:-t-±-on TERMINATit)N (1F CC•NTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contra~t before the end of any 
contracted term of servi~e shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" -m:---'4-fte-1-e<r.:n=-:-"'" AN A[•MINI3TRATIVE STAFF t-iEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED 
FOR CAU3E DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
- ~ .---"*tr- ""'8"1WhT.t-str""a-t-rve- -s-t-a-:f:f-'ilt~ -met)- -b\~ -tt!" ~m tna t~ d-f ~ r- eatt~~ 
~~-t~-~~~t-r""~et-yea-r""-~~~~-~~r~~~ng-r-~a~~n~~ 
-~)- 1. convic-tion ()f a felony; 
-i-~r 2. i-.f--J::'t"'l?dent·±-a-rs--a-.r""e-pr""o-~ed·-1;.-y-b~-.:f-l:•·ettdtth~t-;-F'F:OOF OF FPAUflULENrr 
CREDENTIALS 
-i-i-.i:-)-3. DOCUMENTED SIGJHFICANT failure to pe rf.)rm dutie :=. and -se rvi·~es 
(as id~ntified in the appointed positi0n or title and/or as may 
be asaign~d or 0hang~d) to tha satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate auparvisor. 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR EY CHANGES IN. 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUMEUTED GR1)SS FAILURE TCl ())MPLY-WITH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AriD RE3F'(lNSIBILI'TIE3 FOR A[,MINISTRATCJRS (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE 3EUT TC1 THE C(1NTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMM~DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONT&ACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRE2IDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECGMHErmATIONS AN[r DECI3IC•NS 1X1NCEF;NING TERt-1INATI(,N. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATI01l, THE STAFF MEMEER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WOR[ING DAY3 FAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE P~ESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENShiiJ CAN BE IUVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SU3PEHDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVER3ITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION I83UE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPEUSION IS RESOLVE[• TO THE STAFF f·1EMBER '3 FAVOR~ THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL EE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RE3T0RATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORD3 OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPEN:3IGfJ UP TO 30 CALEUDAR DAYS r~AY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LE33 SERI1)US OR TEMPC1RARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSFEUSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
~~.e.;, BiB~ FJ 4 Et t 4: ~ H -s- - .:f ..:-i"- - -t·e-Nrti:t'i'ft-t-i ..:.fl-- .:f ef'-- -e e. tie e-1"1-e-t-e-r-~ ~ -stl'8"i-i.- -tre-
~.e-Rt--- t;; --- ;t-1=!...?--~·-F~£4 -:1-:T~-- ~-f'-- -B"F'f•T't~pf'i: e-te--¥4. -:::-e--..P~-Tiefrt-- -w-:i--t-h- · 
«~~P~fiP4:&.f;..?-.;,a;;.?.oH-s:i..=:oR-t-a-t4..:J+1-a-----A.:f-t~.P---~-:-...,;~~..:,4-s4...::Jfl--f"€~-fri-&f!l-i~-~~ 
~J.l.:&~e He i ~A-- 4: s-- ~a-4.;:-,-- -w-F4-t-t~-R-- R~-t4-= e-= e~a~ ~- -€...:-~4 .ZV...::-fr- -t~ .... -t·h·e- -s-t-&!'-f-
m~ma~P--4R¥~~¥e~--~-ta-t4~--~~~-"F~~~4£4~n8-.P~~e-t4~~--t~-t~~-~~~­
~~---~Pes4~eHt--G-F--~f~~¥.~·4a-t.;:--¥4~e--P.Pee44eR-t--~~-~~~-~~ 
~J.l~p~AQ--tl:ie--s-ta~~--~~~-F--4~~44a-te~¥T----JR---t~~-~rt--~--~­
Qiemisea~--QP--~~~~~~4~~..,---t~~--s~a~f-~em~..?P-£fle~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.tJ;je--~ay ~-:. ~ ~- f 8£1- .f ~.J.:I-F-t . ..:"'*l-{~ .,f.,;l- -::a~ 2+1 d Et P-d8 y £- .:f -€!-± -i..:rw-i -f~.._ -t4·~ "~":}&t~ -€..f-
Q~.Siaissa~--~P--.S~.Sf·...?-H£4-.?-R-.----.!I'.f;e--~'.P2£4:~eHt---e-F--~:~~.JH-e.-e­
E~-~~~wHt--may--~~~-t4~~.;:--t~~-~~a~~-meffi&e£1-BR-£~£f~~r-~~~~Hr~-t4r 
pe.y-- t RP..;. '61!5 1:!-- t€tmft-8-Fa-F7'-- ..s-s-s4.g~meR.t- --t e- o:~~-l=te-F--;3~-€·- ~-€-Sf.t£rt'l-6-i4:"ri.-i~--t~ -e-s-
J.lRtiJ:--tR.~--SI:iSpeR-s4.eR-4£--F-e-e-,:j-±.o;eJ~--±R-4:.fie-e.o;efl-t--t+l'€--€H:-e-Fn-4:5~--tif'-­
~~e~~~s~~~--4s--£~~~~~~€~--4-R---t~~--s~aff-ffieffi~e-F~£--f~~~,-~~~~~-f­
m~m&~P--sl:ia~~--~a--~R-t4~~~4--~~--f~~~-~a~k-~a~-e~~-~~4k~~-f-~~ 
.staft-m.;.m'l;,;.p-fia4-.£,~e--R-~4-s.ffi4-s~.a..3-~£~-~;.tsF'eH.3e~-w4-t£~--pe:r~ 
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
arrd- - ti're- -sta'f''f'- nreTirb-e-r- co t1 c e c n e 1::t -wi""ti.--ue- -gt-ve Tr "EC 1111 '1l-I1111.1'Tlr ""0"1'" ~~G" LriiJirt1f'~ 
W'f'-i-t-t~.r-1'.rt:rt-:i.-e-e-;--~~+-pt---f~-ttle-~~~-"'f:~-f~-by--e-:~~l­
~rt~- -w+-ri el<r- "8-i'.r!!:i -i--~ -c·o·nt-i-rre."•en·t:- ""U'p'f'J't"r"" -t-rre- "'fr\""6'{-i-erb-i-i~ """1)-.f- -&3.-bi-~­
f-unti-s-o-
~-~-4. ~:-e--4'-&F-- 4:~1'1"'8."'t-h:rn-- -f-c~- -e·a-t~- "'~"..rf'-- "'f'€-{"€. e. a e -4-8- -r'1"o·t--&~~:.--&::-.~ -t")r-
~"'01'"r-A-~ £-o-n-t-11'~}-.-
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEAR3 OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTH3 NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PER30N3 FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRAUT3 SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
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who might be helpful in establishing the facts of the case. In all 
inst9n~~s, the adminiatrativ~ staff memter or anyone prcviding 
information on behalf of that person will be assured that no 
reprisal will oc~ur at any stage as a result of the complaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by 
grievance hearing 
not satisfied with 
to the President 
is final. 
the Office of Affirm9tive Action, a request for a 
may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
of the University. The decisi0n of the President 
For specific inform~tion regarding the 
action ~rievance pro~~dures, you may Affirmati~e Action or refer to Bowlin~ 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Procedure 
A. Purpose 
University's affi~mative 
cont9ct the Office of 
Green State University's 
The purpose 0f the grievance procedure is to ensure the 
prompt resolution of complaints by adminiatrative staff 
members ragsrding the terms and conditions of employment, 
sslary, bt:nefits, or other job-rel.ated ·~·)n·:· ... :-rns. """Ptie-
-8-e~:-i ...;-4. ..::o-~'1------f....:.-t--- -t~,....- - ~"':':rl"rt-i -rrt.re----tl~ -- -,')'l')'tl"t-1"a1_.-t--- .....,::r~- - -an-
-a ..... :i-:;d -tH. -s-t-f'""!r{:-4.-;,~-- -s-t~-f---~rt~--i~·· ..... --r·rr:+-e,"'t~:l:-e-,-- -an·d-,-
-ti-t~-e4' ...=..!i:~..:,- "f".r+"..r't:- -et.J-t,....je+:-:-t- 4:..-:r- --t;fri ~ -pt~~.-
Complaints dealing with alleged discrimination will be 
pr.: .. ~es2.ed .s•>>jrding t•) the provi.~i.:•ns of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The Preaident (or designee) and each vi0e president will 
e2tablish s three-member committee to assist in 
resolving grievances within the vice-presidential srea. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
1niti9l appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or deeignee) snd each vice president will 
be resp0nsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair &nd f·jr designating the time ,I: .. ::ri•)d for serving 
in this capacity. 
C. Initial review and transmittsl of gri~vance 
When a ·~(Hnplaint .srises, the .administcative staff member 
should firat attempt to resolve the issue with the 
immediste aupervisor. Efforts in thia direction should 
be do~umented. If the grievance is nat resolved to the 
staff member's sstiafaction, that person may present the 
7/85 
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AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A 
LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND 
OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions 
will be subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year 
basis. It is assumed that a full-time admini~trative staff member 
will receive successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary 
2. The University has made the decision not to RENEW THE 
CONTRACT (SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN NOTIFICATION TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and 
third years of contract service if appointment is 
to expire at the end of one of those fiscal years 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal 
year of contract service. 
NOTE: 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS 
DO NOT BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE 
ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE 
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIR~T. SECOND AND THIRD 
YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE 
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS 
OF SERVICE. 
I 
NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN k 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
""? ( 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENB~AL BECAUSE OF REORGAW:ZATION, AN() ,fy~.,;J 1 
EMPLOYEE 1S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY~t#-TH£ 'l~~ 
R~~ SHALL BE EXPLAINED. ~.J:-r-~:1~...., ,,L~iU·' .:.t..c[CU-/lT~L !-,_..-v 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
. Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
\/ 9)ntracted term of service !;hall be referred to as 11 Termination for 
,f\\L/cause. 11 AN ADtHNISnATIVE :;TAFF MEMBER t4AY BE TERt4INATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
~ THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
D(L 
3. DOCUt~ENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perfot1TI duties and ser·vices 
to the satisfaction of the staff member•s imrnediat~ supervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
5. l;..?oLbt~7 - ~c)s~,-t*·u 
·~ '"l'ROC-E-9tfRE-S--FOR-T-E-RMI-N·~T-I~: c,~ 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS MADE 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMI~~JION, THE ----
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE 6f:IN1-I"NI:JEB-tlN-i.WE-PA¥ROt't i=fiR ·~-H:H--1 -ettv 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
8.1 
I~ 
0. SUSPENSION 
:::!here are two tCJpe~ tJf! !)U~pen~ion. 'Jhe f!irot t~.1pe of! oluop~:~n<lion [;) an 
interim !>tep toward termination.. .'Jh.e Mcond tCJpe:~ of! 1u~pen.!>ion i~ di6cipPin ... 7J'I...1 
6U~pen.oion. Upon th~~ t'tXt.mun,;md.:.ztion of! the 6Uperui6or, th£~ con.tractin9 officer 
may ~u6pend except where th~"? .lttperui~or io the .;ontr·a.ctin.-J c•ff!ic~o?r in which c.2~e 
th~:.~ dedoion. ohaPP. be made bi.J the area t~ice prMident or the f.V't."~~ident u.1hicheuer io 
appr·opriat e. 
1. Suoeenou"ln ao int£~rim otep to termination. 
Suopcnoion. can be in.uoh?d d.u.rin9 the peri.ud i.n. which an employee i~ bein<J 
con.lidered for termination. ~>U~pen:lion ao an. interim :!lfep toward 
termittation. uAPP in.dude: 
2. :bi:lcipfin(.]f't.J Su6pen.:l~. _./ 
c.l~uv 
RELEASE 
Suopen.olion up to 30 dal.jo mai.J be uoed a~ a di!!.ciplinat'ij procedur~-: either in 
P.ieu of! termination. or a~ a mean.o of! deaiin9 with ee~o !!.Criouo or· tempor~ 
probeem6. Such out:.penoion ohaPP. be without pai.J. 1./acation cannot be u.oed 
nor earned. Ate other' ber!.t.~Pito wilP. conlirw.e a:!l uouaP . .9f!I...Qr-detr--te-a:troid 
m(.lci.;.i-atto acti:ofh3n-Hw.-p-arf-o{!-+h:e-f)·apert1i-o·or;-l)l.ich-ttu:o-penoi-crn.-ma';!-be 
tjPi-e-Yed. 
3 r/10 . 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS NOTICE. The release of 
person5 funded by external grants ~· shall be contingent upon the h 
availability of said grant funds. C!>9''""~;J.. 1_, Lt.:' [(1~,_ (l~ 
r:ot-<<..1 
9 
... 
B. NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT~ 1\J<M•c/~ d9jl ~ . 1./-3- 56 Ia$ 
/ RECOHHENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING~?\ 
.· THE CONT. RACTH,lll= OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN; 
~CUf.tE~!Al'ION. L:!XAHF"W~ OP ftE"Q'f:J'f-R-Efi-BOGUnSN'I'AgJIOU FOL:b~ // 
J;~ .. / - I-N~-H-&-G-A-SE--er--NON-;-RENEWAL-BECAUSE--OF-PERFORMANCE-,-THE-
• -c// WRITTEN ·----DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE ---cOPIES-oF-PAST-
;//-/ ., PERF<JRf•1ANCE-EVAhUATIONS • L._,._tt_,_,._. --17 ,_._-t, a.v::...d..d~> ,_..:., ct.~ l!c~·<J I !:.I'/ !...:.~ 
-'!.<.•-t-~0#~(; . 
'-!-N--T-H-E--CASE--OF-NON-RENEWAL- BECAU5E-OF-REORGANFl-A-TION ,-AN 
EHPLOYEE 1 S ---INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHHJ THE 
-REORGANI-ZED-tJNIT-SHALL BE EXPGATNEIJ. 
..li'-e1:··nri:nati~ TERl.UNATION OF CONTRACT 
, ~1/t" ~rmination of the appointment and contract before the end of 
,M~&I!- r~tf.- a 1y contracted term of servi..::e shall be referred to as ;?~lfc.l! _· 11 ermination for Cause. 11 ~--'I..RE4e-.7t-&e-.-!L LAN AmHNI;~TBAUVE 
t¥/f/(;1 ~) ~ ... .'TA lEf·lBER . HAY BE TERMitJATED FOR CAUSE DLJRitJG THE CONTRACT 
YEAR FOR THE FO ~ 0 NS: 
· ~.----h:r-~"f'ri~_r'C-i-v·e--s-t-9-f-f-~~L.-t~-t~-rs-~~j..-:t:.::H"­
• - . ~- -d-uf'-i -f"Jt:,,_ --t-he-- -.:-.--.J-trt.-l~..-&- --)r..,;.a.{l-- ..:f......J.r--t.t~ -:C.?-1-1-~l..r~ 
~ -i-~1 convictio of a felony c:;;R .OTHr:R OFFEillllN«:-E HOSE ,..NATURE 
IS INIMICAL TO THE !~TERES~ THE UNIVERSITY} 
-±-i-}-2 o I • ~J:tft-:i:-8-:l:-3-~~j-1~-h-t-...f:,:....-~ - ~;-~ 
4. 
PROOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; 
DOCUMeNTED REPEATED failure to perform duties 
and se r v ic;e s --f-er.s---.i:-~T-t.-.i:-~i--?-3---i-R--~~_r;...~i.n.~ 
}3-3-13-.i:-t-ivfr- _,....rl'- -+.i:-15-1-t- -&rr~,L.3-r-~~:'f-~ ~i,_.~--0.~ 
~nH~~ to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor; 
DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES 
IN THE JOB DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING 
TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 
ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERHINATION SHALL ORIGINATE 
WITH THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT 
TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA 
OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMHEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS 
APPROPRIATE. THE . FINAL DECISION TO TERMINATE 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE 
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BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
~ D. SUSPENSION- ~;r~( ,{1~7~::-;--::.- .::-,:;:_ JJ,_., "'"'""-- c '-~ .-.-.7 l::'t.:/ff-· 4~/ 
(~~~~ IN LIEU OF HH•tEDIATE TERf.tiNATIOU 'FOR THE ABOVE-CITED REASONS:· ~-~ AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE SUSPENDED WITHOUT PAY 
~-~- UNTIL THE PROBLEM IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT THE SUSPENSION IS 
:..._o ~ ...<~~ RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEf·tBER 'S FAVOR, THE STAFF MEt~BER SHALL 
-(( ~ :. BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS. THE STAFF f.1Et-1BER 
. - ~ ·· HAY ALSO BE CONTINUED ON SUSPENDED STATUS WITH PAY ON A 
· _,. >.-::} TEHPORARY ASSIGNHENT TO OTHER ._TOB RESPONSIBILITIES. 
-q .-- · ::.. .. ; · ~----~.i:-s-:3"8:-1-~ -Sttspens ±-on· ~..Y, ."( / 
(._"""" .. :-· 
'-;> y 
f). / :,:,v 
'\{)' 
~-~-o·mme·n·d-at·±~:rr~- -f-or--te-t'1Jth ret ±=O-rr--f-o-r-- ""'C"a'U"S'- 11 o tett """8"b'r:rv 
sha-l-l- --t-6--~1-tr --t-o--~-~""d-i:·d··~- ---G-P---&r~3pi'-.i-&-~- -'V-~'!'e" 
F.:..r~~1-tr-- -w-H.-h-- --€1-fli:~.i-a-t....:-- -d-o--I:H.H&e·n·i:-a-'!7:J:..:rrr~---~.f-~- -a-
~~-...t.o..r--~-&&a-l--~--~i-Gn---i-s-~1e-,..~~t-~ 
n..o..t...i,..c- .....s.h.a-l-1--~-~..JJ.e-1-r-- -t,...)-- -t...r-re----s-t.e-f.f:..-~~- -:i:-n-Y--:r 1:-\~j. 
s...t~ -...al-J,...- ..p.r~-&i.~J..n..O-- -r..a-~i-n~ --t.,...)-- ....t-h-a-t- -~3-&-:f:.-·3-:'-r- -'1'-t-r?-
P....t"~'l-t-- ....o-l'-- ....a.p.p-r~-4.-a.J-....:J-- ...JJ..j....J..&---P~i,..ia-n-t ... -ma-:f- -1-i:-s-m-:i:-s-& -<!I-P-
~--:t.h..a--~-f-~--~~3"t-::....1-:f-.---l-n--~~~t-~.f--& 
~1--- -o-r-- ~1-€.4-~:i:-o-r-...,---t...r-te- --s-1;-a-f.f:..-~~--s-t=t&-~1-- -t+e-
c..on...t...1,."}U.d..j..- -v.n--~ ~-<l-1-1- -f-c,.r- ...f-o-tHl4r:·e-n- -{-l:-4-)- ...,_~1-::-fi..,~ -d-a-):-e.-
~-...t.h6---d-a-t-a--.;}-[- -...d-J-&f&-i-s-s-a-1---<W--~l:--3-0-r---~ 
F~~--o-r--~...r-4.-a-t~ ..J.ti...:~~l:-.j...:..n...&.-i&a-'_r-~~.i:-n·u-t!--~ 
s.J;.aJ;.f;...--~----v.n--~1- --&t....s-:-,..uv --Yf-.1:-~ -~r---~..tg-ft 
te.lr.p.o.l'...a..r-¥--~--....t-...~ -v-:t;..l-w-r- -j._+-t~  .... 3-!t-&i-t ... ~l-~:i:--e--& -IJ-ll-17~]:... 
t..h.a--~ J..S.P-od1~~- -i-G---{'-a-s...~ .... - -1-n- ....;t..l·re-~--&tore- -j..i:-s-ffi..:i:-a-e-e-1-
0-l'-- -s..u.s.p-.a-n-.:;4-v-n---4.-s--~~--H-r- -t···h·e- -s-t...a-:f.:f. -m...~ Le- -f-t¥."<H'-r 
the..- .s.t..a..U--~~--~ -lMa--&I"}.T.r~l-a-d- -t-o- -.f..u-1-:b-~* -J*rlj- -e-n-;j. 
b..G.n&.i-i-t.s.. -...:t-f--..;t.h.a...--&t-a-f...f--~ --had---t~--d-i-em-~j. --<H'-
s..u.spe.ndad..~~ 
E. Release 
Release may be ~ EFFECTED in THE case of financial 
exigency, or bona fide discontinuance of a program or 
departmental/divisional area. cnnr ~ 
1. -t-he- A staff member IN /1 FIRST THREE YEARS OF 
Ef.1PLOYt-1ENT ~ will be given a minimum of 
-t-h-t'-ee- FOUR months' written notice; 
2. STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS' NOTICE; ~--
3. e-Keep-t- -~-~-The release of persons funded by 
external grants ·which shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
A--ftetiee--£e~-te~mfnetfen-£e~-~~ti~e-~-~~e~~~~~-~-~~~€£~~­
ey-Beet~en-A-~€efl-tifltienee~~-
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(_ 
who might be helpful in establi~ning the fa~ts of 
instan02s, the ~dministrative ataff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
rapriaal will o~cur 3t any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured· that no 
C•Jmp laint. 
If the ~omplainant ia not satiafied with the reaulta .:>f the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Ac ti.)n, a request for a 
grievance hearing may be made. In the event that the ~omplainant is 
not satiafied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. The deciaion of the President 
is final. 
For apecific information regarding the 
a~tion grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action Qr refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
University's affirmative 
conta~t the Offi~e of 
Green Stste University's 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Pro~edure 
A. 
B. 
c. 
Purpose 
The purpoae of the grievan·.:::e pr•J·>~dure !a to en.:;ure tl1e 
prompt resolution of ~omplainta by adminiatrative ataff 
members regarding the terms ·3.nd .::ondi ti•Jnz •Jf empl.Jyment, 
salary, benefits, •Jr' •Jther j•Jb-r-:lated ·::on.::erns. [J'he 
decision not to ~ontinue the ~ontract of an 
administrative staff member ia not grievable, gnd, 
therefore, not subje~::t t•J this prcF:.edure;;:r 
C•Jmplainta dealing with alleged dis•::r'iminati•Jn \vill be 
pro0eaaed ac0ording to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. · 
Area review committee 
The President ( •J r designee) and ea·::h v i·::e pr.:sident iV'i 11 
establish a three-member ~ommittee to assist in 
reaolving gri~vsnces within the vic~-presidential area. 
Committee members will secve for three years except 
initial app·Jintmenta whi·::h wi 11 be stagga red •Jne, ttV'O:', 
and three years. 
The President (0r designee) snd esch vi~e president will 
be responsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the time period for serving 
in this capacity. 
Initial review and tcansmittal of grievance 
When a complaint srises, the adminietrative staff member 
sh~uld first attempt to reaolve the iaaue with the 
immediate supervisor. Efforts in thia direction should 
be d•J•;urnented. If the grievan.;e is ll·)t resolved t•) the 
staff member'a satiafs0tion, that person may present the 
7/85 
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NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
7"Z> 
RECOf4t4ENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEL-JAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING .e-.¥ THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATIONS, uniet.t. not auaiPa.bee in. the ca6e of flr~t-l.}ear emplo'jee!.. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, AN 
EMPLOYEE'S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REORGANIZED UNIT SHALL BE EXPLAINED. r4L- w,,_;,._ ... :dtf-./ ,~.~t.c _._:f-~ 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract befor·e the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause." AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. DOCUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
to the satisfaction of the staff member• s immediate supervi sot·; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS MADE 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER {OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
D. SUSPENSION 
~here are two ltjpe::. of! wopenoion. ~he f!irot lf.Jpe of! wope.noion io an 
interim otep toward termination. ~he oecon.d ttJpt:? of ouopenoion it~ diociplinary 
wopenoion. Upon th(;? !'£?commendation of the oupervioor. the contractin.t; officer 
malj ouop.;md except where the oupervi~or io the contractinl} officer in which caM 
the decioion 6haP2 be made by the area vice preoident or tht~ preoidcnt whichever t.) 
appropriate. 
1. Suoe~?noion ao intm-im otep to termination. 
Su6penoion can be invoked durinoj the per•iod in which an emploi.Jeto w b~:'lin9 
conoidered for termination. Su~penoion ao an interim otep tow .. "'U'd 
termination wiP! indu.de: 
-1 4 dctt,J~ patj and ~a;/1:.f'fbtu~ed uacation 
-health care purc:haoed bf.J th~? !IUOf-'t:'?ttded emr:rlotjee (6.ee !eave of 
aboence po!iclj) 
APe paLJ and ben.efito wiPe be accrued and held in eocrow bi.J the 
Univeroiti.J untiP the termin•:J.tion iMue io re:loeved. 9n the eu£>nt the 
ouopenaion io reoolt~ed to the otaff member' o fauor. the otaPf member 
ohale be entitled to f!uP.P bad? patj and b~:-:nefito. 
2. :Diocipeinary Suopen-oion 
Suopenoion up to 30 dai.Jo may be uocd ao a di:lcip!inar'lj procedure either in 
Pieu of! terminatiort or ao a mean~ of dcaPini with !c:l;) M'riouo or tamporaf'll 
prob!emo. Such ouopen6.itm ohaPI be without p..w. 9n order to auoid ca(.V'iciotu 
action on the part of! the 1upervi;)or. ouch :llt~pen:lion mal.} be ijrit'wcd. 
OTr·•h l.r~:.'/, ~ t!.i~i.•. i:.·t·- L'1o.~,.,f.l;.j,.. _, 4~dt -,cJ "~f·1(·lo- · 
(:h·f:..· L-'t~e.~~'~'·~'·-'· '-•''I..L· ,-.:>c..-1 j,,~,;. .:....1 (--"-'L .; ..... • -...e.t.~u..,.t_, f.~'-'- olf,_,_,_. h..t...,.·-:1-:ts ;_,.•1--/_,L l~.-·..., 
RELEASE l!..cn-...1 ru"' '-'~ · 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE case of financial exig~ncy, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN THE FIRST THREE YEAR5 OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS NOTICE. The release of 
persons funded by external grants which shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
PROFESSIONAL LEAVE 
In th.:: •::vent a Council In•2Tiiber .::h.:uJS•.::s to tab:: a prof•::.::sic.nal l·::av•:: during 
his/her term of office, a ~endanent autstitute will te chosen by the Council 
member prior to th•:: b.::ginning •Jf their l•.::.s.ve, TI1is nam.:: :=.hall [.,:: euT:.mitted 
to the E:·:e.::utiv·:: C.:·nmitte.:: on.:: month prio:·r to th.:: J:,.::gin::ling C·f the 1-:::av·.:: r .. ::ri.:.d. 
The S'-'bstitut·:: 3hall hve full voting privil·::ges and :=.h.s.ll me.::t all obligatic·ns 
of a full C•Juncil m·:=mt.•::r. Tl:te optL.m t•::. d·::eignate a··suT:.etitut·:: forth·:: pur~oa.::3 
of a prc•f.::ssional le9.ve shall not e:·:ce.::d on.:: y•::ar, ~hould a pr•Jf.::ssic.nal l·::g_ve 
b·= grante:.:I f.:n· mor•:= tlnn on.:: y.::ar • the Cour,cil m·::mt.er sftall 0•2 r.::qu.::3te.:i to 
re3ign th.::ir te.nii c.r r•::maind.::r tft.er·::of. 
··~ 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
·AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 
AND A LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB 
DgSCRIFTION AND OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, 
SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
~.Tl---e-&frr{ "!".ri~-t~~~~--~-t~-f-~'"litl:re-r- '"!1~:-1'·~.-t-~··t:- -e-m-p-l-:~ry·m·e·n·t- -:t~~ 
•J+.rt~-i ""'..1-e---t+-re-- -r:r-,..rt ~~~-i -t-y·--t+·.r.!r"c:- ~l"i-i-i -"8.'!'~ "'):- ·!rf·f~,-t- -1"-crl.-{!..f.-l-l""'fJ~-rt­
~~---~~~--~~f.~~m-i~~-i~-t~~~--~~r--~h~~~--~n~--~~-~~-i6~~ 
7€~-i -t-i ·&t'ii" -t-i -H~-
Ap l=":J in tm.::n t s 
be subj.::,:-.t ...... L_,l_l 
full-tim.: administrative staff positions will 
l'811E:\1al .:•e l"!(II·J-retie\·lal annu.s.lly, C•n a fiscal 
yeat~ basis. It 
2taff member will 
i2 as2umed that a full-time admi.listrative 
receive successive annual contrscts unless: 
2. The Univeraity has 
-e-nrvl.-€ri~rt- RENEW 
made 
THE CONTRACT ( C'r;'1C L'~w 
t1(• t to --::-.:,....·~;-~-~ 
NON-RENEWAL OF 
timely v/RITTEN 
STAFF MEMBER as 
CONTRACT, BELOW) and has given 
notification TO 
follows: 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
a. not later than March 
third yeara of contract 
expire at the end of one 
1 .:..f th.:: fits t., see:oi-Jd and 
se:-rvice if appt)intment is to 
o.f those fiscal years. 
b. nell:: later· i::.J·tan .January 1 of any subsequ-2nt "fiscal 
yea~ of contract service . 
..f1.: .:.-€ril!"ifre·:ft"""::i-6--:-h.r.·r.:...,_--f"'frt ...... -t-~-r-t~-~--( -w+ri-.::·h- -w-i-1.-i- -i-fr.:-{-trJ-e- -s·t![-'1x:-r-t~.i:-v-e­
-4.-t!"f-,::, .. f'ill"E.....;:;-i -;:,.-r-)--- -;-H_ +-3.-- -t:~- "ffr8·d·~- - -t-.r- -t-f·l"'5.-- "?'.r:.)""~-r-:-:rp-c-i-~- ;:, ...... .tj)"ei.""V"':i.-.:t:)'t-
4-.t.i:"r2-t-f~ ..... - ..f4""-&£-i -br--:.,-- -e""fr"';rf~""'i-s-t~ ...J.J-i~~ ~"'e":'3""'i~rt,~ --::,...., ....... -:J-::-c;-;r- -L:y- -a:-t.~ 
~-
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO 
NOT BEGIN JN JULY ·1, THE ABOVS DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO 
FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS 
IN FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR 
TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT 
CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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.. 
B. 
c. 
.. 
NON-RENEWAL OF CON~RACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO 
THE CONTRACTINr~ OFFICER AN[J SHALL INCLll[JE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION. EXA~lF'~S OF REQUIR~KiCUMEN'rATION FOLLOvl. 
1 
IN THE CASE (IF )~N-R7 ~EWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE1 
WRITTEN DOCUMENTAT!~ SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST 
PERFORMANCE E~- JN::, 
IN THE '~ OF NON-RE~4_L BE,:AUSE ('F FtEORGANEATION, AN 
EMFLt~YE~c. INABILITY TCi §_§f•VE ·r.~UNIVERSIT-l WITHIN THE 
/kNI:ED UNI·r SHALL BE E:·:RLAINED -_j 
'"3:'-e-Niti"'t'l"a"'ti-on- TERM IN AT I 0 N 0 F C 0 NTR ACT 
Terminati•:.n •Jf the app.)intment and ,_::,:,ntc3.•:~t bef,:,ee the end of 
any contracted term of service ahall be referred to as 
"Te rmina ti•J!l f•)l' Cau.:.e." -:J-p--..!Lf~ .. -8 &£.€.--..!L 1 AN AD!VTINISTRATIVE STAFF _MEMBER _ MA~ ~E TERMINATE[1 [i'1)R CAUSEfDTJRING THE CC•NTRACT 
YEAR ~ THE FuLLUWHJG ~~: l ~4Rf Alli)/JJ~ iH£ I\"'E1St.?M ... e; ~"~:. 
~-.--- ..g:'-E-f"'-l'l'H..-n'l!:r-l-A....-Jt1-~ ....-.J"f'- -'.:'~.1 :. .: tv f/ t c. H ~ 
~----h---....-~-~-:r .... -....t .... ~-~-~---"""~"....;"!.....o""-=-'-¥'1-.- • .._ ·~::....J-....::...~~.,_,...,_i_.--. .f-- ~ _-f:....,•'!.. <;f 
t_.;. • ""'"M'T .1 ~n.: _,..!.. ~;w .L <:rLI,;: v o::; """i:T"1..j ._.. ..:.. - u~~ ..,l"l"CCJ ... - ---o-::=---u~l:""! ~-~ - --t: .._.:.. 
~l"El"€--..,.:i-t.H"1..-rfb ...... _-t-I~--J-:.-t1-i':-t~~'3--~·: ·:r--...f--).l'-...;,';.l:;.e..~.c., .. l-l,..~·J;..:i, .. r~~ 1·1 
 
+:H • ·~·:,n v io:. t i•)n oj f a IE: 1 •:·nyr ~~~~· ~:1J;:~"f;f.~~ • ~6 ·rlk;J~/1r-'iFJ~;t~s.~r.y 
-.i:-i-)-2 • -H- "":':1."·•-:c··d~-··f~:i-ft-~ -e;,>-e- "'i="'"!.~:~-~:;... ~:..;... -~-·l·d·t~l-~t;..;...­
PR(IOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; 
-i-i-i:-J-3 • 
4 . 
['OCUMENTEC< R¥ED failu•e tu >•et·f·n·m duties 
and se l' v i•:-.e s +~~--:k.~Hi-:i:-~i-:,...:J.--j,..t:r-l;..!~~:i.-t~i;:',.ui, 
f":....a-H.--.t·c.-tr-- -.:.,..,_ ... - -'i3-:i:-&-k -&n4,L.::.-t'!..-::,..;. ....rJ+.S~.;f- _];.:;,.. ~~3-l:j,;~~ -':..~ 
Gi~~J-)- to th2 s.atisf.a.::ti•:on ojf the staff 
member's immediate supervisor; 
DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES 
IN THE JOB DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING 
TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 
ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE 
WITH THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT 
TO THE CONTRACTING OfFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA 
OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFEi'ICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS 
APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO TERMINATE 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE 
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BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT TW THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
SUSPENSION 
IN LIEU OF IMMEDIATE TERMINATION y•)R THE: ABt)\LE :JI'P'E:i) F.EAS•:iiif".:)''-;-
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE SUSPENDED WITHOUT PAY 
UNTIL THE PROBLEM IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT THE SUSPENSION IS 
RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL 
BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK FAY AND BENEFITS. THE STAFF MEMBER 
MAY ALSO BE CONTINUED ON SUSPENDED STATUS WITH PAY ON A 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT TO OTHER JOB RESPONSIBILITIES. 
~..,.,:Hitfltei'l"da-t-.i:·o·ns---f~--t-e-r-:n-~trm-- -f'crt-- "'C"a'1r.=:c-- -rro t:-::d- -::rtn:r--ve-
s.Jla-J.-1---t~- -8·0·fl:·t-- ...&,: ... -~...J~- ~i-:i-·~·rrt- --.:.,.;.'-- ~....r."":!li=-t"-1:-a-t-e-- -~:i:-<:e­
P-r-6-3-j,...~f..t .... :..- -w-i-t...! 1----€tf.:'"!'J·P-:·•·f-'·t,_:i:-Er-<':;.:o-- -J... :--3-!.HP.·::·rr~&-:~·.:'..rr .---- -:A.-i=-'1~"--~ 
·_, • • ~ ~-· • , • • ~-,..1.. 'J..._-1 .. ~~...;3-.l...V.:'l-.- 4..._,_j..J_1-- .... _....l...._~....:....a.&-~ -~){'l.... ---G-U-&[-~l-B-J:-<3-!t- --J:-S-'""~~,- ~.-R ... ro::"&e:-!r 
n..c.J-_j..;;....:,_- -&1;.&..],...1---t~- .; i.~.l..3-;1-- 4"..-..J-- -t-l;.a...- -&t...a-.f.'£:..-~:1.- -.1:-i'l-\f-1::.-~;1-
sj;.aJ-.....f. ... n-s--~- ..p-r' .... ~.r...;i...s-4.-.::<4-·..a-- -1.~~:;..~~- ...;!;-::1-- ..J-,.!k+-l;..--lt-~~j,..~ ..... - -'1'-l"t-e-
P...J:'..:;:;.s.j,.,.io3..tJ-_,...- .... :...r'--~...r'-:'f...r'-4....;;...';.e--.J/-j,..,:....;--....f4~j,..J..:Ht-o";-~..,a..:,r..-3-~s-m-~:;-s--c-P­
~ ld.- ...:t...!~- ...:;..t.a..f..f- ~...t.E.-t'l.... -i-.~:l-i.....:H.';.&-~.z:.. ....... - -l-!i- -'6-l=r-=:- .....s-\h:-;l-'6- -c-:f. -a-
. d...i...s+r....:i,.s..s..;:: ...... l---.... :-l.'l....- ......o-u-&f~'.r&:!.-:~1-,-- -t-';.1:;..:,.-- ...,g.;l;.e-;f-f-- -!'ITC-firl..~ .. :l.- -s-l'!-6-l:-l:-- ....fr.?.. 
r: , .. , .. ·'- i ·, ,. - .~ _ ... '1---;,'·1·. .. .- ... '1: .. !'' ... J-1- -~"-."...l'l.... ... ;f' -., .. p-'' ·l-- ... ·~-f-1 A \ _. ... ~ 1 - ,.._-'I~ .,__,..:! ~ ~~ ~j-1~-r.-.~ ---" '.l"'rro--r~ ------- -L·-. _-.._ ..1""'!.~. ~.:: ~r .-.:::r-..t'"":::""tl-,~ .:rt::T"J ._ 
:f:G,...].....~~i-i li:,:t...- ...;G.i~-~- -.:,.:[-_ --'H~"R-i-~1-- ...,:;, .. p .. - -E\-l.h.~+e-!~s-i:--311-.--- -'P-1!-e-
p -l'~l~!J"_,...- ..;.)..l'l....- ~--i=oi'l.(+f:.-!.1-J~~ ..J,Li-:....;- ...,_r.!..j_• : G i-:E::-!1-& -rrrEI:jo- -c. .... :.-~~ :i:"'1-l.i-e- --a-!'le"' 
s ... ;';..aU.. .... - ~~'l....- --O::r-l1-- -8-ll-8-[.+-~-q,.Q..,;,-j...- -6-t...s.-;t';..u-a--~:H-I~ --}-r&r- -&i'!-1."":.'-!.rg-!:r 
~rn;~.~.) .. f!.-d-1.'7-- ...;...1-3-84. . -B·rl-m·i!-nJ·_,...- ...;.';..(,_ -j-!"j..!·~-j-c...t .... -t:L€:-Gi: .... :;...rl-8-:H--""'j,..l:-i-t-:i:·c-'3- -l.tirt;....i-1-
·!;.jkf-- -SU-&j:--&-~1-£-..4:-.:~1-- ..a_ ...g..--f'~.~i:-d-..-- -I-n---'&!~ -e-v-:-rrt";- -t.=-l:r:- ..... 3-i-3i1l-i-.3-&a-l:-
~- ,.. ___ ouL . .<~ .. r: - ···-"'--' .... -d)... _ _;_-~ __ n...~-· J~t..c..;"'L-~..r. J..J. - _,~ :f: - ·<:_f-......,-~ 1- - .,_L.- -f.er..v..,·.-.,_ _ 
_,....._. ~ ~ 'J"T_ """1-c- ~-:;:.-o-"'_,..._ r-:;;.-_.. _ ~~-t:n~ .~~ _ -u'T'=-1~- ::r -- ,_,-L , 
t..l~-~-~!~'l....- -~.,h-£ . ..J.-l- -t.....;.....-~-n-t;-:!:J:-1-€.-:l- -i;....-:... _-.t;.u...J:-1- -!:.;::;,..:-!.;.. -r~.r -6--1~~ 
b..:..i~~--i~--~-~--&ot,..;-_!-,[':.;f--~~'l....--!~j...--t • .;; :·n---d-i-:3-m-i.3G :-d---.~ ..... 
~-~..;w...i_ t....!t-o)J..J.t ... ,-~ 
E. Release 
R.:leas& ms.y be ai.-,_~.::-t--=cl- EF:TECTED in THE ~~&3e of financial 
exigency, or bona fide discontinuance of a progr&m or 
dep&etm&ntal/divi3i•jnal area. """'c3"Ttd- 1'1/t 
1. -'L"-ht;- A staff melllb&e IN ft. FIRST THREE YEAR.S OF 
..,...._ ( EMPLOYMENT -x··rr£;-.s....;.~~-}... \vi 11 be gi v&n a minimum ,:.f 
#{...~ ·~rt~ ~ nl•}t'LCI131 vlcitt..:-n tE·i~ic,e; 
2. STAF'F fVIEMBERS WITH MOfi'.E t./THAN THRSE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT It/ILL BE: GIVEN S~4MbNTHS' NOTICE; 
3. -e~-eep-13- --E·c;-e---L·-he-- Th·:: C& re~s& o.f p& l~S(t!"!3 fund.::d by 
e:-:te-t·nal gr.s.nts vi~ shall b.: .:"~·ntingent up•jti tl1e 
a vai labi 1 i ty of sa i·f if-ant funds. 
-A-- fi -e>.;s± ee--£ -e>t>- -te~m±:"l~ t± ~f!--£ ;:,;:>--e.~ i:l~-e--::.-t>--e-e-1~-et-s~- -4.. -s- -M-::.-t- -EJ-:f-i~-e.-t~-::l­
~7-~ee~±~ft-~-~£~ft~±~~~fiee~~-
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE 
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1. ALL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT STAFF SHOULD BE EVALUATED 
EACH YEAR PRIMARILY ON THE BASIS OF: 
2. 
3. 
- PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY DUTIES 
- PERFORMANCE OF OCCASIONAL DUTIES 
- ATTAINMENT OF AGREED UPON GOALS 
'·IT \s STRur.kyi RECOMMENDED THAT EACH VICE PRESIDENT 
EBTABL~SH )/ l:.I)MMITTEE COMPC,:3ED C1F ALL THE ADMINI:3TRATIVE 
ST.4FF COUNCif{ REPRESENTATIVES OF THAT AREA TO DEVELOP A 
FORMAT 'F,1R j~iRITTEl-J EVALUATIONS FOR THE AREA. EACH VICE 
PRE:3I[IEWf' AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
REPRESE·NTAliVES SH(1ULD AGREE TO THE F(,f.:MAT. ALL FOF~MAT.S 
FOR ltiRIT.;I'Efi· ~EVALUATION WILL INCLUDE THE CRITERIA LIS'rED 
IN)~EM/(\~ Ajj9VE. 
WITHIN EACH DEPARTMENT OR AREA, A STAFF MEMBER MAY BE 
EVALUATED ON ADDITIONAL CRITERIA APPROPRIATE TO THE 
POSITION AND AGREED TO IN ADVANCE BY THE STAFF MEMBER AND 
THE SUPERVISOR. THESE CRITERIA MAY INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO: 
SUPERVISORY SKILLS 
INNOVATIONS 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
INCLUDING SUPPORT 
OF HUMAN RIGHT::. 
Ci)!JN;3ELING 
AWARDS/HONORS 
TEACHING 
SERVICE ON GOVERNANCE BODIES 
FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
LEARNING NEW SKILLS 
UNIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PEER RELATIONSHIPS 
RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/ 
PRE::~ENTAT IONS 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
4. THE ~VALUATION PROCESS SHOULD OCCUR IN TWO STEPS. 
A. THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR SHOULD MEET AND 
ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING: 
REVIEW AND DETERMINE STAFF MEMBER'S JOB DESCRIPTION 
AND GOALS FOR THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD AND MAKE ANY 
NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE BASIC JOB DESCRIPTION. 
BASED ON THE ABOVE AGREEMENTS, DETERMINE EVALUATION 
CRITERIA THAT WILL BE USED TO ASSESS THE STAFF 
MEMBER'S PERFORMANCE. 
THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR WILL CONFI~M THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION, GOALS AND EVALUATION CRITERIA IN 
WRITING. 
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B. 3EFORE THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD, 
THE SUPERVISOR WILL PROVIDE THE STAFF MEMBER WITH A 
JRITTEN EVALUATION BASED ON THE PREVIOUS AGREEMENTS 
AND WILL DISCUSS THE EVALUATION WITH THE STAFF 
~EMBER. THE EMPLOYEE MAY RESPOND IN WRITING TO THE 
2VALUATION, AND THIS REPLY WILL BECOME PART OF THE 
2VALUATION. 
THE SUPERVISOR WILL SEND COPIES OF THE WRITTEN EVALUATION 
TO T~E OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
AND TJ THE STAFF MEMBER. 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
hf..pu-~-o{-rrf~-crn- APFOINTf·fENT OF ADrHNISTRATIVE STAFF 
-Adnd.·t'rl.-s-t"f"'ft"'H~- "'S'I:. a:f'f - "1tte"11lb'e-t.:>- - '"'S'tr3-H.- -tre- -a:dv:J.""S"e"'d--trr lilt' :t t i n g at--ttrr: L 1m e 
-<H-- -i-fH.-t-i"'€ri--~,....i-n·ement-- -&f- -t-ite-~ .... ~)i'}-5-i:·h-.i:-H:-13-y- -&$--t-ft.:- -p:o-s-i-t-i-~ 
-~-rl"b,_-t-i-t-i."€-,--s-&-J.-e..ra..y-,-~»"i*t)"-~i-00-.- . 
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROf·1 THE COUTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 'AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-Gt.+-1-~-t-o- -t~~-'J..n-i-\~i-tTy-
~t-- -e,..j.m-3.-t'l-3.-s-ti-Nt-t-i-v-e- --e-t-er-f.f. ~~ ...;:&Er)t.. -no-t-~+ ~1-13-~.:r 1;;. -f.P-GI-Hl: -~..:..Y.i;;.~~ 
4tta----l..ln-~~-t.,1'...---t-r'I'Et-t .... --"*i-l-l--~l-¥---a.f-f~--~l-t:.i-J,.~r;.1;.--G-f.--~ 
-r~-t..!-l-i-t.-3.-e-s- -&n-.j- ....,j.u..t;.. ~ -G-~ -t-r+e- ....a-s&l-g-rre-d- -f ... J..&.i-~i,..G..r-t-~'f;;.i-t..~ .... 
..C.:...r ...t-H~J.a..l'}-.Je./4'-t-rL!r!-i-rt&t.-i-on-JR..e... J:...e..a..s-8-
A. -G.~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT. 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-r~newal annually, on a fiscal year basis~ It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive anntial contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The Uni ve rsi ty has made the decision not to ~3-ft-t-i-f:t.·tr-e -e-mp.h~~'f;;. 
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL 0~ COUTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE AbMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of.one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
~~~~rje{~~rir---~~--~~~~~~~---~~.i:-:~r-~~~1---~~],.~~--s~F~~~~~ 
-.Hrf .... ~'J-i-+)·n-}---w-i-l-l--~--l!r.~~--F-:;---H"-r.?---Et:i=~:+-}.,..p..J:.a-~?---&1:1-~P.Y.i-s-•:.P.--~~1;;.&;-p. 
~.:i:·de·n·t-,- -EJ.i:~:"'f.,..p..~~ -\t.:i:-o~ -P..P-e-&i-o.~Tt- ~-Pe-e-r~ -t""'J--e-~-i=t€-&~e. 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN OtJ JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS 
PHI OR TO THE EN[t OF THE CONTF~ACT FOR PER30NS IN FIRST, SECC•UD AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEA~S OF SERVICE. 
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NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMHEUDATION 
CONTRACTING 
DOCUMENTATION. 
FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORPfNG WRITTEN 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUMEUTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
Sf-7PbQYE€-S. 
A p t"·'-<.'1-'.J..t~.-=tJ.' • _ 
. -- P...Vf/'4~ 
OF NON1!JJ:NEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFOR~fAtlCE, THE WRITTEN 
SHittL·4-'·' fi INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
UUL!!!~~ tffiAVAILABLE. ·-Hl THE CA8"E G:P Fre~~¥£-AR 
"-'\~ . 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING AN1 REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. ...lfe-rmina-t:rotr TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contreGt before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" -m---l"fte-J:"eo~;-... AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER ~1A'i PE TERHIUATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWIUG REASONS: 
-1-:--- -'Pe-nn-hra-~i Otr -f"c7T--ea-trst: 
-~---~r-cr~trrr~~aerve--~~~~·~~-b~-t~~mtn~t~d-f~~-eatt~e 
~~~-eone~aee-yea~-~~~-~r~~~g-~~~~~n~~ 
-~r 1. conviction of a felony; 
-±-±-r 2. i:-.:f~i:-a-br-a~e-p~O'v~d-e.~-be--f-r-a-tttittl:-e-ri-~;-PF:OOF OF FPATJDULEN'T' 
CREDENTIALS 
-.t-.t-.t-)-3. DOCUMEN'rED SIGNIFICAt~·r failure to perform duties and services 
~~ (as idantified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
t:t, .. ,,,/1,.,·(;· 11 be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction of the staff ~· ,.l.Jvov;. memb~r 's imm~diate supervisor. 
'\V~ 4. DOCUHEfJTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHAflGES IN THE JOB 
- ~ DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN. 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, DR RESC1URGES. 
5. DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE TO COMPLY-wi-TH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMEIJT HEADS. IF THE IMHEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CCtNTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMM8DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESIDENT 
If THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMEER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WO~[ING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE. PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AU INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT-THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BAC£ PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RES'I'OF.ATIOU OF VACATION DAYS, AUD RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FI-LES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
Re€emmeR6et4eR6--~~~--~~~~~4efl--~e¥--ee~~e-~~~~~~~-~ 
~•Rt---te---tA~--P~~~4~~--~~--ef~¥e~¥4ete--¥4~€--~~~--~~~ 
~fi?P s f!F 4 e.te _.;. 96~-l:ifll~-R.:t-o.t-i•m-.---- -A.f.:t.e~----e- -.Se-e4 -s-i -E•fl--f'~ -tH.-5'ffloi.~- -t'l'f'-
~~$pwRS~QR--4s--fll~~~,--~~-i.t.:t~-R--~et4€e~€~e~~-~-~~~~~k~~~4r~~~4~ 
~lhimg.; F --4R l; & ~ l; e .S--..s.t.a.t4+"tg--e.a.a- f.Pe.:r4 s4 eR s-.Pe~ e.:t-ii'i-g- ~-&-k4·rf:r't--not-i~­
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
and-- -tt"Ie-n-a'f''f- "'IIe'TIJ"be-r- cu n ~ e r·n e d vri:i .. ""1-"tm--gi"'VE: T,--a-m:n~~ -rr ""'t1'fr' rr 11f'"Ul~ 
Wf'"!-t-t-e-Yr--'Mrt-i-e-e-;--~~--f-crr'"" -tile-""l'"e"i~-o£--t:~-f~~ ... -e-;o!-~}-
8f""8'fl"t-e--..,.'+"ri -e+r--~·he.-:1-i--~ ~..rn--t-t~ ~~-eb-i~ ~.f--s-a-}-.j-~-
f-un&so- . 
Pr- -n&t-! -ee-- ..f vr-- -t~'!'r&-t-i-ot"r--!-of.--~- "'''f'-- -f'e-i.-e: 6 8'€: ~ -r...crt .... -a-:f.~~~.~ 
See-ti""On"" -A--( £-o-nt-i~}-.- .. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMEt~T WILL BE GIVEN A MINHWM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
Ef-iPLOYMEUT Wt~L BE GIVEtJ A MINIMUM OF SIX MO~THS NOTICE. 
L. c. • t.(J'~"v..,.. v.v.•.t.~ 
THE ~ELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
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who might be helpful in establishing the facts of 
instances, the administrative staff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
complaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Action, a request for a 
grievance hearing may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. The decision of the President 
is final. 
For specific information regarding the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action or refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
University's affi~mative 
contact the Office of 
Green State University's 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Procedure 
A. 
B. 
Purpose 
The purpose of the grievance procedure is to ~nsure the 
prompt resolution of complaints by administrative staff 
members regarding the terms and conditions of employment, 
salary, benefits, or other job-related cono:~erns. ..rrhe-
~-i-s-! -el+l---- ~1€.-t--- -t-&--- "C"'1'rt-i-rrtl"'!--- -tt"te--- ""'C"C1'l"'t-t-'"~-- -crf---~ 
-a4BH. Tl-3. -s-t-f'o€1-t-i-v-e----s-t~-f---~re-r---i~- '1'l"'t-- -gt-1:-e-\'"8'-b-J:-e-,---and-,-
-t~-F..H' -€1-t~- -rr&t--s-u-t~~-t--t~ -tt·ri -S- ·p-t•·t.)'(~.J1.""'e-.-
Complaints dealing with alleged discrimination will be 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
establish a three-member committee to ~ssist in 
resolving grievances within the vice-presidential area. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
initial appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
be responsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the time period for serving 
in this capacity. 
C. Initial review and transmittal of grievance 
When a complaint arises, the administrative staff member 
should first attempt to resolve the issue with the 
immediate supervisor. Efforts in this direction should 
be documented. If the grievance is not resolved to the 
staff member's satisfaction, that person may present the 
7/85 
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I"H 
B. NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
r 
RECOMMENDATION FO~ ' NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
COUTRACTIUG OFFICER AN[1 SHALL INCLUDE APPROPRIATE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATIOU/.FOH EXAMPLE, IU THE CASE OF NON-REUEWAL BECAUSE OF 
PERFORMANCE, AP~ROPKIATE WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION SHOULD INCLUDE COPIES 
OF PAST PERFORMANCE EVALUA'rit)NS, WHERE AVAILABLE • ) 
f}llof' · ·-'( . 
C. ~...l."-m.i .. r~i-o.l~ TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
I 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contra~ted term of serVice shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" -u-r;a,.--'J..R.e-J:,:-,-J.-.:t(;; .-'L. AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMEER MAY BE TERHINATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
·-a-.--- -An-- -a·d-m-.:H·t-i-a-t-fft-t-i-'~ -~.:f-.:&-~za- -m-a:-y-~ ~.i:'fTa-~ -fur-~tt~ 
~.:H·rg- ~-l"':tt:- -c ... :-.-rrt-P·a-::-1:- "")o-e-&1. ... -f-t:r-r:- -i:-l're'" -~ }-]:·('t'W":i:·n-6" -~~:m-3" :-
--i-)- 1. convi0tion of a felony; 
- -i-i-)- 2 • -:i:-~-3·i:~~t-t-.:i:-6-J:..a-~ -pi~:~.h:.-d- -t-;:r -t~ -~:i-ti-J:.e·n-t-:-
PRCu}F OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; _ _...../v'l:-
;rl1 fo fSI/Jlt;- 'IO /J/?r' 
--i-i-i-).3. DOCUMENTED ( SIGNIFICANTrfailure t.:~ perform duties and services 
(as identitied in the ~ppointed position or title and/or as may 
be aasigned or chsnged) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHIJOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RE30URCE3. 
· /I'll' 4SS I fJ L t;; -
5. DC1CUMENTED G.::ROSSJ FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE CCIDE OF STAIWAF~DS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FO~ ADMINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1). 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVI:3,)R AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE COUTRAGTING GFFICER VIA 
APPROPKIATE AKEA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISO~ I3 
A CONTRACT!~} OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESI[1ENT OR TO THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER I2 APFRt)PlUATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY I3 
MADE BY THE CONTRACT!~} OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR FRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMII1ISTRATIVE STAFF FERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL EE ADVISED OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVEIJT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WOR[ING DAY3 PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL •. 
7/86 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION I3 AN 
IJITERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE COUTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND E:-:,~Ef'T WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTIUG 1)FFICER IU WHICH CASE THE [1ECIE'.IC'N SHALL BE f-iADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PnESIDENT WHICHEVEn IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. 3U3PENSION AS INTERIM STEF TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOrED DURING THE P~RIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SU2.PEJ13ION THROUGH THE RESC,LUTIC'N OF THE 8U8PEN2.ION. 
ALL PAY AUD BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION I2 RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SU2PENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
2USFEN3ION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED A3 A DISCIFLilJARY 
PRC,CEC,URE EITHER IN LIEU 1jF TERMIIJATIC'N OR AS A MEAN:3 OF [1EALING 
WITH LES3 SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROELEMS. SUCH 2USPEN2ION 2HALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACA'I·I(,N ·~ANNUr BE !JE'ED N1)F; EARNEC,. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
R-e-·:.•:.ffiffrefrcl-~e .b~rt~- -:f.~r--- -t.!"r--m h,.~t- .b,-rt- -f,~r--- -e-att e~ -n~ t~d-a b~ ve-l! hat t-b'= 
~l'T1:':----ee----t:-ht!"--P~.!."±-.f~n-t--.,.r"'--=rppl:'"'crpl:'"'tate--Vt~e--Pr"'estderrt--w:tth · 
&_F-f'l"-1!1'f!-'r"i:-.!r~--d··"ettm~n-t3"tb,-n-:-----Jrft.=r"'--:-a-"::'-dec±'storr-for--d:tsrn:tssat-,I"' 
8-1±8-pe-l't~.b~n-- -i:-~- -ma-d.~;- --W'['"' tt't'en--rrot tee ~ha r r-be-g tv:~n -to-t he -s ts ff 
n:re-rrt!:r..=-r--- -i:-rt~,. 3:-"t"'!"•±--~h~±-n-g- -.~ r r -pr-u'7 rs _bji'T s-r-e t.=rt:tn g -tcr- t hst -rro t tee';' 
~--P.~s-.t-.:t.~l'te--.,.r---~t=rl"r"'•"P"r"'ra-t~--"fr·~~--?l:'"'=stdent--ma:y--d:tcmtss--cri"' 
s-tts-~--t.-~--.!-hf-f--~~r"'--.i:"''rtrrr·=·:tra-t'='rY:-----:frr--th.:--e.rvent--crf--a 
&:i:-.3-111-:i:-s-~]:- --.,.r-- --.?-tt,!-~~.3-.h!'rt't ,--t;~-staf-f -m.=mb'er"' -sh.=r rr -be- -.~crrrt:trrcre.rd-ctrt 
'6-!Te-- -p-a-y-~]:-]:- -.f.,.r-- -f-,,.ttr--t'~~ -~ 1-.t }- -.~.~ 1-e-rrd=rr--days -fer t r.,.w tn g -the -d.:rte.r -of 
G-:i:-3-ffri-&.s-~ 3:-- -::r-r-- -.3-l.Tt"-~h.,.n- ;---- -'rl't-=- -:P.r-~.!"td·=rrt- -,,.!:'"' --appr-·:rpr"'t:rte.r -'ft•::e 
r;tp.,~a-.J::..~,.F.-- -m-a-y-- .... ~"'i"'r"l:d:"!~ -t:-~ -.!"t-a-:ff- -l'l'tl~mh"-=r-- -orr -stt~P'"=I"!•:te.r-d -s l:'a:tcr5 -w .tth 
~y-- -t-i=rp.,::H.:t-sl-T- -"&.!:-!lTpo.:.-1"-a-l"-y-- -a-~~i-;;·n-r~t-~e- -t-,. -erthe-1:'"' -jt:rb'-r--=-zp.~nstb't t.tt" .tes 
t.Hi-t-:i:-1---t-l~--s-~r&r:~,.s-:h:"n--:b::~--f"e"~:rl:--~i;---rrr-th<!"-~'1"·!"i"'l"t-th~-d±"srrrtss.:rr-O'r 
~~Sf,~~&~~~--~~--t~~~~~~--~--~~--~~~~f-m~~~<!"r--L~-f~~~r--,-tr.re-sta-ff 
m-;.mJ.;.:-p.- -.?-!=ra-1-1:---t~- -.~=r&i-& ~--F.-.:""- -B:r 1-l:- -e.'!ro'::-J.7 -r:r~:r- -~l'l"d -~l'l"~fi-ee- t.f -thl';" 
S-t.:~.t:.I:. -nh'-rv~ -!~3- -l;.-?-:""=t- --~.i-i-&rFr:i:-3-~i ..... ~J:L -&t:t&~:r:t~i -;r .H+,,:rl±~ -f!'~Y". 
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1~3 
E. Release 
Release m.s.y be -a-1"'-1~:-t-ed- EFFECTED in THE case of fin.s.n~ial exigen·:y, or 
bona fide diBcontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
-and-- tt-re- -st-af-f- --me-nl'"blS'"t- ""C'CT·rr.:~·!'!:..rd- ""W'1:-i-i- ""i're- -c.""'i-v-e-n--~ -m-:i:1r~ -.:'l"i~ -t-;t~ '"'ffit:rrtt-4·1":3-
·vM.-tterr--rroti.~-~·~:"1"=-r:~- -f"'l"...rr- -t·he-~~ "'L~- ~:rrr.3--h..•n·d·e·d- ~'i"' -e-:H:~rt:~-1-
-gt ant s - "W'hi.-ctr--sh:rl:i-- "tn?- .,~~,'J1'l"t~.-rrge·r~ '"'ll'p'l"J1·r -t·he- ~::t'.J"a-i-J:-a-b-i-1-i-t·:l· ~:f- -s-a-i-d-~-rt-
-ftrm:ts-. 
-k-- 'fl"l:.l't-:i."CC--:for---t &'t"Til"i.i'l"'9'ti"'Ot·r- -f-e-r-- ~:rt..r.:,"'"f;- -t:T1 .... - ~"'"e-~ -.i-:3-~-~ f e ·=-!·i':~ ....t;:,:r... 
-tre c ti-ryrr--jt--{-ermti.~)-.- ., 
IN THE CASE OF KELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE 2TAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTH3 NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE 0F SONA FIDE DieCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTH2 NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SI! MONTHS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSC,NS FUimED BY E:•:TERNAL GRAUTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILAEILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
-7-185-7/86 
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE 
1. ALL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT STAFF SHOULD BE EVALUATED 
EACH YEAR PRIMARILY ON THE BASIS OF: 
2. 
7 
.. i. 
- PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY DUTIES 
- PERFORMANCE OF OCCASIONAL DUTIES 
- ATTAINMENT OF AGREED UPON GOALS 
5!fovLV 
EACH VICE PRESIDENTlE§T.4.BLISH A COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF ALL 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES OF THAT 
AREA TO DEVELOP A FORMAT FOR WRITTEN EVALUATIONS FOR THE 
AREA. EACH VICE PRESIDENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES SHOULD AGREE TO THE FORMAT. ALL 
FORMATS FOR WRITTEN EVALUATION WILL INCLUDE THE CRITERIA 
LISTED IN ITEM (1) ABOVE. 
WITHIN EACH DEPARTMENT OR AREA, A STAFF MEMBER MAY BE 
EVALUATED ON ADDITIONAL CRITERIA APPROPRIATE TO THE 
POSITION AND AGREED TO IN ADVANCE BY THE STAFF MEMBER AND 
THE SUPERVISOR. THESE CRITERIA MAY INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO: 
SUPERVISORY S~ILL3 
INNOVATIIJNS 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 1._~' \----I-NTE-R-P-E-RS(iNAL- RELATIONSHIPS 
;1/-y r ---n / r · ~TNCL!JDING SUPPORT 
LEARNING NEW S~ILLS 
_UNIVERSITY AND PROFE3SIONAL 
SERVICE 
PEER RELATIONSHIPS 
RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/ 
PRESENTATIONS 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
/ ;v'(/.,1//Jt'- - l /~ 
_ (.__ .&BF HUMAN-R-I-I;m~r-s-
COUNSELING 
7/86 
AWARDS/HONORS 
TEACHING 
SERVICE ON GOVERNANCE BODIES 
FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
4. THE EVALUATION PROCESS SHOULD OCCUR IN TWO STEPS. 
A. THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR SHOULD MEET AND 
ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING: 
REVIEW AND DETERMINE STAFF MEMBER'S JOB DESCRIPTION 
AND GOALS FOR THE NEXT CONT~ACT PERIOD AND MA~E ANY 
NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE BASIC JOB DESCRIPTION. 
BASED ON ·rHE ABOVE AGREEMENTS, DETERMINE EVALUATION 
CRITERIA THAT WILL BE USED TO ASSESS THE STAFF 
MEMBER'S PERFORMANCE. 
THE STAFF MEMBE~ AND SUPERVISOR WILL CONFIRM THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION, GOALS AND SVALUATION CRITERIA IN 
WRITING. 
- 9.1 -
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---- -·------ -. -----------·-·· ----------·----
POLICY FOR ADHINISTRATIVE STAFF IN -GRANT -~oR EXTERnALLY FUNDED 
POSITIONS 
Administrative staff members in positions furided wholly or in part 
by grant __ or __ . other external fu!_l_,js . are -- .::Cover-~d :-:: by the policies, 
pr.:>cedures, arid- benefits n.:>t-=d in the Administrative Staff Handbo·Jk 
except that such coverage is conting.~nt -upon-- the a va.i labi 1 i ty of 
said grant/external funds. ·In particular, continuation of 
employment is not guaranteed beyond the termination of 
grant/external funds. Other policies, ·procedures, and benefits 
which are provided contingent upon __ the ___ av9ilabi li ty of 
grant/external funds include, but are not limited to the following: 
- -- ----- -------------· ----·· 
1. Vacation benefits (including payment .:>f unused balance of 
no more than 40 days upon termin9tion). 
2. Sick leave benefits (including payment for a maximum 
number of days prescribed by policy upon retirement after 
10 years of BGSu service). 
7 
~· 
4. 
Consulting release time. 
PERS - University contribution. 
- -· ·- ---~--- . 
Employee and dependent fee waiv~r. 
-·- -- --- ----- -----------
6. Insurance benefits. 
-··-·~·- -· ·--· ·--·-
... Z·~ . .-=.:?ll_ppl~mental Retirement Program.-
-----------------------
8. Holidays. 
Grant/external funds must be·· set · asid~--=-=-e-ach year to .:over 
s::.lary -and .. all --benefits that ha~w·oi: a ,jire.it fin-a-t}·~ial imp:tct on the 
University. ___ Failure of the grant or e):ternal_~j)ijr,;:~ to provid·~ said 
funds could result in the termination of employment :tnd/or the 
curtailment or el imina ti•:>n of certain benefits~----~ 
DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 
Bowling Green State University is .. ,:,Jmmi tted_,_,~t•J- pr•)Viding equal 
opp.:Jrtuni ty to .all persons wi th•)Ut reg.srd --t·) raGe, re 1 igi•:•n, G•~l•:.r, 
nati·:·nal -origin, sex, m:~rital -status,-a-ge-,-h-andi·:ap, •)r' veter'sn 
status. Reg:trdless of Univer.::ity -}:·01li.::y-- or-a.::ti·::-n, h·:.wav·=r, .sn 
administrative st~ff member may feel diecriminated~against. In such 
situations, the University's de.::ire is to have the alleged 
discriminstion c0mplaint reaolved sa fairly and expeditiously as 
possible. 
An administrative staff member who has 3 discriminati0n complaint, 
and who haa uneuccesafully 9ttempted to resolve it at other levels, 
may cont:tct the Office of Affirmative Action. Administrative staff 
in the office will attempt to resolve the complaint by discussing it 
with the complainant, the respondent, snd other :tppropriate persons 
7/85 
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1~s 
who might be helpful in establishing the f&~ta of 
instances, the adminiat~ative staff member or 
information on behalf of that perzon will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
o:::·~mplaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Action, a requeat for a 
grievance hearing may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the Presi.jent of the University. The de,::isi.:m of the Pre.:;ident 
is final. 
For specific information regarding /the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action or ref4r to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. ./' 
_,-· --,--'" 
/ 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCED0RES 
I. Gr levance Pro.::edure/ 
A. Purpose 
University's 
contsct the 
affi~mative 
Office of 
Green State University's 
The purpose of the grievsnce procedure is to ensure the 
prompt resolution of complaints by administrative staff 
member3 regsrding the terms and conditions of employment, 
salary, benefits, or other job-related _concerna. The 
7decision not to continue the cohtract or an 
administrstive staff member is not grievable, and, 
therefore, not subject to this procedure. 
Camplsints desling with alleged discrimination will be 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice ~resident will 
establish a three-member committee to assist in 
reEolving grievances within the vice-presidential area. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
initial appointmenta which will be at3ggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The Preaident (or designee) and each vice president will 
be rez~onaible far e3tablishing procedures for appointing 
a chsir and for deaignating the time period for aerving 
in this capacity. 
C. Initial review and tr3nsmittal of grievance 
When a complaint ariaea, the administrative at3ff member 
should first attempt to resolve the ias~e with the 
immediate superviaor. Efforts in this direction should 
be documented. If the grievance is not resolved to the 
staff member's satiafaction, that person may present the 
7/85 
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g~ievsnce, in -w~iting, to the chair of the ares ~eview 
committee. This must occur within seven calendar days 
after the immediate supervisor has rendered a decision as 
to the resolution of the complaint. 
Should the complainant be a member of the hearing panel 
or should a particular case indicate the potential for a 
conflict of interest, the appropriate vice president will 
select a new person to hear the case in question. 
The Area Review committee will investigate the grievance, 
and within fourt~en cslendar days afte~ its receipt, 
submit a written recommendation for resolution to the 
President (or designee) o~ appropriate vice president. 
The President (or designee) or Vice President will 
present a written decision to the staff memte~ within 
seven calenda~ days afte~ receipt of the A~ea Review 
Committee's report. A copy of the Review Committee's 
report will also be forwarded to the staff member. 
If the complainant identified the potential for a 
conflict of interest with the vice president, the duties 
herein delegated to that position will be reassigned as 
directed by the President. 
II. Hearing Procedure 
7/85 
A. Purpose 
The purpose of the hea~ing procedu~e is to provide for 
the fu~ther review of complsints by administrative staff 
membe~s regarding the terms and conditions of employment, 
sals~y, benefits, or other job-related concerns. This 
procedure __ will _be _used if resolution of the problem has 
been un~uccessful at prior levels. 
B. Request for hearing 
1. If the administrative staff member is not satisfied 
with the decision rende~ed at the area review 
committee level, that person may request that a 
hearing panel be convened. This request must be 
made within seven calendar days after receipt of the 
written decision of the P~esident (o~ designee) or 
vice president. The request muat be submitted in 
writing to the President (or designee) or vice 
preaident and include the name of one BGSU employee 
selected by the complainant, who is willing and 
av9ilable to serve a~ 9 member of the hearing panel. 
2. Within three calendar daya after receipt of a 
requezt for a hearing, the President (or designee) 
or vice pre3ident will notify the Director of 
Affirmative Action. Within fourteen cal~ndar daya 
after notification, the Director of Affirmative 
- 12 -
Action will coordinate all aape~tg 0f the hearing 
prooess. This will include contacting the 
complainant and the respondent tci review the hearing 
procedures and will also include facilitating the 
establishment of the hearing panel. 
3. The hearing must take place within fourteen calendar 
days after the establi~hment of the hearing panel. 
(The Director of Affirmative Action will be 
responsible for scheduling the hearing.) 
C. The Hearing Paner 
The Hesring Panel will consist of three voting members. 
1. Selection of members 
The complsinant's nomination of a member will be as 
noted in th~ "Request for a Hesriag." The 
respondent will nQminate ~ne University employee who 
is willing and available to serve as the second 
member of the hearing panel. 
A third panel person, who will slso serve as chair 
of the hearing psnel, will be selected by mutus! 
agreement of the two ch~aen members. Thiz person 
must be an employee of the University. If the two 
members of the hearing panel cannot reach agreement 
in this matter, the ~hair will be appointed by the 
Director of Affirmative Action. 
2. Obligations and powers of the hearing panel 
It is the duty of the hearing panel to conduct a 
fair and impartial hearing. 
The hearing panel will have access to all available 
witnesses and records con~erning the· matter before 
it. The hearing panel will conduct its proceedings 
as expeditiously as poszible. 
D. Hearing guide 1 ines 
Hearings will be informal. Lei~i-rules of conduct will 
not govern the proceedings. 
The burden of proof for any grievance rests with the 
complainant. 
The c.:.mplainant 
an aojvi:::or .jf 
the hearing. 
and the resp0ndent may be represented by 
their choice who may psrticipate fully in 
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The hearing will be closad unless all parties agree that 
it be open. If it is open, each party may invite two 
observers from the University work force in addition to 
the advisor. 
A tapa recording will b~ made of each hearing and shall 
become part of the record of the hearing. This will be 
used 1) to assist the panel in its deliberations and 2) 
for appeals. It will be available to the complainant or 
the respondent on request to the Director of Affirmative 
Action and it will be kept only until the University 
appeal procedure has been exhausted. Any cost of making a 
written transcript will be borne by the person making the 
request. 
By mutual 
extens i·:>n 
will be 
Director 
adherence 
agreement, a maximum of seven calendar days 
of the time period in the hearing procedure . 
allowed at any phase of the proceedings. (The 
of Affirmative Action will be responsible for 
to the timetable.) 
Expenses incurred during the hearing will be borne by the 
University, excepting those expensas incurred through the 
use of individuals external to the University which shall 
be borne by the party utili=ing such individuals. The 
University will not pay expenees incurred by the 
complainant during preparation for the hearing. Staff 
members will not be given time off with pay to prepsre 
for the hearing nor receive extra compensation for the 
time spent beyond the normal working hours. 
The hearing will be conducted in the following m3nner: 
The name of the case and persons present at the 
hearing will be given. 
The powers, duties, and functions of the panel will 
be read by the chair. 
Complainant (or adviaor)* will mska an opening 
statement, explaining the grounds for the complaint, 
what the .:omplainant i!Jtends t-?_~_R_rove, and outlining 
the evidence supporting it. 
*It ia hereinafter underst00d that the term respondent or 
compl5inant slao includes that pereon'a advisor. 
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The hearing p9nel will 
eviden~e limited only 
the panel's judgment, 
case at hand. 
allow for the preaentstion of 
by the r~quirement that, in 
it muat be r~l~vsnt to the 
Complainant may call witness~s and/or present any 
documentary evidence. 
Prier to testimony of a witn~ss, the chair will 
administer an oath which will affirm the vera~ity of 
the statements. Witnessea may teatify either in 
narrative form or in respon3e to specific questions. 
At the conclusion of 
by the complainant, 
opportunity to ask 
be allowed to ask any 
each witness' testimony offered 
the respondent will have an 
questions. The panel will then 
questions it may have. 
Respondent will make an opening statement which will 
consiat of what the respondent will attempt to 
prove. Respondent may call witnesses and/or present 
any documentary evidence. 
At the conclusion of 
for the respondent, 
opportunity to ask 
be allowed to aak any 
each witness' testimony offered 
the complainant will have an 
questiona. The panel will then 
questions it may have. 
Complainant will be allow~d to introduce additional 
evidence or testimony in rebuttal of any newly 
introduced t~stimony or evidence brought forward in 
the respondent's case. 
Respondent will be allowed to introduce 
e~idence or testimony in rebuttal of 
introduced testimony or evidence brought 
the complainant's rebuttal. 
addi ti.:.nal 
any newly 
forward in 
Complainant will make closing arguments summari=ing 
the case. 
Respondent will make closing arguments summari=ing 
the case. 
E. Resolution 
The hearing panel will give written notice of its 
recommended diaposition of the complaint, including 
rationale for the recommendation, to the Director of 
Affirmative Action. This must o~cur within 3evan 
calenctsr days after the ~onclusion af the hearing. (The 
panel's re~ommendstion will be msde by majority vote.) 
Cc.pi·~.3 •)f the panel's rec:c.mmendE~ti·:.ns will b.: forwarded 
to the complainsnt, the respondent, and the Preaident (or 
deaignee) or appropriate vice preaictent. 
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The Dire~tor of Affirmative Action will facilitate the process 
for resolution of the c0mplaint and will insure that THE 
appr•:> pr i ate &o3-FB-i-R-i:-E-'&P.3-F.i-~-a-?-t-:t-.*io-}s--'&&!Te-!T Am1INI3TRATC'R HAf-:ES 
A DECISION in a timely manner. 
F. Appeal 
The ~i,.s-3:-.;.A- RECOHMENDATION of the hearing pane 1 AND ·rHE 
DECISION OF THE APPROPRIATE ADMINISTRATOR may be appesled 
in writing within seven cslendar days of the deciaion, to 
the President of the University. The President (or 
designee) will respond in writing to all 
parties--complainant, respondent, chair of the hearing 
panel, Director of Affirmative Action, and the 
appropriate vice president--concerning final disposition 
of the appeal within fourteen calendar daya after 
rece1v1ng the appeal. The President's (or designee's) 
decision is final. 
NEPOTISM 
In keeping with good personnel managament procedures and to 
guarantee equal employment opportunities to all, applicants may not 
be hired for or promoted into positions in whi~h they would 
supervise or be subject to the immediate supervision of a member of 
their immediate family. This policy will be upheld regarjless of 
the sex of the relatives involved and will be equally applied to 
both mares and females. 
For more specific information relative to nepotism, you may contact 
the Office of Affirmative Action. 
THE OHIO ETHICS LA~ (General Assembly of Ohio, 1973) 
The Ohio Ethics Law was enactej in 1973 by the General Assembly to 
insure the integrity of government and to improve public confidence 
in government officials gnd employees. The following 11 paints 
describe the major provisions of the law: 
1 • CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 
officisla and employees 
personal gain or benefit. 
The Ethi~s Lsw guards sgainst public 
who would miause their positions for 
Section 102.03 of the Revi3ed Coda prohibits persons sppointed 
to or employed by a publi~ agency now or within the psst year 
from 9ppearing before that agen~y in a repreaent9tive 
cspacity, the so-called "ravolving door." The section also 
prohibit3 the di3closure or use far profit of confidential 
information acquired during public service, and restricts 
participation in license or ra~e-makiog procaedings where 
person9l benefita might be derived. In addition, the section 
prohibits public servants from using their positions to secure 
anything of value for themselves. 
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When a leave of absence without pay ia app~oved, the supe~viso~ 
~hould info~m the Preaident,-Q~ Vice Pre3ident, OR DEAN of the srea 
to initiate ~9moval of the staff member from the psyroll for the 
designated period of time. This notification should te in writing 
with a copy to the Office of Adminiatrative Staff Personnel 
Services. No less than 10 days prio~ to the st9rt of the leave of 
absence, the supervisor should notify the stsff member in writing 
that the leave haz been approved. 
During a leave of absence, a full-time employee may maintain 
insurance coverage by personally assuming the financisl obligation 
for a maximum period of one or two yes~a (depending upon the type of 
insurance desired) with pdasible further extension if spp~oved. 
Insurance coverage is provided by the University (ACCORDING TO THE 
PAYMENT RESPONSISILITIE3 DETAILED ON PAGE 26) to the end of the month 
in which the leave begins and is p~ovided at the beginning of the 
month in which the staff membe~ ~eturns. THE EMPLOYEE MUST ASSUME 
THE TOTAL PREMIUM COST FOR INSURANCES FOR THE INTERVENING MONTHS OF 
THE LEAVE. Additional insurance benefits msy te available for a 
disability leave of absence. If a ataff member decides not to 
return from a leave of abzence, he/she should notify the supervisor 
not less than one month prior to the date of termination. 
Questions about the policy should be addressed to Admini2trative 
Staff Personnel Services. 
MATERNITY/PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Pregna~cy, childbirth or . adoption may require a temporary 
interruption in the way in which an administrgtive staff member 
meets customary contractual obligetiona. It is the respon2ibility 
of the stgff member to notify the immediate supervisor of an 
antici~at~d birth or 3doption which the administrstive staff member 
expects will re~ult in such an interruption. Moreover, it is the 
right of an gdminiztrative staff member to secure time to attend to 
pregnancy, childbirth, or adoption without affecting the terms or 
conditions of the staff member's employment. 
Time needed to attend to pregnsn~y, childbirth or adoption is to be 
ar~anged on mutually acceptable written terms with the immediate 
supervisor. Specific details relative to the uee of sick leave, 
le3ve without pay, vacation time, or arrangement3 for modified work 
schedules must also be mutually agreeable __ ~o the sdminiatrstive 
stsff member and the immediate euparvisor. Consideration should be 
given to the needs of the individual employee and to the concerns 
and interests of the affected unit and its employees. 
Administrstive atsff memtera should contsct the Office of 
Adminietrstive Staff Personnel Services aa e9rly sa pos2ible prior 
to a leave to review benefits. 
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.ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Responsible ~for the administrative 
organization, coordination and 
operation of a section/ 
department/college. 
Your position title:---~---------------
1987-88 salary ----------- 1988-89 salary-------------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
/. ------------
""' 
(1'/ {/ 
ART DIRECTOR/SET DESIGNER 
(Television Station) 
Your position title: 
~1987-88 salary -----------
,. 
Produces printed materials, 
photography; creates illustrations 
for on-air productions; may 
supervise 3-5 assistants. 
1988-89 salary-------
Number o~ years incumbent is in position 
---------------
ASST.· DIRECTOR, STUDENT 
RECREATION CENTER 
Coordinates/oversees programs, 
facilitiei, equipment and 
personnel in the student 
recreation center. 
Your position title: 
-------------------~-------
,1987-8~- salary--------- 1988-89 salary -------
Number of years incumbent is in position ------------------
ASST. DIRECTOR, FIELD 
EXPERIENCES 
(College of Education) 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary -----------
Coordinates field experiences/ 
internships in college of 
education; provides liaison 
necessary to assure availability 
of field sites; monitors data 
collection systems. 
1988-89 salary -----------
Number of years incumbent is in position -----------------
IS? 
.05 
.• 06 
.07 
.08 
ASST. DIRECTOR, PROGRAM 
ADVISEf.iENT 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary -----------
Advises undecided students in 
determining course of study; 
evaluates student recruitment and 
retention programs. 
1988-89 salary ------------
Number~f years incumbent is in position 
~,;·/ ---------,. 
ASST. DIR. FINANCIAL AID 
Your position title: 
-;:.1987-88 salary ---------
. 
Advises and counsels students and 
parents regarding student 
financial aid matters. 
1988-89 salary -----------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
----------~---
ASST. DIR. PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
Responsible for 
generating/editing publications 
of the University and assists in 
determining those publication 
needs; provides liaison with 
Public Relations office and 
Office of Alumni & Development. 
1988-89 salary ---------
Number of years incumbent is in position ----------------
ASST. DIR. GREEK LIFE 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ------------
Assists director in 
responsibilities to coordinate 
small group housing and Greek 
Life. 
1988-89 salary ------------
Number of_ years incumbent is in position 
.09 ASST. DIR. ON-CAMPUS HOUSING Assists director end manages 
computer functions of the 
department; counsels/advises 
students on housing issues; 
maintains housing 
records/contracts. 
Your position title: ·--------------------------------------
1987-~~<·.salary 1988-89 salary------
(!· 
.Number of years incumbent is in position 
------------------
.10 ASST. DIR. COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION 
Assists director in placing 
student in academically relevant, 
supervised paid work assignments; 
requires employer and student 
recruitment, faculty interaction, 
student counseling and site 
supervision. 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
....... __ 
1988-89 salary------
Number of years incumbent is in position -------------
.11. ASST •. DIR. CTR. FOR 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
Responsible for processing of 
foreign credentials 
verification/evaluations, 
admissions recommendations, 
liaison with advisors, 
non-academic counseling, loans, 
medical insurance. 
1988-89 salary ---------
Number of years incumbent is in position ----------------
fS9 
.12. ASST. DIR. MINORITY AFFAIRS Assists director in providing 
advising/counseling to program 
participants; designs, implements 
follow-up studies of 
participants. 
.13 
Your position title: 
1988-89 salary ------------1987-88 ~alary -----------
/. 
Number/of years incumbent is in position 
'"' ------------
ASST. TO DEAN 
-.Your position title: 
1987-88 salary -----------
Develops/maintains information 
systems; develops, compiles 
statistical reports, evaluates, 
interprets, analyzes data. 
1988-89 salary ---------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
-----------
~14. COORDINATOR, BUDGETS Responsible for contract 
preparation, submits payroll 
authorizations, processes/ 
monitors all charges against 
budgets administered by office 
staff; prepares/maintains a wide 
range ~f fiscal reports. 
.15 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ------------ 1988-89 salary------------
Number of years incumbent is in position -----------
COORDINATOR, SPECIAL EVENTS 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary -----------
Coordinates all special events 
pertaining to the President's 
office, Board of Trustees and 
Vice Presidents. 
1988-89 salary -----------
Number of years incumbent is in position -------------
/~o 
.16 
.17 
COORDINATOR AUDIO-VISUAL 
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 
Your position title: 
1987-88 -salary ------
Responsible for the coordination, 
distribution and staffing for 
audio-~isual service~ of 
instructional media; supervises 
student employees. 
1988-89 salary------------/. 
Number of years incumbent is in position 
------------------
CO.ORDINATOR COI\1PLEX 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
.. 
Supervises organization for a 4 
unit (or more) residential 
complex housing 1200-1400 
students. May serve as academic 
advisor for undeclared freshman. 
1988-89 salary·-·------------
Number of years incumbent is in position --------------
.18 COORDINATOR SYSTEMS - LIBRARY Assists with planning, design, 
development and coordinatiort of 
library computer. systems. 
.19 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------- 1988-89 salary -----------
Number of years incumbent is in position -----------------
DIR. PROGRAM ADVISEMENT 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ---------
Supervises advising staff; 
coordination of advising 
programs; student 
advisement/career counseling. 
1988-89 salary-----------
Number of years incumbent is in position·-------------------
I'= I 
.20 
• 21 
~ 
EDP AUDITOR 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary------
Plans/develops electronic data 
processing audit function for 
university, trains staff in 
computerized areas. 
1988-89 salary -----------
Numbe~f years incumbent is in position ------------------
HALL DIRECTOR Organizes and directs staff fo_r a 
living unit housing 350 students; 
serves as academic advisor in 
unit. 
Your position title: --------------------------------------
- 1987-88 salary ------ 1988-89 salary ----------
Number of years incumbent is in position ------------------
.22 INTERIOR DESIGNER COORDINATOR Provides full interior design for 
the university community; 
academic and administrative 
offices, residence halls, etc. 
.23 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary --~---- 1988-89 salary ----------
Number of years incumbent .is in position ----------------
INVESTMENT MANAGER 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
Management of university 
investment portfolio; investment 
of funds in soun_d securities to 
produce maximum return. 
1988-89 salary ----------
Number of years incumbent is in position ------------------
.24 
.25 
.26 
OPERATIONS MANAGER 
(TV) 
Your position title: 
1987-88 .salary------
' 
Plani, implements, maintain~ 
systems to secure and allocate 
resources for programming depths; 
responsible for quality control 
of all broadcast operations. 
1988-89 salary ---------
/ Number ~f years incumbent is in position 
{. ----------
PHOTOGRAPHER 
~Your position title: 
1987-88 salary --------
Responsible for photographic 
needs of university publications; 
required to photograph sports, 
social, theatre events as well as 
technical research photographs. 
1988-89 salary ------
Number of years incumbent is in position ----------------
PRODUCER/DIRECTOR TV 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary --------
Researches, writes, produces, 
directs national, regional, local 
broadcast TV programs. 
Responsible for closed-circuit 
classroom instruction, 
fund-raising drives and related 
projects. 
1988-89 salary ----------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
.27 
.29 
RADIOLOGY COORDINATOR Responsible for administration, 
quality, safety, efficiency of 
Radiology Department in the 
Student Health Services. 
Your position title: --------------------------------------
1987-88 salary ----------- 1988-89 salary._-----------
Number pf years incumbent is in position 
('' /. -------------
. {.~ 
SERVICE MANAGER/FOOD SVC. Supervises service functions; 
responsible for quality/ 
presentation of food products. 
Your position title: --------------------------------------
:: 1987-88 salary ---------- 1988-89 salary ------------
Number of years incumbent is in position -----------------
ASST. BASKETBALL COACH 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary --------
Assists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
· program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
.athletes. 
1988-89 salary--------
Number of years incumbent is in position --------------
ASST. SWIMMING COACH 
Your. position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------
Assists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
athletes. 
1988-89 salary ----------
Number of year~ incumbent is in position ----------------
• 31 ASST. FOOTBALL COACH 
Your position title: 
Assists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
athletes. 
1987-8~~alary 1988-89 salary 
K/ -------
1" Number of years incumbent is in position 
------------------
.32 ASST. HOCKEY COACH Assists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
athletes. 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary ----------- 1988-89 salary ------------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
------------------
.33 . ASST. TRACK COACH 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary -----------
Assists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
athletes. 
1988-89 salary ------------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
------------------
-34 
.35 
.36 
ASST. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
COACH 
Your position title: 
1987-88_salary -----------
Asssists head coach to plan, 
develop, promote NCAA Div. I 
program; assists in organizing/ 
implementing training/practice; 
identify, select, recruit student 
athletes. 
1988-89 salary ------------
Number /.of years incumbent is in position 
<y. ---------
{~.· 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT MGR. 
Your position title: 
' 1987-88 salary -----------
Maintains/controls compl·ete 
inventory for intercollegiate. 
sports program. 
1988-89 salary ------------
/. Number of years incumbent is in position 
-------------
ASST. MGR., ICE ARENA 
Your position title: 
1987-88 salary------
Coordinates/supervises student 
employment for ice arena; 
responsible for ice arena 
programs; supervises operations 
of skate shop (includes 
purchasing inventory). 
1988-89 salary ------------
Number of years incumbent is in position 
-------------
ADt-IItHSTEATIVE 3TAFF SALARY COHPARISONS 
1987-1988 
001.0 Administrative Assistant 
1. Bowling Green State University 
2. The Ohit:. State Univ•::l.·sity 
3. Y.:.ungst.:Mn State University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU S.:tlary = 
~l, ',: 3':1. 00 
:::o 'i~01. 00 
::!9' 494.00 
'26,9::!8.00 
24' f,89. 00 
----------
Difference = -$2,239.00 
002.0 Art Dire.::t.n I Sd Desi:;,•ner (Television SU.cion) 
1. Bowling Gr.::.~n Sta.t.:: University 
2. The Ohio St3.te Urdversity 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
::!l, '~:70. 00 
27,360.00 
:'E., 115. 00 
24,870.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$1,2~5.00 
003.0 Assistant Dire•::t.:.r, Student P.e.:::reation ·~enter 
1. The University uf Ah·on 
2. Emvling Green Stat.: University 
3. Y.:,ung3to:.wn State Univet·sity 
4. The Ohio State University 
::!::!,3::!1.00 
:!3 '~;57. 00 
23,415.00 
=·6,400.00 
Average S'3.lary = ::!(.,373.::!5 
BGSU Salary= 23,357.00 
----------
----------
-8.31% 
-Lr. 77% 
Difference = -$3,016.25 -11.44% 
004.0 Assisntant Dir•::.::t,)r, Fi.::ld E:·:f>eri.:!ft•:>::s (College of Educ-:ttion) 
1. Bowling Green State UnivetEity 
2. Youngstr:.\vTI State University 
3. The Ohio State Unive~sity 
4. The Univet·sity c.f A~·xon 
:21, 000. 00 
::;t,, o·~o. oo 
%,187.00 
5.2,000.00 
Average Salary = 35,819.::!5 
BGSU Salary = 21,000.00 
----------
----------Differen~e = -14,819.25 -41.37% 
Jl:a' 
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ADHINISTl\.ATIVE STAfF SAL~Y COHPAP.ISOUS 
1987-1988 
005. 0 Assistant Dire.::: r:.:.r, Pro:•g1·am Advisement 
1. The Ohio State University 
2. Cowling Gret:n St~1te Univer3ity 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
006.0 Assistant Dir~ctor, Financial Aid 
1. The Ohio:; ~tate Uni·;eJ.'3ity 
2. l~·::nt State University 
3. Bowling Green State Univ0rsity 
L,. Y·:illngstc•\vn State University 
5. University of Cincinnati 
19,t.94.00 
:21, 101.00 
20,397.50 
21, 101.00 
----------
----------$703. 50 
::!0,946.00 
23,066.00 
::!3,149.00 
24,634.00 
24,879.00 
Average S&lary = 23,334.80 
BGSU Salary = 23,149.00 
Diff·::renc.:: = 
007.0 Assistant Dire~tor, Public R~lations 
1. Y.::.ungstown State Urdversit:,r 
2. The University of Ah:.:.~ct 
3. Bowling Gre~n St9te University 
4. The Ohi·::. State University 
5. University of Cincinnati 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
----------
----------
-$185.:30 
23,000.00 
26,000.00 
~7.210.00 
35,400.00 
40,000.00 
30,3:::~.00 
27,210.00 
----------
----------
-0.£!0% 
Differen~e = -$3,112.00 -10.26% 
1. Bowlifig Green St~te University 
2. Uni·,;er3ity of Cin..::inn::tti 
3. The Ohio State Univ~rsity 
Average SaL:try = 
BGSU Salary = 
14,400.00 
::::o' ·)26. 00 
22,792.00 
19,372.67 
14,400.00 
----------
----------Diff~rence = -$4,972.67 -25.67% 
/(,f 
.. 
Page: 2 
ADNINISTRA.TIVI: STAFF SALARY C0~1PARI30NS 
1987-1988 
009.0 Assistant Dir;::.:.tc•:c, On-C:tmpus Housing 
1. Bowling Gr.::en State Univ.::rsity 
2. The Ohh· St.:it•? Univ.:::rsity 
:"::3 '(.80. 00 
5:!,680.00 
Average Salary= 38,180.00 
BGSU Salary = 23,680.00 
----------
Difference = -14,500.00 -37.98% 
1. Bowling Gr.::o::n Stat.:: Univr::rsity 
"' Tho:: University uf Ab:.)n 
Averag-:: Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
21, SOL•. 00 
27, .:.os. oo 
~l1, 55lc . 50 
21,504.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$3,050.50 -12.~2% 
011.0 Assistant Directc.r, Center f,::,r IntE:lTL:ttic,nal Programs 
1. BC•\vling Green State UniV.::t'sity 
2. The University o:·f Al:r.::·n 
3. Yc.ungst•:.wn St.:tt.::: Uni•Jersity 
4. The Ohio State University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
H:, 000.00 
:!3 , Lc 4 6 . 00 
:26,077.00 
Lc3, 080.00 
:27,f.S0.75 
18,000.00 
----------
----------
Difference= -$9,650.75 -34;90% 
012.0 Assistant Directur, Min0rity Affairs 
1. Youngstuwn State Univer::•ity 
2. Eo\vling Gret:n Stat.:: University 
3. The Ohiu State University 
4. University ,:,f Cino::im1<:tti 
19' 97!1. 00 
:23,~10.00 
2'1. 960.00 
30,046.00 
Average Salary = ~4,547.50 
BGSU S&lary = 23,210.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$1,337.50 -5.45% 
Page: 3 
ADHINISTR_ATIVE STAFF SALARY GOHPAF.ISONS 
1987-1988 
110 
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------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
013.0 Assistant to Dean 
1. The Ohiu Stat.:: University 
2. Bowling Green State University 
3. The University of Akton 
4. Y·:.ungstown State Univo::rsity 
Averase Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
29,040.00 
::o' ·;175. 00 
40,430.00 
40,900.00 
35,336.25 
30,975.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$4,3£1.~5 -1~.34% 
014.0 Coordinator, Budgets 
1. Tho:: Ohic• State Unive:tsity 
2. Bolvling Gr~•::n Sts.t•:: Univ.::rsity 
Average Salary = 
B(;su Salary = 
25,468.00 
::::8,470.00 
2E., ·)69. 00 
28,470.00 
----------
Difference = $1,501.00 
015.0 Coordin;..=tt·=•r, Special Events 
1. The Ohio State University 
2. Eot.Jling Green State Unive1·sity 
17,040.00 
::::2,87).00 
Average Salary = 19,959.50 
EGSU Salary = ::::2,879.00 
----------
----------
Difference = $::::,919.50 
016.0 Coc.rdinat.:,t·, Audio-Visual Di.;tribution Services 
1. Kent State University 
2. Bowling Green State University 
3. Youngstown State Univ·:.:rsity 
L,. The Ohit:• State Univ.:.:rsity 
Avo::r.'lg~ .Salai·y = 
BGSU Salary = 
Differ.::rice = 
25,066.00 
2:::,o::;9.oo 
:!8' 131.00 
3:2,1)40.00 
::!8, tu:.g . 00 
23,039.00 
----------
----------
-$430.00 
5.57% 
llr. 63% 
-1. 51'% 
.. 
A.DHINI.3TR.<\TIVE 3TAFF SALARY COHFAREOUS 
19:37-1988 
017.0 Complex C•X•rdinator 
1. The Ohio State University 
2. University .:•f Gincirmati 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
23,160.00 
2.5,483.00 
21,,324.00 
16,.567.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$7,757.00 -31.89% 
018. 0 (:,:;,:.rdina tor, Library Systems 
1. University of Cinciru1ati 
2. Ec•\vling G1'0::dt 3tate Univ•::tsity 
3. Yo:..ungstown Stat•:: Univen;ity 
4. The University .:,f Akrc.n 
22,672.00 
31,831.00 
34,000.00 
52,800.01} 
Av•::rag.:: Salary = .J.5, 325. 75 
BGSTJ Salary = 31,831.00 
----------
----------
Difference= -$3,494.75 
019.0 Director, Program Advisement 
1. Bowling Green Stat.:: University 
2. Tho:: Ohi.:; State UnivE:rsi ty 
.J. Y.:;ungstowTt State University 
4. ThE: University of Akron 
28,913.00 
~;o, oo1. oo 
:::9' 900.00 
lt0,693.00 
Avera,5.:: Salary = 34,876.75 
BGSTJ Salary = 28,913.00 
==·======== 
-9.89% 
Difference= -$5,963.75 -17.10% 
020.0 EDP Auditor 
1. Bowling Green State Univeraity :::4 '·~·[· ;:: . 00 
30,810.00 
32,000.00 
2. Th·=- Ohiu Stat•:: Univ·::rsity 
3. University c,f Cincinnati 
Average Salary = :::9,252.67 
EGSU Salary= 24,948.00 
----------
----------DiffeL~nce = -$4,304.67 -14.7~% 
t?f 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
1987-19:38 
021.0 Hall Director 
1. B.:.wling Gre•::n Sta.te Univ•::rsity 
2. The Ohi.:. State University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
16,::!00.00 
::!:: '183. 00 
19' 69'·· 00 
16,200.00 
----------
----------
Difference= -$3,~9~.00 -17.74% 
022.0 Int~ri•)l' Design C·:•c•rdinator 
1. University of Cincinnati 
2. B0wling Green State University 
3. The Ohi.:. State Uni•,lt:r'sity 
4. Yc.ung3t•:O\•ill State University 
Aver.:.ge Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
23,386.00 
::,t, '000. 00 
27,840.00 
:)::! '181. 00 
.:::!G, 851.75 
24,000.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$2,851.75 -10.62% 
023.0 Investment ~tanag.:::c 
1. Bc.wling Green State Unive"Lsity 
2. The Ohic· State Unive:csity 
3. t:.::nt Stat.:: Uni\Tersity 
4. YGungst.)\~Tt State University 
5. University of Cincinnati 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
37,000.00 
'•::!' 000.00 
!,;2,' 800.00 
t:::, t,oo. oo 
'•4' 000.00 
la1, 8l10. 00 
37,000.00 
----------
----------
Difference= -$4,840.00 -11.57% 
024.0 Operatiun3 Man9Jer (Television Station) 
1. Bowling Green State University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
Difference -
::1,:.!71.00 
31,271.00 
31,271.00 
----------
----------$0.00 0. OO"i. 
1701. 
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ADHINISTF.ATIVE STAFF SALARY ~OHPARISONS 
1987-1988 
025.0 Photographer 
1. The Ohi.:. Stat.:: University 
2. Kent State University 
3. Bowling Green StELte University 
4. University of Cincinnati 
18,403.00 
18,500.00 
::!0,037.00 
23,920.00 
AverEtge SalELry = ::!0,441.~5 
BGSU Salary = 20,937.00 
----------
----------
Diffet'2n•::e = $IdS. 75 
026.0 Producer I Dire.:;t.:.t· (Televisic•n Statiun) 
1. The Ohio State University 
2. Bowling Green State University 
3. The University of Akron 
22,720.00 
:::3,732.00 
43 '781. 00 
Average Salary= 30,077.67 
BGSU Salary= 23,732.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$6,345.~7 -21.10% 
027. 0 Radi.:·logy C•Jurdina.tor 
1. The Ohio State University 
2. B0wling Green St~te University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
22,023.00 
2r:., OttO. 00 
24,031.50 
26,040.00 
----------
----------
Difference = $2,008.50 
028. 0 Service Manag•::r I Fo.::.d Servi~es 
1. The Ohi.:• State Univ.::rsity 
2. B<:O\vling Green State Univ-::rsity 
A·J·::rage Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
Diff.::renct: = 
:::0,437.00 
:::1,'•07.00 
20,92::!.00 
21,407.00 
----------
----------$485.00 
Page: 7 
ADHINISTF.A'.iiVE STAFF SALAEY ,=:OHPAf~I.30!JS 
198/-1988 
029.0 Assistafit Bastatball Coach 
1. Bm·Jling Gre•;;n Stat.:: Univ•::rsity 
2. Yc·ungst.:Hvn State Univ.::r·sity 
3. The Ohi:) State University 
4. The University of Atron 
::!3,405.00 
'27,000.00 
35,040.00 
36,025.00 
Average Salary = 30,367.50 
BGSU Salary= 23,405.00 
----------
----------
Difference = -$6,96~.50 -~~.93% 
030.0 A.;.;istant S\vimming Coach 
1. Bowling Gt·e~n St.o,te University 10,000.00 
Average Salary = 10,000.00 
BGSU Salary = 10,000.00 
Difft:rence = 
031.0 Assistant Footb~ll Coach 
1. Be>\vling Gre·::n St::1to::: Univ.::rsity 
2. Youngstmvn State Uni·Jen;ity 
3. The University of Akron 
4. The Ohio State University 
----------
----------$0.00 
23,5:!7.00 
~1, 757.00 
34,722.00 
46,240.0() 
Average Salary= 34,061.50 
BGSU Salary= 23,527.00 
----------
----------
0.00% 
Difference = -10,534.50 -30.93% 
032.0 Assistant H•:.C;l"..::y Coach 
1.. The Ohio State Univer·sity 
2. Bowling Green St::1te University 
Aver·agc:: Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
20.040.00 
27,794.00 
23' 917.00 
27,794.00 
----------
----------
Difference = $3,877.00 16.21% 
t7"f 
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ADHHH::TPATIVE STAFF SALARY ~~OHPARI30NS 
1987-1988 
033.0 Assistant T~ack Coa~h 
1. Bt:.wling Green 3ti:ite Eniversity 
2. [ent State University 
3. Univeraity ,:;f Gin·:::inna.ti 
4. The Ohio State University 
Averag~ Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
11 '330. 00 
1G,St.O.OO 
20' :::0;2. 00 
29,520.00 
19,553.00 
11,330.00 
----------
Differen~e = -$8,223.00 -42.05% 
034.0 Assistant Women's Basketbgll Coa~h 
1·. Bowling Gre~n StaEe University 
2. The Univo::rsity .:.f Akr.:.n 
3. The Ohio State University 
Average Salary = 
BGSU Salary = 
035.0 Athletic Equipment Manager 
1. University r_,f Cincinnati 
2. Youngst.:,\vTl State Univer3ity 
3. Bowling Green State University 
4. The Ol·Lic· State Univet·.:;ity 
15,000.00 
19,032.00 
22, 7'•0.00 
18,924.00 
15,000.00 
----------
22,254.00 
:23,719.00 
29,488.00 
34,440.00 
Average Salary = ~7,475.25 
BGSU Salary = 29,488.00 
----------
----------
Difference= $2,012.75 
036.0 Assistant Mangger, Ice Aren9 
1. The Ohio State Univer3ity 
2. B0wling Green Stat~ University 
lt-,:::70.00 
23 '813. 00 
Aver~ge S~l~ry = 20,091.50 
BGSU Si:ilary = 23,813.00 
----------
----------
Difference= $3,7:!1.50 1':) C" •j(t/ '-' • . J-i'O 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
49 SELECT OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table A) 
1987-1988 
Total Select Ohio CUPA Salaries = $ 18,580,594 
Total Select Ohio CUPA Positions = 426 
------------
Average Select Ohio CUPA Salaries = $ 43,616 
Ohio state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,814,475 
Total CUPA Positions = 36 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 50,402 
Difference = $ 6,786 or 15.55% 
University of Cincinnati 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,755,952 
Total CUPA Positions = 38 
-----------
-----------Average CUPA Salary = $ 46,209 
Difference = $ 2,593 or 5.94% 
Miami University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,661,878 
Total CUPA Positions = 37 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 44,916 
Differenct: = $ 1,300 or 2. 98~.5 
Ohio university 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,608,047 
Total CUPA Positions = 36 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 44,668 
Difference = $ 1,052 or 2.41% 
Page: 1 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
49 SELECT OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table A) 
1987-1988 
Wright State Universtiy 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,506,541 
Total CUPA Positions = 34 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 44,310 
Difference = $ 694 or 1. 59% 
The Universtiy of Toledo 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,441,631 
Total CUPA Positions = 33 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 43,686 
Difference = $ 70 or .16% 
Kent state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,820,069 
Total CUPA Positions = 42 
-----------
-----------Ave1·age CUPA Salary = $ 43,335 
Difference = $ - 281 or - .64% 
The University of Akron 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,468,613 
Total CUPA Positions = 34 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 43,195 
Difference = $ - 421 or - .96% 
Cleveland state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,169,256 
Total CUPA Positions = 28 
-----------
-----------Average CUPA Salary = $ 41,759 
Difference = $ - 1,857 or - 4.25% 
17? 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
49 SELECT OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table A} 
1987-1988 
10. Youngstown state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,334,112 
Total CUPA Positions = 32 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 
Difference = $ 
-----------
41,691 
- 1,925 or - 4.41% 
11. Bowling Green State University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,996,896 
Total CUPA Positions = 49 
------------
. Average CUPA Salary = $ 
Difference = $ 
12. central State University 
40,753 
- 2,863 or - 6.56% 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,003,124 
Total CUPA Positions = 27 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 
Difference = $ 
-----------
-----------37,153 
- 6,834 or - 15.66% 
Page: 3 
Ta.bl..e A 
49 Bowling Green state University Positions Identified in 
1987-1988 CUPA survey of State-supported Universities in Ohio 
CUPA 
Position 
code CUPA Position Title 
-
.BDCUTIVI 
~101.1 Assistant to the President, System 
ACADINIC 
V203.2 
v204. 0 
'-'208. 0 
'-''209.0 
Acquisitions Librarian 
Director, Institutional Research 
Director, Computer center Operations I Academic 
Administrator, Grants and contracts 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
v/301.1 Director, Health and safety 
v106.0 Chief Personnel 1 Human Resources Officer 
306.2 Manager, Benefits 
V306. 3 Manager, Training and Development 
V306.4 Manager, Employee Relations 
y307.0 Director, Affirmative Action 1 Equal Employment 
309.0 Director, computer center 
if309.3 Systems Analyst I (highest level) 
1309.5 Programmer Analyst I (highest level) 
v309.6 Programmer Analyst II (lowest level) 
v310.0 Director, Computer Center Operations I Administrative 
V312.0 Chief, Physical Plant 1 Facilities Management Officer 
J?Cl 
v312.1 Associate Director, Physical Plant I Facilities Management 
312.5 Manager, Custodial Services 
\1313.0 comptroller 
V313.1 Manager, Payroll 
·/314. 0 Director, Accounting 
vf315.0 Bursar 
V316.0 Director, Purchasing 
V317.0 Director, Bookstore 
V317.1 Associate Director, Bookstore 
~318.0 Director,- Internal Audit 
319.0 Director, Auxiliary Services 
319.1 Manager, Mail services 
vf320.0 Director, Campus Security 
BXTBRNAL AFFAIRS 
401.2 Director, Corporate I Foundation Relations 
V404.0 Director, Alumni Affairs 
v410.0 Director, Information Office 
STUDENT SIRVICBS ~502.0 Director, Admissions 
V502.1 Associate Director, Admissions 
vS02.2 Assistant Director, Admissions 
v'.504. 0 
V5o4. 2 
;/506.0 
1506.1 
'/So7. o 
V508.2 
v/510.0 
\/'511. 0 
\/512.0 
~13.0 
vS15.0 
\1518.0 
y519.0 
Registrar 
Assistant Registrar 
Director, Student Financial Aid 
Associate Director, Student Financial Aid 
Director, Food Services 
Housing Officer I Administrative Operations 
Director, Foreign Students 
Director, student Union 
Director, student Activities 
Director, student Placement 
Director, student Health Services (Physician Administrator) 
Director, Athletics 
Director, Sports Information 
$-S1000 
$-47000 
~45000 
,..~ . 
,_ .. omparison 
1987-88 CUP .. \ 
Select Average Salaries (see Table A) of 
S1.1rvey of State-Supported llniversities 
fror11 
In Ohio 
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CII·-1 E:G.;.u CEI--ITR 
Institution 
•· 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
ALL OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table B) 
1987-1988 
Page: 1 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The Ohio 
Total 
Total 
Total All Ohio CUPA Salaries = $ 38,911,419 
Total All Ohio CUPA Positions = 825 
-----------Average All Ohio CUPA Salaries = $ 47,165 
state University 
CUPA Salaries = $ 4,710,074 
CUPA Positions = 86 
=========== 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 54,768 
Difference = $ 7,603 or 16.12% 
University of Cincinnati 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 4,316,102 
Total CUPA Positions = 87 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 49,610 
Difference = $ 2,445 or 5.18% 
Ohio University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 3,333,964 
Total CUPA Positions = 68 
-----------
-----------Average CUPA Salary = $ 49,029 
Difference = $ 1,864 or 3.95% 
Cleveland State University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 2,486,842 
Total CUPA Positions = 52 
-----------
-----------Average CUPA Salary = $ 47,824 
Difference = $ 659 or 1.39% 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
ALL OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table B) 
1987-1988 
Wright state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 3,087,359 
Total CUPA Positions = 66 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 46,778 
Difference = $ - 387 or - .82% 
Miami University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 3,453,635 
Total CUPA Positions = 74 
=========== 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 46,671 
Difference = $ - 494 01~ - 1.04% 
The University of Toledo 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 3,347,297 
Total CUPA Positions = 72 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 46,490 
Difference = $ - 675 or - 1.43% 
Bowling Green State University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 2,865,358 
Total CUPA Positions = 62 
------------
------------Average CUPA Salary = $ 46,215 
Difference = $ - 950 or - 2.01% 
The University of Akron 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 2,761,776 
Total CUPA Positions = 61 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 45,275 
Difference = $ - 1,890 or - 4.00% 
Page: 2 
10. 
11. 
Kent state 
Total 
Total 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
ALL OHIO CUPA POSITIONS (see Table B) 
1987-1988 
University 
CUPA Salaries = $ 3,891,773 
CUPA Positions = 86 
=========== 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 45,253 
Difference = $ - 1,912 or - 4.05% 
Youngstown state University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 2,976,924 
Total CUPA Positions = 70 
-----------
Average CUPA Salary = $ 42,527 
Difference = $ - 4,638 or - 9.83% 
12. central State University 
Total CUPA Salaries = $ 1,680,315 
Total CUPA Positions = 41 
Average CUPA Salary = $ 
Difference = $ 
-----------
40,983 
- 6,182 or- 13.10% 
I i''f 
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Tab1e B 
All Positions 
1987-1988 CUPA survey of state-supported Universities in Ohio 
CUPA 
Position 
Code 
IDCUTIVI 
101.0 
101.1 
103.0 
CUPA Position Title 
Chief Executive Officer, System 
Assistant to the President, system 
Bxecutive Vice President 
Chief Academic Officer 
Director, Conferences 
Chief Health Professions Officer 
Director, Library services 
Circulation Librarian 
Acquisitions Librarian 
Technical services Librarian 
Public Services Librarian 
Reference Librarian 
Director, Institutional Research 
Associate Director, Institutional Research 
Director, Educational Media services 
Director, Learning Resources center 
Director, International studies Education 
Director, computer center Operations 1 Academic 
I 'is 
ACADIMIC 
201.0 
201.1 
202.0 
203.0 
203.1 
203.2 
203.3 
203.4 
203.5 
204.0 
204.1 
205.0 
206.0 
207.0 
208.0 
208.1 
209.0 
210.0 
211.0 
213.0 
214.0 
242.0 
Associate Director, Computer Center Operations I Academic 
Administrator, Grants and Contracts 
Dean, Architecture 
Dean, Agriculture 
Dean, Arts and Science 
Dean, Business 
Dean, veterinary Medicine 
ADMIMISTRA'l'IVI 
301.0 Chief Business Officer 
301.1 Director, Health and Safety 
301.2 Director, Telecommunications 
302.0 Chief Plannin~ Officer 
303.0 Chief Budgeting Officer 
303.1 Associate Budget Director 
304.0 Chief Planning and Budget Officer 
305.0 General Counsel 
305.1 Associate General counsel 
306.0 Chief Personnel 1 Human Resources Officer 
306.1 Associate Director, Personnel I Human Resources 
306.2 Manager, Benefits 
306.3 Manager, Training and Development 
306.4 Manager, Employee Relations 
306.5 Manager, Labor Relations 
306.6. 
306.7 
306.8 
307.0 
307.1 
308.0 
309.0 
309.1 
309.2 
309.3 
309.4 
309.5 
309.6 
310.0 
310.1 
311.0 
312.0 
312.1 
312.2 
312.3 
312.4 
312.5 
312.6 
313.0 
313.1 
314.0 
314.1 
314.2 
315.0 
315.1 
316.0 
316.1 
317.0 
317.1 
318.0 
319.0 
319.1 
320.0 
321.0 
322.0 
322.1 
Manager, Employment 
Manager, Wage and Salary I Manager, compensation 
Manager, Personnel Information systems 
Director, Affirmative Action 1 Equal Employment 
Associate Director, Affirmative Action I Equal Employment 
PBRS AFFRM 
Director, computer center 
Associate Director, Computer Center 
Data Base Administrator 
Systems Analyst I (highest level) 
Systems Analyst II (lowest level) 
Programmer Analyst I (highest level) 
Programmer Analyst II (lowest level) 
Director, computer Center Operations I Administrative 
Associate Director, computer Center Operations 1 
Administrative 
Director, Information Systems 
Chief, Physical Plant 1 Facilities Management Officer 
Associate Director, Physical Plant I Facilities Management 
Manager, Landscape and Grounds 
Manager, Building and Maintenance Trades 
Manager, Technical Trades 
Manager, custodial Services 
Manager, Power Plant 
Comptroller 
Manager, Payroll 
Director, Accounting 
staff Accountant (highest level) 
Staff Accountant (lowest level) 
Bursar 
Associate Bursar 
Director, Purchasing 
Associate Director, Purchasing 
Director, Bookstore 
Associate Director, Bookstore 
Director, Internal Audit 
Director, Auxiliary services 
Manager, Hail services 
Director, campus Security 
Director, Risk Management and Insurance 
Administrator, Hospital Medical Center 
Director, Hedi.::al Center Public Relations I Affairs 
BXTBRNAL AFFAIRS 
401.0 Chief Development Officer 
401.1 Director, Annual Giving 
401.2 Director, Corporate I Foundation Relations 
401.3 Coordinator, Resource Development 
401.4 Director, Estate Planning 
402.0 Chief Public Relations Officer 
402.1 Director, Governmental I Legislative Relations 
403.0 Chief Development and Public Relations Officer 
404.0 Director, Alumni Affairs 
406.0 Director, Special and Deferred Gifts 
408.0 
409.0 
409.2 
410.0 
411.0 
STUDBN'l' 
501.0 
502.0 
502.1 
502.2 
504.0 
504.1 
504.2 
505.0 
506.0 
506.1 
507.0 
507.1 
508.0 
508 .. 1 
508.2 
508.3 
508.4 
509.0 
510.0 
511.0 
511.1 
511.2 
512.0 
513.0 
514.0 
514.1 
515.0 
517.0 
·518. 0 
519.0 
520.0 
521.0 
522.0 
Director, Community Services 
Director, Publications 
Manager, Printing Services 
Director, Information Office 
Director, News Bureau 
SBRVICBS 
Chief Student Affairs Officer 
Director, Admissions 
Associate Director, Admissions 
Assistant Director, Admissions 
Registrar 
Associate Registrar 
Assistant Registrar 
DIR AD/FIN 
Director, student Financial Aid 
Associate Director, Student Financial Aid 
Director, Food Services 
Associate Director, Food services 
Director, student Housing 
Associate Director, student Housing 
Housing Officer / Administrative Operations 
Housing Officer I Residence Life 
Housing Officer I Family Housing 
Director, Housing and Food services 
Director, Foreign Students 
Director, student Union 
Associate Director, student Union 
student Union Business Manager 
Director, Student Activities 
Director, student Placement 
Director, student counseling 
Associate Director, student Counseling 
I 8'7 
Director, student Health Services (Physician Administrator) 
CHAPLAIN 
Director, Athletics 
Director, Sports Information 
Director, Athletics I Men 
Director, Athletics I Women 
Director, campus Recreation I Intramurals 
12:.: 
10:V. 
e:v. 
4 ·-· ..
.Con1parison of Seleet Average Salaries (see Table A) fl~om 
1987-88 ClTPA Survey of State-Supported llniversities in OI1io 
~ r. Di..P-P 
-16~~ L~-----c~~M"iAiTir-~---wsu---,=m:--.:::su-~~~-----v:eu----wsi~~ OSU C I t-l f·1 I Af·1 I I·JSU TCIL 
Institution 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARIES 
"4-Corner Institutions" 
Fiscal Year 187-88 Salaries 
1. Miami University 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Total CUPA Salaries 
Total CUPA Positions 
Average CUPA Salary 
Ohio University 
Total CUPA Salaries 
Total CUPA Positions 
Average CUPA Salary 
Kent State University 
Total CUPA Salaries 
Total CUPA Positions 
Average CUPA Salary 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Bowling Green State University 
Total CUPA Salaries = 
Total CUPA Positions = 
Average CUPA Salary = 
$1,661,878 
37 
$44,916 
$1,607,987 
36 
$44,666 
$1,820,069 
42 
$43' 195 
$1,'396,896 
49 
$40,753 
============================================================================================== 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SALARY COMPARISONS 
BGSU Versus the other "4-Corner" Institutions 
Institution 
Miami 
Ohio University 
Kent State Um v 
Totals 
BGSU 
Fiscal Year 187-88 Salaries 
Total CUPA Salaries 
$1,661,878 
1,607,987 
1,820,069 
5,089,934 
1,996,896 
# CUPA Positions 
37 
36 
42 
115 
49 
Avg CUPA Salary 
$44,260 
40,753 
Variance between BGSU Average CUPA Salary ~ Average CUPA Salary 
o-f the other "4-corner" instutions: $3,507 or -7.92% 
ASC PERSONNEL/WELFARE COMMITTEE 
Minutes 
November 17, 1988 
Membe:rs Pr·~2ent: C<:J:.::.:, DeCrane, llugh~:=, Jc.rcbn, O'Donn2ll, Schult:::, SHai=-gc.od, 
Zolman 
A diacussion W<:JS held :.:egarding the proposed changes to the: handboo~ as submitted 
by th:=: Handbool·. P.evi·~w Commi ti:e2. ThE: A. S.C. P-lv Commit i:·?E: auppor t.sd thr:: changes 
as proposed with one exception: 
Under the Gri·::vanu:; and H·~aring Proc.::dur.ss, it H&S j'.;:,lt th:.t lt·?fil E und.::r s.::ction 
I-A Has 1:-,.:.t cl·=~tr. P.i.:h Hughe:2 Hill asl·. the c0nurtitte:e to clarify that point. The 
e:,:ecutive com.-rtitt<::·:! •:em h·==tr that discu2sion on Novemb.~r 22 .=,nd tabs otppropri<:Jte 
acti•.:.n in placing th•? .snti:.:::o ch=mgr::a •Jn the D.~c·smber agenda. 
Also, the P/H G·::.rrlffiittee: Eelt that, tased on input r·~ceiv.sd fr.:.m lE:tet y.sar :::.nd from 
Dr. Dalt.:m this ye::tr, th.:: change .:.J' th·= 2icl·. leg.re policy th,-,t \·lculd ::!llcM 2 sick. 
d::tye to be tr'lnsferr.::d to p.sraonal day:= sh.:.uld be submitt·~d <:t3 a ha.ndbc.::,l: ch::tnge. 
Finally, di2cussion Has also held on developing a neH policy that Hould allaH 
r.sl•.::a2e timE. f,:,r phy.=ical fitn·=:22 pur3uit3. The I-:~ndboc,l·. Culitmittee ehould de,,..= lop 
\vording. 
Th..:: S~l::n:y Subc.::.mmit t·==·= r•=:por t•?.:l that .=urveys H•=r·::: c.u t :;;n.j duo? b::td-". by D.;:,c.:::mber 15. 
Charl·:::.: ~ . ::hul t:: is He. rl:ing t.::, d.;:vel.:•p the d :1 t =• ba3·S th:t t Hill ]:..;:, us.::d. ThE. .=ur,Teys 
hav•::: be·.::n \·lell r.::.:o?iV•?d ~t c.th.:::r in.?tituti.:.ns. Hopefully, =tll inatituti.:ms mi~ht 
t .. s able t•J utili:::.:: this- n·:::·:::d.;:,d in:.:•liTtation. 
[•iscu2si.:m was 'llso h.::l.:l r.:::gsrding th·== n.;:.:::d f.:.r a c•::.mp=.ri.:.::.n t.:: the privat•? .::.:::.:tor. 
Hm·u=:ver, it was d.::.::io:led to emph~si:::.:: and C•Jmpar.:: \·lith high.::r edu.::ation thi2 yesr. 
Private s.:::ct.::•r .:oneider:tti.:,na may ]:.,~ tab:::n up ne::t year. 
Alth.:.ugh ther.:: was no E•:::n.::fit 2ubcommitte·= r.::l'.:•rt, tho:: ?·::n.:=r=:tl .:·:<nsensus is to put 
forward the sam.:: r.;:.::ommend=:tti.:.ne. as have t.:::.;:n submitted. Th·::: sub.::•Jmmitt•:=e will 
continuo:, to e:-:pl•Jr•::: o-._:·ti.:.ns and .:,nc.Jurage dis.::ussion. 
The m•:::eting adjourn8.:1 at 4:20 pm • 
. ·
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